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Dr- Karl Liebknecht to Form 

Soldiers’ Council in the 
Latter City \

RED FLAG AT KIEL
Harbor in Control of Muti

neers— Rebels Hold 
Hamburg Also '

SOCIALISTDEMANDS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Lotitioà, Nov. 9.—9.36 a.m.— 

The cities of Brepien. Scherwin :,

Time Limi cf Seventy-Two 
Hours Set When Fech 

Defines Terms

Continue Progress Today— 
French Take Singly and 

Reach Liart
TAKE 1 son PPT""

r\
I

ONLY UNTIL SUNDAY
■ ^ ; .

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Nov. 8.—If the creden

tials of the German, armistice 
delegates are fotrnd adequate, 
they Will be informed officially 
what the terms of th 3 armistice 
are, and they will have a 
time limit of Ksvznty-two hours 
în which to reply.

VfsEhington, Nov. 8.-r^Infor- 
He ination reacting Wash!

“ zTéïïiïtsm
man armistice envoys are not 
ready to accept immediately the 
terms offered by Marshal Foch 
the Marshal will give them only 
until Sunday to sign.

; No efforts at compromise or 
evasion by the Germans is to be 
tolerated. .They must take what 
the allies and the United States 
•offer, and lay down their arms, 
or there will be no interruption 
of the great offensive which, ds 
destroying the German military 
machine.

f
f »

tu. .1 * *;8teT<!if, 
ish Are Advancing

v-j —: x

|
By, Courier Leased Wire.

taris, Nov. 8.—French troo s 
renewed their advance along the . 
whole front this morning. Thel 
war office reports today tha^ 
French units have reached the 
railway junction of Liart, about

tu red Singly, less than eight 
miles south of Mezieres and 
Frenois, about one mile west of 
Sedan. Fifteen hundred prison
ers and much material were cap
tured yesterday.

The statement reads :
Our progress Was resumed 

again this morning on the entire 
front. French advance ele
ments reached Liart, thirty kilo
metres north of Rethel. Furth-

-r

N<? GEORGE V. | 
test war of all Idstory a.

n..
With the

will be on the ISPs of «^ct. ^ ' ' ' ’ ' F: : 14 9»m RSI Dr. Earl Liebkniecht is said to 
! have arranged for the forma
tion of a soldier’s council at Rre-

-,

WASHINGTON DENIES
NEWS IS WITHHELD

*- 3S

MAJORITY PARTIES WILL 
INSIST KAISER QUIT

' 1 southwest of Hamburg. Its pre
war population was about 170,- 
000. Scherwin is the capital of 

z‘"" ' of Mecklen-

signed the armistice terms.
At President Wilson’s direction, 

Secretary Lansing issued a state
ment shortly after noon to-day that 
any statement that news reaching 
the government concerning armistice 
negotiations was being withheld was 
utterly false and that as soon as a 
decision in regard to the armistice 
was reached It would he made pub- 
lie immediately by the government.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Washington 

,'awoke this morning to find that Its 
/wild celebration yesterday afternoon 
And last night in the belief that the 
‘war had ended was premature. This 
•morning State and War Department 
.’officials, (who had kept an al‘1 night 
/vigil still were without information 
jthat Germah plenipotentiaries had

added, will probablydire lion, itBy Courier Leased W^rc- I occur to-morrow.
London, Nov. 8.—The German ma- j prince Henry Shot at.

ibrity parties have held a final dir- j Copenhagen, Noy- 5. — Prince 
teussion on the question of Emperor | Henry of Prussia, brotlier of Em- 
William's abdication and will with- peror William, left Kiel on V. ednes- 

doubt unanimously demand that day in an automobile, .-ymg a - 
he abdicate, according to a Berlin flag, The Schleswig Voiko Ze.tun„ 
dispatch to the Copenhagen Foliti- states. He was pursued by marines 
•ken forwarded hr the Exchange who fired a dozen Shots a; him, the 
/Telegraph correspondent. The ah- newspaper adds.

:

Vurg-Seherwin, and is situated 
t side of Lake Scher- 
les southeast of Lue- 

population in 1900 
^ »

er to the right we captured, 
early this morning, Singly and 
Frenois.. and penetrated into the 
outskirts of Sedan. The num
ber of prisoners taken yester
day was more than 1,500. The 
amount of material captured 
was increased considerably.

BRITISH ADVANCING 
Ivondon, Nov. 8.—The British 

i are continuing their advance 
along the active battle ‘front. 
FiMd Marshal Haig to-day an
nounced the capthrc of three 
villages in the region between 
Eons and Maubeuge.

The statement reads:
“Sharp fighting occurred in 

the evening in the neighborhood 
Of Eclaibes and Limont-Fon- 
t aine, south of Hautment. 
These villages were captured 
With a number of prisoners. 
Oui" advance south of the 
Mons-Conde canal continued.”
: Shews coming through.
. New York, Nov. 8.—News 

* despatches from Associated 
Pfess correspondents in Eur
ope were coming through the 
censorship freely to-day as 
usual and their character dem-. 
pnstrated that there was no 
sharper censorship of contents 
titan usual. To-day’s , de
spatches told of advances on 
Me l Sedan front to-day with 
«fabfitres of villages and pris- 
Odbrs, ar.'l also details of the -- 
movements of the armistice
ebfcimissioners.

m

gin th 
win, I 
beck.

out

f
Powers Conferred 

Paris, Nov. 8.—The powers con
ferred on Mariai Fotih are strictly 
confined to the conclusion of an 
istice, according to The Echo 

(Conttnned on Page Three.)

ITLAST HUNDRED DAKS
river, 60 miles northeast of 
Koenigeberg. Its population is 
about 35,000.

marm- city ofde1
'l

i r
VICTORY L 111 fit

pi,
: 'i3$& /-%4s«-

'

Little Over Three Months Ago Foe 
Was Within 35 Miles of Paris; To
day He Begs Peace On Allied Terms

REBELS HOLD I ■4TOTAL 11 ..n{ft
»rt of !—

•Tburg is cor 
of theGerman Plenipotentiaries Go Before 

Marshal Foch To . Seek Terms of 
Peace; Allied Forces Continue Pro- 
gress Meanwhile

;7
-rg ’iASE ing to repoi 

nettspapers 
logne Gazette. T 
flying on all 
harbor. ,

irhe Co
flag Is 
b In the

--
IS

WÊËÊË^S pSia|5Ë
After many occasions wlh.®° J1-Z that Germany is still determined to

siœî-rïS.'s iwrwr zsssealpitulattion or not, Germany is ^ towa^d a revolu- $102,400, the. same figures as Wed-
beaten. _ stridmg rapldly towara a re tuu fieadayra ceUectlon8. The sum was

The Allied advance, particularly 50nnsibleT8ecretoS- ot^tate for Ad- subscribed in the following propor- 

the exploit of the Americans m cap- mninaoired bv «tons:
taring Sedan, a name which thrills ^ grave peril The commission Ward 1, $14,400; Ward 2, ?2,0o0; 
èvery French heart, show clearly grave pern- me comWard 3, $9,850; Ward 4 $1 550;
that continuation of hostilities by mugt ^ave wl4 it a man able to w»rd 5’iirontior^^li^SO- 
Germany can lead onlr to a m^i- p. h lmmedlatoly without referring $^ 000 OnonS
tary debacle In the near future. t0 Ber]lll An attempt must be South Dumfries, $5,000, unondag-a,
This feeling is confirmed by news „aPe ‘ ^Le in the pitiise of 5.050; Oakland. $7,250. Total
received 4r°”^®1^bl.ef '}“artfladr^ PrinceJviaxiLilian of Baden? to open 6®>700. ®P“'^io$22^°000: banks’
Germany’s internal affairs ars drift nego^ions ,n favoç of peace i-hedule contains-a
ing owar ck • ' prnwaed ''Needless to say the German Gov- comparison of the allotments given
around *85 « bulletin ^ ^
boards until a late hour uhdiscour ^tugfc t6 come out ot his province nl_ht 07this week It will be seen
aged by the rain, y1?®” which id strictly military and he that allXthe districts have consider-
of Sedan was flashed there was a alg0 wliI. cert«iii4y refuse any sus- able sr(>und vet to cover: 
outburst of cheers. penstou of hostilities until the e s ou y Value of
thusiasm increased “ armistice Is accepted.” Applications. Objective.
hns^^ the Grsam!e8ae1tg Meuse1, and “R is probable that the'idea dom- ^ City of Brantford— _ minion to pass in safety.
other patriotic songs. Caffes were Lnatïng the men at Berlin is much Canvassers . ..$401,550 mans, however, were delayed on the
thronged. Champagne which every less to convince the Tebeis at the Banks direct-------- 99,860 road and they did not reach the
Frenchman promised himself long general «aft ot the **#&<**£ lines until well along in the even-
d?anka[oleedtér?n^FfanceThethr?e6- f^an” to deflect The pour partem ^^y ^ BranWn _ ’ ’ ing^ meaatlme tiglfti

AS %RED FLAG AT HIE 
f ondon. Nov. 7.—The gBut All Districts of City and 

County axo Yet Below 
Oibgective

COMPARISON™ DRAWN

1 -iX
part of the I 
red flags he

; j» har-
it mu
te a

m-¥ bor of„ . wl„ / the fields of France where the Brlt-By Courier Leased Wire. J ish French are in close pursuit
New York, Nov. 8.'”JT^R]fp8®oçiÂt" of thé Germans. This rain has ham- 

ed Press this morning issued the efl the enemy*s retreat very ser-
f olio wing: iously and while it has also slowed

Germany’s delegation charged down tbe Allied advance the Ger- 
wtth thé duty of receiving from mang are apparently in grave danger 
Marshal Foch the Allied terms for an of belng crushed, 
armistice crossed the -AHled- lines The Brltlan are seemingly within

— - J«s
f>sz-}• .“s 

™EStiiely^

th , k mi■atch to
cannot

as been •.I with >the ro
at War,

1 « **le
'
members spent 
inside the ®nt 
morning were t 
Department of tbe 
will meet the com
thîvit'ls a. four hour trip to the ^ 

scene of the historic meeting.
The German high command sent a o£

pension of hostilities dn the 
where the delegates are to cross, 
beginning at 3 p.m. and lasting tin-

t
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at Co: have 
from Iin. This eque- 

roade and has

V
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, deSofroU

mediocre highw^jjsa.ss
( ^ti?ued °-. :-it 1

No*, «.—«h»'Toronto, Nov 
8.—A depression 
which developed 
in the Missouri 
valley yesterday 
is now centred in 
eastern Manitoba 
giving showery 
weather from 
Manitoba to On
tario.
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This breaks (ommnnlcatia

Forecasts. 
Fresh to strong

I———,------------- east to south
“Zimmie” wfV8; showery

}— ----- -------------- —I Saturday, Freeh
to strong south to west winds, some 
local showers, but partly fair and 
becoming cooler.
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OR SALE
bom Brict: Cottage on the 
tr of St. Paul’s Ave. and 
fence St-, with complete 
and electric lights; immed- 
possession.

I Story and a half Red Brick 
tolborne St-, with hot water 
Ing system, three ptiece bath 
[electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
ediate possession. .This is a 
fine property.

d Vacaant Lot on .Terrace 
[St-, cheap. !
'. PITCHER i SON

43 Market Street,
Ketate and Awctioeeeh
of Marriage

r SALE
9 for 98 acres, good frame 
L% storey, nine rooms, good 
tank barn 45 x 50; barn No. 3 
I. Clay loam.
) for 50 acres extra good 
;s and best ot soil.
) for 30 acres, good frame 
dght rooms, small barn, shed, 
im soil.
) for 25 acres, good frame 
tank barn, cement floor; fruit 
er cultivation; best of sand 
ill.
100 for 130 acres, extra good 
ps, and soil No. one; on elec- 
f line.
D for 7'5 acres, a fine farm, 
buildings and soil. ,
0 for two storey buff brick 
all conveniences, East Ward, 
irms.
0 for new red brick two 
north ward; all conveniences.
I for new frame cottage, five 
A bargain. $100 cash, $12 per

.W. Haviland
ant St., Brantford

Phone 1580.

K HERE!
ise are the Best 
tes in Brantford 
nd will soonbe 

sold
others nearly as good values. 

1 to see these, I am always at 
rvice with pleasure. Come in 
ie appointment, 
n brick house; electric; gas 

Good lot. Price $1,700- 
1 new, modern house; 
and every convenience.

1 red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
1 red brick, new:. Price $l,35tt 
[guarantee you a square deal, 
you wish to buy os sell pro

per.
good
Price

me-
L. SMITH

Royal Bank Chambers
2358.

>PEN EVENINGS—
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close of the year, as the appropria
tion for 1918 is entirely exhausted.

Increase Salaries.
The' Bnildfings and Grounds Com- 

:mittee reported as follows:
The salary ot Simon- Hill be in

creased to the sum of $1,300 per 
annum, and that of Henry Lawrence 
to $900 per annùin, both payable 
monthly, and to be inclusive of 
war bonds. Said advances of sal
ary to take place from January 
1st next.

The finance Committee in its 
report recommended payment of a 
number of accounts.

■ M. W. McEwen reported verbally 
on the technical classes at the Col- 

(Puptlis to the 
number of 285 have been enrolled, 
and a successful season is an
ticipated. - Visits had been made 
to the factories, and a number ot 
prospective pupils secured there.

New School.
The action of the chairman in 

securing an option on land on Sarah 
street p.s the site for a new school, 

rtdorsed, and the Buildings

u
m ==*s==s*jssri

• **X.**+X.*X+X*X.+, V**X»X*!U»**»

' NORFOLK NEWS '
* ^ennn-1

........ ..................................................................................................... —mno * principal of the Collegiate Institute, 
were appointed a committee to ar
range for the demonstration.

The report of Inspector Kilmer 
for September was as follows:

Enroll- Average at- 
ment. tendance. P.C. 
. . 675 634.9 4.1
.. 497 471.S 4-.9

?
; I-xï‘

To Subscribers in ArrearsJr- !i ;
Schools.
Central . .
Alexandra ..
Victoria .. .378 355.4
King Edward . . 531 504.6
Ryerson................. 273 268.7
Dufferin ... ... 385 361.0
King George . .. 363 341.9

I
: 1 1

F I

SIMCOE AGi SNCY — AL U$
&-

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Stre et.

An Ezcelktat Local A tvertiatng

354-1

Board of Education Will Ask 
City Council to Put Issue 

Before Electors^

CATCH UP ON STUDIES

Holidays May be Curtailed 
to Regain Time Lost 

Through’Flu

SHE OF (M Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

P !$
Mr.Totals............... 3102 29S8.3 94.6

Kindegarten—Brtmary—
24 20.8 86.7
#1 37.2 90.7
37 32 4 87.7
35 30;5 87.1

.,.;t 40 37.6 93.9
39 35.3 90.5
33 31.2 94.4

i
MediumWto1 RiCentral ...

Alexandra .
Victoria ... ...
King Edward 
Ryerson ...
Duffer" ’ .
King.-George ..'.

Total:-
Those p. csent were J. W. Shep- ] 

pereon, chairman; Miss Colter, Mrs. I 
Ballachey, A. Coulbeok, M. W. Mc
Ewen, L. L. Miller, W. Lafcèy, Dr. 
Gamble, Capt the Rev. C. E. Jea- 
klns, Inspector Kiimer. and A. K. 
Bunnell, secretary.

The board adjourned at-9.10.

I Pent- XJp Enthusiasm of the
Toi wn Was Let Loose 

Yesterday

Telephone 390; Brlallegiiate Institute.
wl
had i 
he w 
to hd 
durin 
was 1

>• .\

ITOUSEKEEPER wanted at oiice. 
xx No children. Apply '53 King 
St., Simcoe, after 6 p.to.

i -7
4m ‘ 1 V 1

OTHE R SIMCOE NEWS

• • • • •

-F|15
Mr. R, A- Pringle, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 

has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:
“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
Thtre are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out to those in arrears, 
but subscribers db not need to wait for a “dim*’ to spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent fo
mail subscribers ' tells the story. City subscribers can' learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice Of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, m which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
Chemicals and transportation facilities, and every, ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor; raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war deeds- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months- .

Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account
up-to-date.

lo'. . . 249 225.0 94.451.15 per cent, of the objet ;tive.
! (tPtetta o ur own Correspondent) Heave ho! and another lift. The Board of Eduaction in a one-

Siiaco*. 1 fov. 8.—“Peace is de- _ nimht hour session last night discussedclamd^Ar» istice signed to-day H-.nTh® minted “eômntittee ttf draft plans £or Lhe nev 8cho<>1 t0 be 
. ‘a m Paadw, time. Fighting stops 2 This^ommittee will re- erected on Sarah street; for over-

Paata time. H. J. Lillie, 21st JC ir Jin coming the handicap of a months’
• tire dhlet, C. p. R., Toronto.” brought to from Waterfmd a list enforced closing of the schools

When the a bove bulletin was dis- of 23 speetlai prtoes donated t y Wat- through influenza and for a vie- 
played at the C. P. R. Telegraph erford tpnZens. Dover, too, if. back- tory celebration to be held imme- 

1 >; ^Office yesterda) ’ about noon, Simicioe ing up enterprise. The armories tiiately on the final submission ot
let loose, bells and whistles forgot have bectl secured for the sho w. Germany. In fegard to the time
toe sick decoraA -ed cars loaded with odd Ends of News lost through the ’flu, the suggestion

1 lhds «yen on the running boards end Messrs. €. E. tones and H.. B. was made by J. W. Sheppefrson,
' til dnex. instance t n the fender, be- Moulton Drought home from Toron- chairman of the board, that the 

gan to throng the business centre. to thig w a car load of excellent ChPTôtmas and Easter holidays 
Our own window 7 called for the butcher’s cattle. might be shortened in order to

hastv d espatch ot the butcher for Up to < late, Port Rowan has not catch up on the year’s work. OVhei 
the Belgian Relief <3t xlf of November, had a single death from “fltu” suggestions were

1 1914 which after be,'ng sold by auc- Yesterday’s pandemonian should members of the 
■ it a score ot times and having have been hushed in the vicinity of Council at its next meeting will be 

raised it sum of mon,sy up in four the hospital. asked to submit to the ratepayers
figures was to be fatted for a bar- w. L. itones has purchased a tn January a by-law to raise 

1“ banne at the end of thé war. flock of 96 sheep as a nucleus Mr a $75,000 for the construction of a
0nr lai er caution that the “wire” departure im sheep raising. The new school in the East Ward

* * ** *------ flock was pi iked on Strath Lynn Schools lte-open.
farms yester lay. The Management Committee re-

— •i—————— ported as follows: Owing to the
outbreak of an epidemic of influ
enza and pneumonia, all the 
schools under the control of the 
hoard were closed by ordef of the 
Board of Health from October 15th 
and remain closed up to the present 
time. Permission,.however, has been 

... given by the board to have the 
11 schools re-opened un Monday, No

vember 11th.
That a cheque be issued to C. L. 

Gamble for $50 re school dadets, 
as per arrangement.

That the pupil suspended from 
the Central School be allowed to 
return on Ms parents undertaking 
to see that he is prompt in attend
ance.

over Intel:■
Alt

waswas e
and Grounds Committee authorized 
to bring in a report as soon as pos
sible in 
approach
for submission of a moneyed by-law 
for $75,000 to the ratepayers.

Enlarge Dental Committee.
Mrs. Ballachey introduced a 

resolution to constitute the dental 
committee of five members instead 
of three, as nt present. This car
ried unanimously, and Dr. Marquis 
and M. W. McEwen were appointed 
as the two new members.

Chairman J., W. Shepperton -was 
appointed the board’s representa
tive on the City Council Boundaries 
Extension. Committee.

Mr. T. S. Armstrong was ap
pointed employers’ representative 
on the advisory industrial com
mittee, filling a vacancy which has 
existed all year.

Make Up for Time Lost.
Touching on the Influenza ques

tion, Mr. Shepperson stated that it 
might, be found necessary to Shorten 
the Christmas and Easter holidays 
in order to catch up on the work.

Capt. Jeakins: suggested that the 
bogrd send a memorial to the De- 
partfnent of Education asking that 
the curriculum be shortened in 
view of, the time loet

Dr. Gamble suggested that the 
examinations might be held a 
month later than usual.

The question will be further con
sidered by the Management Com
mittee before the next meeting.

Mr.. Shepperson expressed pleas
ure that the board had been able to 
be of service during the epidemic, 
both board members and the teach
ers having done - yeoman service, 
responding to the call in a most 
gratifying manner.: •

V ictor y, Celebration.
Capt. Jeakins voiced a demand 

for a celebratikmr of the coming de
claration of peace, by the children 
of the public sbools. Hp suggested 
a general rally day.

Inspector Kilmer approved of the 
suggestion, declaring himself proud 
of the part IthetcMldren had borne
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Study of Temperament.
“Would you marry a man for MB 

money?”
“No,” replied Misa Cayenne.,’ “A 

man with money jupt now is likely 
to. have his disposition spalled by 
worry over the incôme tax ”

Be Charitable.
“We should not rejoice at the 

shortcomings of otters.”
“Eh?”
"In other words, don’t let a note 

In your neighbor’s eye produce a 
beam in your own.”

Most Take His Chances.
“So you have promised to make 

Cholly happy, eh?”
"I’ve agreed^ to marry him- 

That’s all.”

caution that the “wire”
F E]| The tote” 'ntinue^lll^he^Trlvlp
r ™LS0Urlen ur?nngd tte oventog too 

I • ' Great War Veterans held U torch- 
| Fi- light process!» m, and were joined by

• J ial weather 
if : car ride, and 
K fore the streets <« «•..•r’Amonstration,' alio ut fiftee.i hundred 

assembled in the'armories They were 
addressed by Secretary John Pratt 

! i: of the G. W. V. A., Aldermen Crabb 
ütSd Revs. Fame.T 

: -Mr-. Farney made rr,"" 
port through the \ totory

, n.,., «mInr. Tin nvn V
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foundTHE WORK 1 OF ’

“MOPPING ï'P."
Washington officials say .that de

mobilization <of the American forces 
overseas will require two years, es
pecially as “ii will take more than a 
year to remove German wire en
tanglements tin France alone.” 
is estimated that ten years Will be 
required to make Belgian lands pro
ductive, all vegetation having been 
killed by the-rpoison gas.

appeti for sup- 0RIBR MUST
I ‘7bleT‘ca2nlng"Dc’wn witiJ^Fln" BE CHESTERFIELD.

•«■me it was not till siwne rough necks Ross, in Herefordshire still boasts
riding on' car fender * began to push a tpwn yrier ,who latterly has been Th t th rpmuneratinn of nrea.-

« «ver the rilqnt^kenxenjn rounding ending J™ g* sional teachers be increased to $3
corners, that Chief words, “God Save King George the wh„n Pfmqi,iered necessarvmissed. He was unable to leave plfth> Emperor of India, Defender of J® the inlo^tor ^
heme yesterday oii accomnt of todis- the Faith and ot the Empire; send byTha! the*letter of A M Over- 
potion through “flu, victory to all his allies, with utter holt nrlnotoal Coll^iate toStUmî
tJ’A^maUers^’ïtotolJgM^toe of'- confusion to his enemies- and to ^^ed gSerfSte ftiedand 

ConstoMe B^n Austin the bottom]less : with ith,s kaiser that thepsinn of $2B’ be placed at 
w.‘ on dutv yesterday afternoon in and his weary Willies. • Others hjs disposai f0r petty cash require- 
his stMd y -might.,.use stronger terms about ment8 Aa account with vouchers

■ Victory Loan Passes Half? Million 'V16,hut the town council has to be furnished the secretary from
The figures last night totalled decided that the benediction must t)me to time.

$39 300 from 78 subscriber, ' for the he eliminated. That the request of Principal
day, and $556,700 from 1,1'81 sub- ;------] ________ Overholt aeking permission to pro-

| e-rtbers -to date. At toe cor.refond- Special sale of fire-proof cooki^ cure certain supplies be granted. , .
: toVday last vear the total an utensils is centtoutog at Karns. See an<i that he he requested to expend rltf wi

j. h»H • fgf. k wl| the special set of 69c. aa Uttie aa possible until after toe mJl Ballachéy^TM? OyerK

J" Î.—J-----------i-isgfggrTrffaaBWJ-- i——  --------------- -------------------- ilj.^uljLL- ‘liis. .■ ».jjau.u—

Buy Victory Bonds Buy Victory Bonds

“Y
lately. 
You hi 
questlfl 
Mrs. I 
only « 
tog at 
physlct 
spell.

considerable ' procession. The gen- 
tmupted many out for a 
d ht was 10 o’clock be- 

had resui aed their

Ai
:

;r " » 1 - . ■ 1
Bochee playing on his loot,’ ’’ quiet
ly observed the captain.

»s z
stance^ when you sing and play.

, Discreet. I

The church hé» hath an empty The Halcyon Days.
head, She—When we go anywhere now

■Which doth a long tongue hold. we have to take the street car. Be- 
And yet It Is discreet enough-— fore our marriage you always called 

It speaks net till it’o tolled. « taxL *|
———X He—Exactly! And that’s the

New Film Star. reason we have to go In the street
Sign in a Movie Theatre—"Mae car .. T . Ùm w. *a- sssssse

weren't fresh."
“How do you know?”
“I have inside information.”

- Heard in Court.
Judge—Six months in jail with 

ard labor.
Hobh-r-Saiy, judge, can't yer 

double de time an* out out de 
labor?

j

1
r

Where to Draw the Line.
A woman may worship her hus

band, but she should not serve up 
burnt offerings to him at meal 
times.

;

?
I
I ner :A Stolen Strad.

Edith—What makes you think f Extract from letter—“As we
walked through the trenches we 
heard the strains of a violin coming 
across No Man’s Land. "One of the

Flattering.

'Jack loves me so desperately?
J Maud—Oh, a thousand things! 
He always looks so pleased, for ttn-

. . . - ' • „1 l"111
!

Mr. and Mrs. S. Rfcli, Murray St. 
toionm

:
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SALE CONTINUES SATURDAY YOU CAN SAVE
Boots offered at this Sale will be

Other Bargains Will Be

;

HERE! 
lihe* all sizes.

Ï

fw. I :I Witti a few exceptions 5

> -■ : '-
f Y

-

:. .it-

mim { 5rliiWomen’s patent button boots, high cut. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular 
$5.50. Sale Price.........

Women’s chocolate kid lace boots, 8-inch 
top, low heel. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Reg
ular price $6.00. Sale QQ
Price, per pair ...........................

Misses’ dongola button boots. Sizes 11 
to 2. Regular $2.50. i an
Sale Price ...................... .............^Xst/O

Æ

* 1^U&$£m Women’s patent and kid lace and button,
1 wwmsma^ Empress make. Sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regu-

Men’s box kip bluchers. Size 6 to 10. lar $5.00 to $7.00. Sale Û»0 QO
Regular $3.50 value. Sale (60 Oft Price, per pair................. ..
Price, per pair........... .......... * . Women’s Dongola, high cut, lace boots,
Men’s box, side black, Acme sole; lace low heel. Si 
boots.- Sizes 6 to 10. Reg- y| t O value. Spec 
ular $5.50. Sale Price......... tD~r«vO per pair ..

Men’s calf button boots. Sizes 6 to 10. hisses’ dark tan Neolin sole, lace boots.

:

$3.98 :r
I f /j 1

J ■r
»

ES1
$4.00. Sale Price ........

Child’s patent^ cloth top, lace boots. GoodiMaWSfc. g g

Price, PS- pel,............. .. $1.48 leath^. She. 8 to 10. jM

Ppair ; • •—•• • • • Sl-TS

high -cut, Neolin sole.

tj/MtvCy

■lar% -

, A-Jd fe y

He
:

-
j Hr: t*.

:

Regular $6.00

$4.98 «m*. '$8 -

' ,
i A

Price, ^p^r.
,:

tit

wk y*;
.e:s •* •/"• « «:

■

ssaeEÉB
::

Women’s kid, 9-inch top, lace boots, high 
ft/i 7ft heel, vanity plate. All .sizes. y| Q
«P^re i v Regular $7.50. Salé Price ... t]/

-MiH HiMen’s brown calf lace boots, Acme sole. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 
$6iQ0. Sale Price

P 4:.r% *
I—

$ per pair- m.
,Wk 1TRAi <pc<%e1 J:;ejfeo* ■ n
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i, made from army

“:.... $1.98
;, made from army

....$1.78
>er cut. Sizes 11 to

**•..... $1V78
loots. Sizes 1 to 5.

..... $2.48
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FOR SALETHE WIFE Bggs 0 60 0 6• .• «

, , ..pHMgy
Hay, per ton------, , 1.4 00
Oats, bushel ...' ... O' 
Rye, bushel $,. . l 60
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat .... ... .
Barley, bushel ..

#18 00 
0 76 .ÆÊSà'ïSÿ:

rwo stjroy, full Iront vewta- 
dah, hot water heating, good 

I cellar, fine electrics, city |nd 
eoft water, deep lot, side drSre,
8 rooms. This Is one Weal « 
home. $8,000 down, 
easy. -

00
1 68 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

»7 00
. 0 09 
. 1 00

If your back hurts or Bladder both
ers, drink lots of water

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feeds sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which Removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital Importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you

CURTAILING KIS 'AÎCMsItoph^^B^®8‘an Indian 

brave, has been severely reprimand
ed in court by the London police 
magistrate fo>r Indulging regularly 
in the exercise of beating his wife.

At Sarnia all; garages locked up 
their gasoline tanks, having decided 
ment order limiting the profit to 
ment order limiting the profit to 
ten per cent, is amended. They 
claim that owing to shrinkage ten 
per cent, la not enough profit.

Army and navy Veterans at King
ston are protesting against the pun
ishment imposed at Toronto on Pte. 
-John Pope, of the 80th Batttallpn, 
who was given two' years less one 
day in Burwash Prison Farm be
cause he refused to take electrical 
treatment for shell shock.

Mrs. Ethel Carpenter, 23, was ac- 
1 Quitted of murdering her Infant 
child, but found guilty of conceal
ing a. birth, and was sentenced- to 
serve one month In jail lat St. Cath
arines. Her father, Felix Goodwin, 
was found guilty of offering in
dignity to a human body, and sen
tenced to serve three months In jail, 
having placed ir upon a pile of 
brush, setting fire to the brush. 
Failure of the brush to burn aided

Victory Loan is necessary for 
Canadian business.

., wise put all they can Into 
the Victory Loan.

*

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

HBeans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen 
Watermelons ..
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .. ...
Green tomatoea, bàs..O 00 i 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head . «.,. 5 05 
Celery, large .. . .0 00 
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 80
Beets, bunch............  0 05
Pumpkins .. ... ..0 5
Corn, dozen

!0 35
0,60. 0 6 

..0 6 
0 30 
0 0»

0 3 wriZ r
:0 21 Nm 0 so *3,3.00—Arthur street, -Bed • 

brick, two storey, front veran
dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas , 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath. Good lot with side 

* drive. Terms arranged,

II
2 YiS 

0 60 
0 46 
0 10

i
■ CHAPTER LX1X to visit—“Here. Is extra money fpr Nor was Ruth the only one who

Mr. Mandel Urges Ruth to Take a you? expense while there. Don't found the tension under which
Rest. She Refuses tesltate to take It, you (have earned they lived, hard to bear. That he no

Ruth had wanted terribly to ask it. " longer, had Ruth’s outspoken en dour-
Brian not tp take Moitié King out “Oh,,.but I couldn’t.” agement to' hearten him, to urge
while She was away; but felt she “You couldn’t. Why ’’ him off, was hard for Brian. He had
had no right. She was leaving him, \“Oh, I couldn’t stay away from sort of depended on her cheerfulness 
he would resent any suggestion that Brian, Mr. Hackett, just to have a when things went wrong or w.ere
to how he should spend Ms time good time at some fashionable re- “slow” at toe ofllce. Ho lived moet-
during her absence. Then too, toe sort. That wouldn’t be fair. It Is ly on hope, In those days; clients
was happy that he had been so hard enough for him when I am on were few, pay (when he did find
loving and kind at the end of their business. Thank you, just the same, one) uncertain. Ruth’s chéer was
interview. Mr. Mandel, but I will come directly badly needed—And Moitié King was

Although she had told Brian she home when I finish the work.” . always sympathetic, always cheerful, 
was a clerk like all the rest, and she Ruth had spoken with feeling. Arrived at her destination, Ruth 
really had meant It, she well knew There had been no hesitation to sent a message to Brian before she
that Mr, Mandel did not furnish either her speech or her manner, lef tthe station. Just a few words,
taxis for the others. Yet she saw Yet the idea had a wonderful appeal "Arrived safely. Love.”
no sinister reason because she was for her; there had been much to sent it happily, hoping
so favored She was the highest attract her in the proposition. It Me tenderness when toe parted 
paid woman, consequently the meet sounded like rest, and also like re- from him that It would find him at
valuable one In his employ. He creation, both of which she knew she home eating the dinner Rachel
probably figured that her strength needed. Not so much because of her would have ready,
was worth more to Mm than the work, as becauswof her almost con- A man’s conscience—perhaps a
price of the taxis. slant worry over Brian, and his woman’s also — is very elastic.

Her helolessnees as regarded Bri- attitude toward her. When' she was with him; or when,
anh Intimacy with Mollie King, sent “I am sorry you feel you can’t as Just before_ she left his_ office, 
her heart down sickeningly. Yet she take a rest,”-was all Mandel said, Ruth Showed her love for him so 
well knew that any false move on as he laid the envelope he had offer- Plainly Brian made all sorts of good 
her part—while she kept her post- ed upon his desk. resolutions.
tien would make a breach between Please do not think me.ungrate- he £.ad this time when Ruth
them That it was already there, she ful. You are very kind to me.” Ruth l®ft the office.
would not admit even to herself. had not intended to shbw any feel- “I’U behave myself this time and

She had forgotten a paper toe tog, but hie thoughtfulness had 9»t at home,” he said aloud as he 
wished to take with her, so after touched her deeply and there were Pu,t away the papers over which he 
setting her bag, and giving Rachel tears in her eyes when she raised had been working. “It’s lonesome dttrSns fOB Brian’s comfort while them to hia. as the devil. But Ruth Is a good
the was away, she went back to the “I never think of any but kind sort.”
store to secure it. Mr. Mandel thoughts of you little lady,” he re- That Rachel was also an excellent
found It for her, then said: plied, with the nearest touch of cdok may have had something to do

“You have been working hard comeradie in his tones he had allow- with his determination po go home 
lately worrying a little too, I fear, ed himself. to his dinner.
You hâve toowff it, he answered her Ruth thought only of Brian as 
Questioning look. “Now my dear the train carried her away from 
Mrs Hackett, my best Interests can New York. Because of his constant 
only be served when you are feel- fault finding on account of her work
ing at your best, mentally and his sensitiveness as to his status in
physically. You’ve earned a play the household, Ruth had Mot found 
SDell Take a couple of days and the spirit to praise and encourage- 
eo to the Springs”-— he named a him of late as,she used to do when 
famous resort near the city she was they were first married.

!*
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l0 2 ' ;can’t
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine: This famous 
salts is made from too acid of gra'pes 
and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for gener
ations to clean and stimulate Clog
ged kidneys; also to neutralize the 
holds in urine so - it ffo longer le a 
source of irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts , la inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-Water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this, also keep up the watei 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney 
trouble and backache.

0 20
Green peppers, bank. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 
Squash..

0 2
'Ï0 60 !t

LIMITEDtonlHouse, 561. Auto "

SAVE FOR VIOTOBY BONDS

.e 25
0 33.. ..0 20

Fruit.
r
iApples, basket . 

Plums, basket .,
Pears....................
Grapes, basket .

. ..0 26 0 35 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50

. ‘0 60 
. .0 90 
..0 00

i
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i By Courier Leased Wire.
—East Buffalo, Nov. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 900 ; stow.

Calves—'Receipts 50Q; strong, 17 
to $20. -,

Hog» — Receipts, 7$ 00; pigs, 
steady; others easy; heavy, $18.60 to 
$18.615; mixed, $18.50 to $18.-66; 
yorkera, $18.50; light yorkera and 
Pigs, $17.-2-6 to $17.50; roughs, $12 
to $16; stage, $10 to $14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7,800; 
Iambs, stow and easier; lambs, $10 j 
to $16.00; others unchanged.

J.I. BURROWS J
The land*

Mover / j
Ml

Carting, Teaming rttso largely in town and neighbor
hood. Sympathy was also express
ed to those families who had suf
fered bereavemefit, as also tboee 
who had been stricken with the in
fluenza. The association also sug
gested that a public meeting should 
be held at an early date to render 
humble and hearty thanks to Al
mighty God for His great mercy to 
the sick and suffering, and for the 
appreciable abatement of the- sick
ness, also for the prospect of an 
early finish of the war and the 
establishment of a righteous and 
lasting peace among the nations.

During the early hours of Wed
nesday morning death came very 
suddenly to Mr. Peter Schram. He 
had not beeh well - for a couple of 
weeks, but was up and around the 
day before his death.

A former Paris boy in the person 
of Samuel Clark, passed awtoy the 
other day from pneumonia follow
ing an attack of Influenza, 
came to Paris when quite young 
with his fathdr and was educated in 
the H-tgh School here.

jgEALED1 TENDERS"addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed 
"Tender for Power House, Military 

Hospital Buildings, London, Ont,” 
iwlll be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Monday, November 18, 1818, 
for the construction of a Power 
House, Military Hospital Buildings, 
Londjon, Ont.

Plane and' specification can be seen 
ana forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of toe Chief Architect,Oepart- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
CHerk of Works, Postal Station “F” 
Toronto, Ont., and toe Caretaker, 
Public Building, (London, Ont.

Tenders will not -be considered un
less made on the (forme supplied by 
the Department and in • accordance 
with the conditions set forth tbeeein. i

Each tender must be accompanied ' 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order.

milking nicely, supposed to be in 
caif; cow, Holstein grade, supposed 
to be in calf and milking well; one 
three year old heifer in «ali; l year
ling heifer; 1 yearling bull; Hol
stein bull, 2 years old, extra good 
stock bull.

Horses—6—Bay mare, ,10 years 
old; brown mare, 7 years old; good 
block bay mare, 10 years old, good 
worker; bay yearling gelding; two 
Spring colts; filMiea.

Pigs—1 brood sow and six pige 1 
month old ; 24 good thrifty shoats, 
3 and 4 months old, extra good.

Sheep—2 pure bred Shropshire 
rams.

Implements—1 fanning mill, hart, 
cutter, roller, potato digger, good 
curing box.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount one 
to eleven month»’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved joint,notes 
with 6 per cent. Interest per annum 
added. , 1 ■
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

M. M. RZZZZZ3
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Continued To-morrow i■#
Have you seen the quality of the 

ladles’ fleece-lined Gloves at Kara’s 
& Co. are selling at 49c per pair. 
They come In bitick, white and grey.

Peace does not remove the need 
for the Victory Loan,

Office—124 Dalhourie 
Street

Phone 366 " ~
Besidence—286 Weet Sti 

Phone 638

Hi
h

1PIE. N.MWK 

EIIE MEDAL

“For the Mayor ofwas chalked ;
Brantford,” and on the other, “For 
Mayor C. B. Robinson of Paris."

Paris so far has done well for 
the Victory Loan campaign. Over 
$120,000 has been subscribed, and 
several previously heavy contribu
tors ha-d not yet been Interviewed.

D__ - o lxl. TT , — Last week Trooper A. Dore remans Soldier Honored For ceived his’ discharge from the mili
tary service.
with the 4th C.M.R.’s from Paris. 
At the battle of the Som

fH iâk
■

591WPPk «Br»- 1
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m^ He Was a
chemist by profession,. and was 
employed at the Utica Knitting 
Company, New York. He leaves a 
widow and one Bon, besides his 
father, Mr. Edward Clarke.

He went overseasValor on Field—Other 
Paris News

, Prop.
me he won

the Military Medal, and shortly 
ter was badly shell shocked and 
gassed. Mrs. Albert Dore and little 
daughter arrived here from England 
last week.

On Tuesday afternoon. Willie, the 
little son ‘of the late Johri Ceator, 
was laid to rest beside the remains 
of his father, who was buried 
days preViôüsTÿT-TKe maSer is 
lying very sick at. time of

It is understood that à 
win be called in ia few days of .pro
fessional men and interested citi
zens dealing with the establishment 
of a permanent hospital here. Un
der the terms of the late Mrs. Wil
lett’s will, a generous grant of sev
eral thousand dollars was made to
ward such an Institution, and the 
prevailing epidemic showed quite 
forcibly the urgent necessity of 
such.

Giving Up the Butcher Business
AUCTION SALE

I will sell for Mr. J. B. Sloan, at 
his residence, situated 3% mflep 
from Brantford, on Mt. Pleasant 
Road, on Monday, November 11 to, 
commencing at one o’clock sharp:

HORSES—One black horse, 6 
years o!d~, good—*ln -ait harnessr “A

CATTLE—Black heifer, 3 years 
old, due in February.

HOGS—Thirteen hogs.
IMPLEMENTS — International 

disk, set lever harrows, souffler, 1 
and 4 tooth cultivator, hand seeder, 
drill and cultivator, broad cast 
seeder, Bain wagon and, box with 
spring Beat, wagon, combination hay 
and stock rack, set 3,000 ft. springs, 
wagon and tank with apray pump 
and horse connections, complete, 2 
sets Bain bob eleiglbs

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Cogl

af-
Paria, Nov. 7.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent). — Yesterday Mr. 
Reginald Tease received word that 
his brother, Pte. Norman Tease, had 
won the Military Medal, 
cumstiroces under which Tease won 
the distinction were most daring, 
fin August. 2Stl>. during...-a.-heavy, 
attack on the German positions it 
was vitally important to get a des
patch to headquarters, This could 
only be done by the soldier passing 
through a terrific artillery barrage 
and German machine gun fire. 
Nine of his comradee had fallen be
fore Tease accomplished the mis
sion. He Is an old Paris boy, beqlg 
born and educated here. About six 
months- ago Tease was mentioned 
for bravery dn assisting to get In a 
badly wounded mfm, under tire.

In a letter to hte parents under 
date of October 2i(d, Sergt. Edgar 
Harold states that while marching 
down the line at 
and successful

.) " V
-Zf-*'

GIVING UP THE DAIRY FARMING
AUCTION SALE

Of Farm *tock, Implements, Etc 
Having given up toe dairy farming

I am going to- seH tor..Mrr -M-.-Mv
Reeder at his farm, situated on

commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, 
following cattle 
era and In good

1

We Offer Y ou 
a Perfect Sight

R. C. DESROCHE6,
Department of Public Works^6^ 

Ottawa,"Novemlrenr 
• - ---------—f

The edr-
■W5

;two 6; ISTS. -
also

150
writing.
meetingIf your vision is- at all- im

paired- We remedy the major
ity of eye troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on the hu
man eye and understand optics 
thoroughly. Let us fix you up 
with correct glasses, the sort 
that help your sight and do not 
strain it. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or young sight, 
and our charges are. reasonably.
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15*aroextra good

a dandy cow, grade Durham, to 
freshen December 27th; cow, grade 
Holstein, 7 years old, to fretoen Feb-
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The Great November Wwt Event
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Cam1I,jr ’s Ghtok10 Tp

You are pretty apt to 
have a çough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The system now needs a 
remedy for tljat cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is NyaPs Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and improves the general 
condition.

■
-igle harness, 

am breast o
n "■

nr - #t ■ -it ir large '= The great November Waist event. A rev- 
= elation in value-giving.. After weeks of 

planning we present an incomparable sale
__ of ,fine Waists, at prices- far below their
S fea| worth. This is a wonderful oppor- 
55 tunrty to save.

Cam '1^ “oksJnsoto^hÆ'a^ll Sorke.’*.s^:. v

house -^tighter ■ Lazenby’s Sherry Jetiv
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aAn assortment of Colored Crepe de Chene 
=’ Blouses that will attract the woman who 

s adorns smart, tailored styles. A special 
55 assortment of styles and colors.

,
c: Î. -

[Q st •/
Tri,^4 11r

Priced at each .

Variety is the keynote of this wonderful 
array of alluring styles, in Georgette Crepe

Blouses, embroidered and 
tucked styles. Priced at

tolck- I

sums of $10 and

is.j

" sw ■
3-

M over thatI »$5.25 j ■: iIÎ# -Æx '‘i ,r e $TS8
, A collection of pretty styles in flesh and white Crepe de Chene, in exceptional 

quality of materials. Special Sale . At?
Price, at only.......................... ..........................................M.ÎJ5
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Corner Colbornc and King Sts. 
Phone 292. \
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playing on his loot,’ ” qulet- 
h-ved the captain.

The Halcyon Days.
[--When we go anywhere now 
e to take the street car. Be- 
r marriage you always called

^Exactly! And that’s the 
I we have to go in the street

kss the Jamaica Ginger, 
be shrimps wo had for dln-
Iren’t fresh.”
F do you know?” 
eve inside information.”

i

.nd Mrs. S. Rich, Murray St. 
i ill at their borne
—

in Arrears
Orders
paid

ier Controller of Canada, 
1, 1919, which says:

• within three months 
ition, unless the sub

is imposed, but this one 
ttween now and the end 
l list must be overhauled 
i order to comply with a

out to those in arrears, 
or a “dun"’ to spur them 
peed to the paper sent to 
ty subscribers can learn 
ring to their last receipt.

the Paper Controller is 
b to send their newspaper 
lice frequently means a 
lions in arrears, in which 

It is to prevent paper 
k decided on.
lines labor, wood, coal, 
and every ton of paper 

materials, chemicals, fuel 
It war àeeds. For these 
laper shall be saved, and 
r their publications shall

•ier will have no choice 
:ions in arrears for over

Do not delay, the coi
rs. Keep your account
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business of the mifitsry commander.

Any suspension of hostilities be
fore thé armistice is signed, even if 
asked on ahilanthropic' grûnnds, is 
declared to be out of the question.

‘.‘The. powers conferred on Mar
shall Foch only concern the conclu
sion of an armistice,” says the dis
patch. “The modifications which he; 
is qualified to grant are strictly lim
ited. Any suspension of arms even' 
if it is asked for- on philanthropic 
■grounds, is out of the question.

“it is stated that there should be
and 
two

m —i ___ 'r -xa

.$ < AT m
VlWXMWtwiTHE COURIER criticism which any holder of that 

Job is likely to get frojn both em
ployers and employee.

There is reason to believe that an 
excellent ‘ choice has been made in 
the person of his successor, Senator 
rRobertson. In his 44th year he is

!Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

:

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
•housle Street. Branibford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, |4 
6 year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $8 
per annum.

JVEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday ait 81 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

(TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Rdbt. 
E. Douglas, Representative. 
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A CLEARANCE SALE OF BLOUSES
MifllHHi
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(Continued from Page 1.) 

artillery.
Bavaria has demanded that her 

army be' withdrawn from the west
ern front, it is reported. This ac
tion it is said, is the result of the 
menace against her southern fron
tier and the threatening" internal 
conditions in Bavaria.

It is reported that the Germans 
have decided te abandon Ghent but 
the Allied entry into the City has not- 
yet been announced. '

Germany’s entire navy is reported 
to be in the hands uf mutinous"^sail
ors; The navy is not alone involv
ed, but the revolt seems to have 
spread, through the province df Sch
leswig-Holstein and it appears ■ to 
have been joined by many units 
from the German army stationed in

it -By Rev. T. S. Linscott, p.0. 

(All rights reserved.)
; it .■

in the prime of a vigorous life and 
has risen from the ranks having for 
many "years been a railway ^telegraph j 

operator."^ Mr. Robertson has al
ready demonstrated the possession, 
of steady ahd conciliatory qualities I 

in rpany labor difficulties in whose 
adjustment he hag taken part and 
he shojild make good.

• , v
~ -il i Dr. Linscott In this column Will 

help you solve your heart 
~ problems, religious, marital,

social, financial afld every no doubt that the armistice
otiier anxious care.that per- the peace considerations are

•- Plexes you. Ii a personal answer distinct questions add while Marshal
is required,-enclose a five cent Foch is duly qualified to negotiate
stamp. No names will be pttb- the armistice, the peace negotiations
Ushdd; if you prefer, sign yonr ;are W0cerl8 of the Allied 0overn-
don^i* 0nly, W- ’S* * P“°“' iments.

PREMATURE REJOICING. Z*"*”1' ________________ “Marshal 'Foch
The laugh te on just about every a----- :-------- --------------7----------------~--------=* *]>“> communicate to the dele-

place in Ontario, with the exception ARETURNED SOLDIER" who has tions of the armistice.”
of Brantford^ Ottawa, Belleville and jest an arm, dnd one eye, asks how 
Kingston, in the matter of y ester- he may make a living? The govern-, 
day’s demohstdations over the fakè ment have established institutions at 
war newfc that the Huns had signed various centres tor teaching disabled

soldiers new calling,', by which they 
peace terms. ^ can ma^0, a living. Unless there is

Montreal, .Toronto, Hamilton, gome good reason to the contrary 
Galt, Gue$ph, Woodstock, Kttch- take advantage of this (raining. It ." 
ener, St. Tnonios and a whole raft i y°u can read fluently, and are a fair 

„ . :■ . .talker take up some kind of salee-of smaller places gu^d down the Uanship. . There are scores of do- 
yam hulus bO'his. v Factories and | rmeatic articles needed in every 
business houses suspended work, -household, that you could sell with 
Mayors declared ha* holidays and 
thingfl in general were cut loose and 
made wide open.

From early morning The Courier (
bombarded by phone-- PEACE AND PLENTY— “Ortho-

messages and personal callers who <?oxy asks me, “How much does 
, ,. . happiness depend upon wealth?”

wished to know why in thunder Happiness does not depend
the great news was not extra’d and wealth, nor upon any material thing, 
placarded and many see mod to be .There is a great deal more haippi- 
quite resentful when informed, -id S®88 among .the poor and the middle 
.. , „ . v. . . . classes, than among wealthy people,the words of a celebrated speech WeaIthy people wh<? do not dep£nd
once made in the Canadian House upon their riches may be happy, but 
of Commons, “There ain’t nothing, it is never the wealth that makes 
to it.” At night citizens were down i.them so. Happiness depends upon

,-your mental and spiritual attitude, 
and upon trying to make 
happy.

».
I$2.50, m

All different styles of 

Voile Blouses. Régular 

Georgette Blouses. Reg-

?..- .

i
xi -

r- ular $4.50, fof 

All colors Of Crepe de ^ 

: Chene Blouses. Regular

.. $2.75
THE SITUATION.

WMle the German delegates are 
on their mission to Foch to learn 
the terms of an armistice the leading 
papers of that country continue to 
mMataln a most defiant tone. They 
are insisting upon a strong military 
concentration in order to save the 
Fatherland and assuring the people 
that there is no need to lay down 

Whether this is a game of

will do nothing

tl
$4,50,for
All sizes of pure wool

serge Skirts and Wool Poplin Skirts, trimmed with braid

with the smartest effects. Regular $12.00.
*} and $15.00, for .................. ....................... .............................

We announce a most attractive display of Cloth Coats, 

in the most effective designs, heavy chin-chin and blanket 

cloth Coats are reduced one-third.

$3.00.

IV
j: vi

t * $7.507
' !I SiThree per cent, interest allowed on 

Daily 1 —,,~*»ces.
Our Dep~*v ~s come from eveiçy 

walk in* life, and include Hundreds of 
Women and Children.

,Your Account will be Welcomed
.- .4.

arms.
bluff or otherwise really does not 
matter; the Hun outfit will have to
toe the mark now or else maintain a 
hopeless struggle until they are 
made to do so later on..

Parisians naturally vented their 
\ feelings in great jubilation when, it 

became known yesterday that Am
erican troops had entered Sedan. It 
was here that an army of 30.0.00 
French surrendered bo the Prussians 
in 1870.

Foch’s men continue to force back 
the enemy with ever increasing 
speed and an advance of ten miles 
was yesterday reported at certaip 
points. , '

Plenty of internlati trouble would 
now Seem to be looming on the East
ern front and Bavaria la threatening 
Hungary.

Reports of mutiny in Germany 
still continue to come through, al
though details are very much sup
pressed. It seems more than prob
able that rebels are In control at

to

I s profit. See the want columns of 
this paper and answer some of the 
advertisements which may appeal 
to you.

B
i F<

<$> Dominion Cut Rate Store% choffice wag mm
«I; upon

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

52 MARKET STREET Next to Tremains.!I toj:
■ V -J, /WWWWS

;
that part of the empire. Hamburg 
to said to be in the throes qf what 
appears to bp an incipient revolu
tion, while German garrisons at 
ports along the southern coast ef 
the Black Sea are reported to have 

(deserted their posts.
♦— ■

Buy Victory Bonds.

Special sale of fire-proof cooking 
utensils is continuing at Karns. See 
the special set of bowls at 69c.

j- th

r: town Itn Vast numbers on edge for a 
big splurge and even when official 
denials were bulletined from Wash
ington, that neither the Government 
there nor the Embassies had re-

-<$>■othersh/
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTO R 1A

' ■
ol

Ï .

GIVE ENEMY (*j
ceived any word of a conclusion of I (Continued from Page 1.) ;
terms there were still many doubt- —^ , -,
, __ „ , . ___T , Paris. The amendments to the terms
ing Thomases. A final despatch piaccd j.n. hands by, the Intor-Al-
that the British Foreign Office had lied Council ane closoly limited 
received no word on the subject the newspaper says,
still found a certain number un- Paris^Nov. ^S—Gerto&n^ie'gatet 

convinced. SOnt to the French front to receive
As a ‘matter of tact it only took from General Fovh allied forms for 

a very little consideration to show an a^isticc crosaetf the Allied line 
• . near La Canpelle last night,

the false nature of the initial des- wcre taken to a house wheryprepara-- ' 
patch. The German delegates were tions had been mitdc to reçoive them, 
not due (o arrive within the French They stayed there during the night ■

«»*>«-* -w »■>» «°- t»«y ss^vïi&sssa'StSI
could sign terms in the early morti- ment of the Aisne, isdiich ii a meet
ing hours, which they had not seen ing place fixed bÿ " Marshal Foch. 
and from which they were miles This trip will-take about four hours.
... , .. ,, r, ■ 1.1 Marshal F-oca will have with him ,

distant, it would puzzle the most Adrairal Sir Rogi.vn Wemyss, first 
astute of Philadelphia lawyers to sea lord of Great Britain, "and Major 
explain. It was certainly a,bright General. MaxTinO. Weygacd of the 
bdnch of nexrapaper men tent f^ch c-rmy> **<*}*
tbegreelvea'to’the'knilirt^Stirg 'cf TSb * Wilson'tto >6tke AnnôîSccmcnî* " 
public. \ I Washington, $ov. 8.—Thcstate-

" ment was authorized at the White 
House shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning that wbaticv r word came-of 
the signing of an armistice In France 
President Wilson himself ‘ would 
announce it Immediately .

When' this assurance was given, 
the government had not been adVisr, 
ed whether lihe German armistice 
delegation had readhod Gen. Fooh’s 
headquarters behind the - .French 
linos where they were expected 
about noon' tosday, Paris time.

V: ARRIVE AT MX.
/ Bulletin. London, Nov. 8.—12.36 

.—The German armistice delegat
es arrivedVt Marshal Foch’s head
quarters at six o’clock this mornikgj 
according ta advices received here.

CONFER AT NINE.
(Bulletin), Washington, Nov. 8.—

The German armistice delegation en
tered conference with Marshal Foch 
at 8 o’dl'oek this morning, French 
time, thé State Department announc
ed officially to-day.

Announcement was made also 
that if it is ifound that the German 
delegates must refer the armistice 
terms to -Berlin they will be given 
72 hours from the time that decision 
is reached in Which to answer.

NOT TO NEGOTIATE. .
(Bulletin) Washington. Nov. 8.—

An official diplomatic dispatch from 
France to-day emphasized that Mar
shal Fbeh is empowered only to de
liver armistice *terros to the Germans 
and receive 'their acceptance, and 
that peace negotiations are not the

. ..." r"—--------------—-A-'- —*-------—
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Kiel and Hamburg.

i * ft
THE STROKE SHOULD COME.
There hak recently been published 

an English translation of a pamph
let written by Herr Emtl Zimmer
man in which he frankly outlines 
the plans of Germany for a “mittel- 
Afrika.” Without bothering about' ttie

-,
■ * >
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ADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
.............................................................................................................. '■■■

Safe

details of a scheme which has gone a 
glimmering Iit^e all of the other Teu
ton designs the following extracts 
from the Zimmermann 
proves illuminating:

“It is no exaggeration to say that 
our system ef Protection was only 
possible hecauSe—tiis—-UVoglo-Saxeas 
put at our disposal . their fields of 
cheap production across the sea.

“But they -did mpre. They gave 
admission to our 'merchants, trade 
agents, commercial establishments 
everywhere in their broad domains, 
looked kindly on them, as long as 
they were modest, dud thereby they 
assisted materially to open markets 
for. qur industrial products.

“Suppose we had not had the rich 
-fifelds of South and West Africa, Aus
tralia, India, the Far East, Canada, 
where the Anglo-Saxons had doae 
the preliminary "work, but had had 
to begin at the very beginning in 
the acquisition of our raw materials 
—should we have Climbed so quickly 
to the position of a great Industrial (enthusiasm." 1 
and commercial Power? Our rise 
depended essentially on the British 
policy ef 'the Open I^oor. We wer.e 
sojourners in England’s house, pay
ing guests of the Anglo-Saxons. The 
secret of our success lies, « apart" 
from opr organization and the train
ing ipf our working classes, in the 
fact that England and the countries 
which are the great producers of raw 
materials granted us an Open Door, 
allowed us to draw on their vast re
servoirs of raw materials. If this 
permission is withdrawn we shall be .the Kiel fleet. They have been eoop- 
at one stroke once more the Ger- od up. in that canal for so long 
many of 18'80. that old age mu8t be creepiug

a lot of them.
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Meanwhile Branttordkes 
await thp real news , before having 
theiirs and it wilti be some splurge 
all right when; the facts are known 
to warrant the same.
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of Boys7
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XO^TE AND COMMENT. 
Brantford demonstrated her good 

demonstrating.

re the largest manufacturers and iU spensfers of Boys’ dotting in Canada- Our Boys’ 
fvercoats are better made and more stylish than any you will find elsewhere, and

you have a larger stock to choose from.: h
àsense in not Suits

The citizens of this good burgh 
have to be shown the real thing be
fore they consent to uncork their Boys’ Overcoats. ^Ages 2 1-2 to 8 years. The 

prices, are $3.98: $4.d8, $5.98
âlld Upr tf) • • • • • • *, • • • • • • • • » • • » t • w?. — _ r

l^.v ■àiwA8'-1.1." -ii» ''î'fiiàiijite'.."".8
Boys’ Overcoats. Ages 9 to 12 years. The pr'

' ne

and up to %.... .................... .. 9>14o5F.O
.. . .

p.m

m«
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* jXWith the German delegates given 
seventy-two hours in which to reply 
to the terms of Foch it may well be 
that the outcome may not be known 
until Sunday or Monday. And then 
again it mfght prove otherwise.
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The 'There should be small wonder over 

any rebellion among the sailors of
t

iA. BIm■t ■
.- over -1Quite no.

Canada, especially in nickel, and 
all the other countries over which 
the Union Jack floats have foolishly 
allowed Germany to exploit 

material ’ and alâfe

-,-7

YJwAnd up to ...

1,11f. 3. Ages 161 ftr-.X

VICTORY LOAN Wm •VV'r* "- itheir 
their

markets and thus helped to build I ra ,

blind
1Gents’

■■■ :raw
(Continued from Page 1.)

iiI Township of
Brantford .... 59,260 ' 260,000

Township ef Bur-
ford' ..................... 40,800. 160,000

Township of S.
Dumfries .. . 66,400 160,000

Township of On
ondaga .. ... 45,950 126,000

TownshipNir Oak
land ..............(... 700 40,000

$309,450 $1,000,000 
Dominion Prefer- >

red list . ..'$236,0 $1,250,000

Grand total .$1,046,850 $3,600?d00 
Nonreturns from factortos are in

cluded in the above figures afl yet

np a lecherous monster whose de- 
i:lre to throttle and dragoon the"rest 
of the world has only been thwarted 
after four years of the most costly 
struggle the world has ever seen. 
Please God the lesson has now been 
properly learned and will In all fu
ture years be properly acted upon.
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a GRAFTON & CO. have the largest stock ÂTf Men’s and Boys’ Winter Underwear and 

See our Men’s Underwear See our Boys’ Undefwear. See our Y ~ ~
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HON. MR. ÇROTHER8 RESIGNS.
Canada’s Minister of Labor has 

sentylh his resignation because of 
ill-health, and in accepting the same 
Sir Robert Borden took occasion to 

• pay tribute to "Ms worth and work 
in the office for a period of seven 
years. In doing so the Premier made 
special reference to the many diffi
cult questions coming before the 
department fof the last four years 
and vo.Tced" congratulations that "dur
ing that period there have been few
er labor disturbances' than in any 
part of the Empire.” As to that, of 
course the men themselves also de- 
nerve a good deal of credit, although 
he would be a small minded indivld-

JHgXi*i -- Ç. ■ ■ ;fleeci
• Æ ri.k 'mmm jmmonly 48c and .!.

Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 22 
Specially Priced at per

grade, according to size* at ( 
from -$1.10 up to...................... .
Boys’ Sweaters. Priced at

■
»Laid Af Rest
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MRS UOSTÏIN 

There die dat her late tom*, 10|
Victoria street last week Margaret 
Costain, wtidow of the late James 
Certain. Deceaasd had been ill only 
one week, 'She. leaves'to- mourn her 

slater, Mrs. 
one brother, 

Wm. Tucker, Sarplo. The re
mains were taken to Princettin ceme
tery and tendedy laid gt reset in the 
family plot there. Funeral service 

ual who would not also pay tribute îf rîLe 1)ou*! was oondueted by Rev.
to the sincere efforts of Mr, Ooth- j and nt ?^ gra°iL by qS^Mr "ïYa-

..... That at all times he brgught an ser of St Paul’s church, Princeton.
earnest ahd sincere purpose^to the | 
discharge of his duties cannot be 1 

questioned 
men subj
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1 \m , .mjfc-Wg i i Ii* • ■to J ' -
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loss rmo daughter, one 
•Btow'n, Bridgen, and
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Aersl; -- - BeHave you seen the quality of the
. — . ladies' fleece-lined Gloves at Karn’e "1
% aUh-ough certain Labor & Co. are selling at 49c per pair, 
eeied htm te muoh criticism, They come in bf£»b/ white and grey. --'
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L- Our Boys’ 
jewhere, and

I

. $1.75
(tic rib wool

. $1.25
t ..Shirts and■C

$05
Underwear,

$1.00

t
«•wear and 
in find else-

:s. See our 
! the heavy

n

ts

D.

O
LIMITED

URERS

F BLOUSES
« j

\> ,^d;

$
ri

■ r •

r

irimmed with braid

$7.502.00.

.play of Cloth Coats, 
ain-chin and blanket

ate Store
ext to TVemains.

sale of fire-proof cooking 
continuing at Karns. See 

.1 set of bowls at 69c.
-'S'

il dr en Cry
OR FLETCHER’S
kSTO R ! A

t

BT COURIER. BRANTÿOBD CANADA, FRIDAY, NOV. 8, ÎÎ1S ife) «T flvE- SB I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CA3TOR1 AAVIATORS’ VISI1 ’Have you seen the quality of the 
ladles’ fleece-lined Gloves at Karn’s 
& Co. are selling at 49c per. pair. 
They come in black, white and grey.

Victory Loan is necessary for 
Canadian business.

Buy Victory Bonds.

REVOLT SPREADS.
By Courier Leaesd Wire

London, Nov. 8.—Sendentourg, a 
Prussian town in Schleswig, < 13 
miles northwest of Flensburg, is. in 
the hands of the revolutionaries, ac- IV 
cording to a despatch from Copen- ' 
hagon to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. The red flag has been 
hoisted on the ships there.

At Wilheilmshaven the naval of
ficers agreed to hand authority over 
to the reds if they would promise 
to make resistance should the Brit
ish attack that naval port.

The third infantry regiment, ac
cording to these advices, has taken 
possession of the airdrome at Olden
burg in Holstein.

Blankenstein, a commune in West
phalia, 24 miles northwest of Dus
seldorf, has joined the revolution.

» 1» , r-

f jocal AJews m be sim »
/

i '
Squadron of Birdmen Enter

tained to Luncheon at 
Kerby House Ladies

;:+»+»»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦+♦+♦♦♦♦»»♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»
TO ADDRESS BOARD.

Mr. Lloyd Harris will address a 
meeting oft the Board of Trade on 
Saturday evening.

—-®—
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Tho finance ctimmittee of the city 
council will hold a moating this 
evening to discuss some important 
matters.
ENGLISH MAIL™*

A (heavy English mall was receiv
ed by the local post office authori
ties last night, and es a result the 
pasties are busy to-day with its de
livery.

PRAYER SERVICE.
There will be a special Praise Ser

vice in the Salvation Army Citadel 
on Saturday at 8 p.m., preeded by 
an open air service on the Market 
Square.

FEW FIRES
For nearly six weeks the local fire 

department has not been called upon 
to answer an alarm for a fire. The 
record is a romarkable one for the 
time of year when there is usually a 
large number fo chimney fires.
FOR OVERRAS

Thé ladies of the First Baptist 
church spent a busy time yesterday 
packing sixty boxes for the men over 
seas connected with that congrega
tion .

■

Tile expected
Before night it is expected that 

the tile that has held sewer opera
tions up for so long will arrive in 
the city. Immediately upon its ar
rival work will be recommenced on 
the Bruce street storm sewer.
SCHOOL CADETS?

Reports on the recent inspection 
of the public and high school cadet 
corps were submitted to the Board of 
Education last night. The former 
corps has a total membership of 
313, and the latter of 177. Both 
are well trained and disciplined.

—»■ -
COURT OF REVISION

The Court of Revision’ fçr tho vo
ters’ list® of the Township of Brant- 

• ford was held'this morning in the 
Grand View school. The court Is be
ing held before his Honor Judge 
Hardy. A large number of appeals 
will be settled.

CARS ON MARKET
With the opening of the theatres 

the market has once more become a 
popular place for the parking of cars 
during the evening. Last evening a 
large number of cars were stationed 
there during the performances.

K
While neighboring cities and 

towns went into a frenzy yesterday 
over a rumor that the Germans had 
Quit, citizens of Brantford were en
tertained by a squad of airplanes, 
five in number, which came from the 
aviation camp at Beameville, for the 
express purpose of helping the local 
Victory Loan committee by distri
buting literature, 
past the publicity committee had 
been endeavoring to ageure 
planes, as an attraction for the citi
zens, and only through the assist
ance of Miss H Cunfilngham daughter 
of Mrs. J. B. Detwllet, 47 Chestnut 
Avenue, were they successful. For 
this assistance the committee express 
■their thanks.

The flyers, led by Capt Godfrey, 
■left Beams ville camp shortly after 
11 o’clock, but not having a military 
'map of the district, Went some dis
tance astray, end it was nearly 12.- 
30 when the ''Commandant, in a 
big scout machine, appeared in the 
sky directly over the city. Here he 
performed many thrilling stunts, un
til the arrival of the other four ma
chines, some 20 minutes later.

The five machines then began’ a 
veritable bombardment of the city, 
distributing 12,000 cards, which had 
been specially prepared for the raid. 
A landing was then made on the Mc- 
Ewen farm, Mttiate between the Paris 
and St. George roads, and the avi
ators were met by a committee from 
campaign headquarters. From tie 
field the party motored to the Kerby 
House where a luncheon had been 
prepared.
Aviators—^2

Coats
CONGRATULATE PRESS ,

The general opinion around the 
City to-day is one of .commendation 
and (congratulation for the local 
press In the way in which they hand
led the peace rumor yesterday, as 
compared with the action in’ other 
Western Ontario cities.

S £ /•

SFor soine time SWEEK OF PRAYER.
The week of prayer from Nov. 10 

to 16, called by the Young Women’s 
Christian Association will be obser
ved by the local Y.W.C.A. in com
mon with • other places. Capt. the 
Rev. C. E. leaking will speak at a 
public meeting on Wednesday after
noon ,on “Woman’s Work After the 1 
War.”

5the s♦ • d

Special For Saturday and 
Monday Only !

AT FIRE HALL
Fireman George Atkins of the cen

tral fire department this morning-re
turn od to duty after his annual holi
days. At present no one is holidaying 
owing to the reduced condition of 
the staff. Tho situation was some
what relieved to-day with the return 
of one of the men.

5! *

—<$>—

RIDING ON HANDLE BARS.
A movement has been set on foot 

in Hamilton to ask the city'-council 
to approve a by-law making it ille
gal for two persons to ride a bicycle 
on the city streets and for any motor
cycle to (be parked (closer thlan six 
feet to any street hydrant. This by- j 5 
law, it is explained, is intended to g 
prevent the practice of carrying 5 
children on the handle bars of blcy- ‘ ” 
des.

SA beautiful showing of the Newest 
Coats, in the latest styles and shades. 
For two days only.
Regular $25.00,. Special (T*-| Q r7P ; 
for only....... ......... .............<PJLOe I O

Regular $30.00. Special- PA
— for omy................................... «PtitieOU .
■

IITO ADDRESS BOARD
To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock in 

the board of trade chambers, Mr. 
Lloyd Harris will address the mem
bers, more particularly theNnanufac- 
tufors and importers and exporters 
on the work of the war mission in 
Washington, and also on some ques
tions relative to after the war condi
tions as they may affect business ih 
Canada.

If*

Big Reduction» on Waists, Skirts, Sweat
ers, Dresses and Furs

-$> rKITCHEN SHOWER.
At the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Clif

ford, Elgin St., the friends of Miss 
Clifford of St. Lake’s Church,, gave 
her a kitchen shower and an ad
dress. Miss A. Clifford, who is 
shortly to be married- was taken by 
surprise. Two features of the even
ing were the unwrapping of 
parcels by the prospective bride and 
groom and Mr. Harradine’s mimic 
band.

PARS BOARD
A routine mooting of the local 

perks board was held in the city haU 
last evening when the following re
solution was passed: “That tho Supt. 
be instructed to sell the old lumber 
at present piled in the Agricultural 
park. ” A large number of accounts 
were passed. The following members 
of the board were present: Messrs. 
Grobb„, Coekahutt, Ker, Quinlan and 
Glover.

E ; (

Men’s Tailoring
ÏtOtbjk.

At the luncheon the chair was 
taken by Mayor MacBride, who cor
dially welcomed the „ airmen to 
Brantford, and .then asked >Mr. W. 
G. Raymond to speak, 
mpnd was followed by Mr. Bunnell, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL Cant. Godfrey and bis associates, and
Condition® at the emergency hos-: Col. Howard, and alii spoke briefly, 

pital to-day show-a marked improve- Mise Helen Cunningham, who bad so 
ment. The cumber of patients) has greatly assisted the committee, re
decreased, at present there being 
only thirty-nine there, and these 
are not in a critical condition. Yes
terday’s discharges are as follows;
Mr. W. C. R. James and his son,
Reginald. Mrs. Nellie Simms, or 
the Bélmont Hotel . The staff of nur
ses is up to its full strength and. a 
general improvement is reported.

Scotch Tweeds and English Worsteds 
in new designs, at a .substantial reduc
tion on Saturday and Monday.

the
■* ■■ • %

■

Mr. Ray- 4Karns & Co. are still selling chtt- 
dren’s Stockings -at 39c - a pair. 
Also a limited quantity d£ ladies’ 
cashmerettes, seconds, at 39c. a pair. SHEAR & CO '■

sponded, when called upon, for the 
American girls, and Miss Hilda 
Hurley made a neat speech as a 
Canadian girl.

' The flyers who took part in the 
exhibition were:
mandant, Capt, Godfrey, a veteran, 
and an “Ace,” he having -32 Stun 
plants to his credit, and in addition 
a Military Service Medal.
W-Uiligms was another. of the flyers, 
and he also has seen air service in 
Flanders. The other members of 
the squad were Lieut». Burns,’ de
ment and. McIntyre. Luncheon was 
interspersed by singing, led by 
Miss Hurley, Miss Cunningham and 
Mr. B. Moule. The two young ladies 
also contributed a pleasing solo. 
The meal was brought to a close 'by 
-the' singing of the National Anthem, 
followed by the United State® na
tional song. Tho aviators 
a hurry to start to canijt 
proposed around the ettfr had to oe 
■abandoned, and as soon as a supply j 
of gasoline wa8 procured the bird- 
men left the temporary aviation I 
field for their camp.

Children Dry 
FOR FLETCHERS 

CASTORIA

’ ÉV • Û78 MARKET STREET.THE NEW STORE.
■

■■ . . ri!The Camp Com- — _

<*> Capt.MOHAWK PARK
It may be well worth noting that 

tho advocation by The Cohrier in 
regard to the regenerating" 6f Mo- 
(hawk park has'at rest been1 taken no
tice of by the parks board, and 
since the first of the woek the men 
of that department have been engag
ed in grading and; other work « t the 
entrance to the park.. It Is expected 
that other improvements will follow 
in the course of events.

GASOLINE REGULATIONS
The regulations respecting the sale 

of gasoline are to receive the further 
consideration .of the Fuel ^Controller. 
Since the regulations were formu
lated about a month ago, represent
ations have been’ made to, Mr. Ma
gnat h in regard to certain features, 
and he now announces that, pond- 
in further consideration, the enforce
ment of the regulations will ■ be held 
over for the next ten days. During 
this period, therefore, it will pot be 
necessary ' for gasoline dealers to 
take out licences, and they may con
tinue to do business as heretofore-

Sensational Boot SaleBOARD OF WORKS
A meeting of the board of works 

held in the city hall last night.
4

was
when purely routine business was 
discuceed. The matters were of very 
little (importance, and consisted of 
some proposed changes in the depart
ment .

«

AT AGNEWS T( iVPLAYED AT FUNERAL
Major General Lipstitt was recently 

killed at the front, shot through the 
head by a German sniper, and at 
his funeral the band which went over 
with tSh,--'125th, played federal 
marches. His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, was among those 
present. * * "

13 PRISONER OF WAR
Pte. A. E. Johnson, missing sittee 

August 14, Is now a prisoner of war, 
according to word received by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Stenebaugh, 235 Nel
son street, with whom the young 
man made Ms home. He was form
erly employed by the Brantford Gas 
Company, and went overseas With 
the 125th battalion.

—•—
POLICE COURT

In the police court $his morning 
some boys who were having a little 
celebration over the reported news 
last evening,- and who damaged some 
property in Eagle Place, were allow
ed to go after making restitution for 
the damage : The only other case to 
be heard was that of George Gibbons 
of selling liquor, whidh was dlsmlss-
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Values Ever Offered in |Biggest
Brantford to Women With

BIG DAY IN TORONTO.
Brantfprd citizens who were in 

Toronto yesterday report a demon
stration . unparalelled -in that city je 
history. Every store was closed as 
soon a® the' news wae ' flashed into 
the city that the Germans had quit. 
beUs were rung, whistle® blown,horns 
tooted, passengers (climbed to the 
roof of street cars, and tin pans, 
bandstand every other noise-maker 
imagined requisitioned for • servipe. 
Ticklers, paper flags and bunting of 
every sort was freely distributed 
from offices and stores, end the scene 
and din ipse ■ beyoûd description. ~

Also Recommended for the 
Medal of St George Since 

His Death in Action

V

mii .

Small Feet
f;r< :.%% ' vy . • <;, v *’.>;•

SejgtvMafor Steve Ridley, Ute of 
.the 19th battalion, who was killed 
in action last August, won the Dis- 
tinguished Conduct Medal, and' has 
also been, recommended for 
Medal of St, George, according to 
■word received by his (parents, Mr 
and (Mre, R. Ridley, 11 Close Avenue, 
Galt, ^tSeigt.-Major Ridley was a for
mer member of The Courier Staff, 
bemg assistant press-man here at 
the time of his enlistment over four 
years ago. The following letter has 
been received by his. parents:—

l*#th Canadian Battalion.
' October 10th,,1918. 

Mr». -R. Ridley,
11 Close Ave., GaJlt, Ont.

Dear.Mrs. Ridley,—Ere this you 
wlU have received Intimation of the 
sad death of your son, No. 65696 C. 
S. M. Ridley, S., of this Battalion, 
which occurred on the previous day, 
ettholgh, on aseohnt of the active 
coudions prevafltBg since :,his date, 
the information -forwarded you has 
necessarily been somewhat meagre.

While sympathising deeply- with 
you for the. great lose, you have sus
tained, it- is with gratification and 
■pride that I am now able to inform 
you that your son was recommend
ed, and -awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal, one of the highest 
honors a soldier can qualify for, on 
account of hfs gallantry and courage 
in the battle in whieh he was wound
ed. His conduct at all times through
out the action was a credit to him 
both as a soldier and a man,r and 
he more than earned 
which he was awarded.

I am having arrangements made 
to lyavB this -decoration mailed direct 
to you from the Base, and I hope 
that the possession of this token of 
your son’s devotidn to duty may mi
tigate to same extent the grief which 
you feel in you! bereavement.

Assuring yoa qf my sympathy in 
the loss which you have sustained 
believe me,

F'.fi
* '

j

: \ .
ï * :v\W ■)ed. M

ï. • sWomen’s Samples i 
well known makes as 

■ f and Dulti\ and other 
prices.

the-*■ mTHE END OF WAR
It has been decided to hold a 

meeting in tho Board ef Trade rooms 
within one hour of the receipt of the 
official announcement of the signing 
of armistice wthich will probably end 
the war for «he purpose of adopt
ing resolutions and taking such ac
tion' as may then be deemed proper.

CLEAN UP LAND
A letter has been received by the 

city from the Wood Coal Co., In re-, 
gard to the tall race near their pro
perty . The letter explains that the 
land in its present condition! i® of 
no use to anyone, and the stagnant 
water forms a breeding place for all 
kinds of disease. The proposal «hat 
they make Is that it they are as
sessed for the land they will at tflielr 
own expense fill it up and pay half 
toward the laying of a tile drain! to 
take the place of the race.

Gray!
■man,

ii
1■ ï i5r>/'V ... ïWÂ m

N. Thone, C.O.D, or Approbation on Sale Footwear. -CASE SETTLED
The case of Dgvldson versus .Da

vidson and Trusts and Guarantee 
Co., which was slated for a hearing 
at the fall assises next week, has 
been settled1 out of court The ey*t is 
an action brought by the widow of 
the late Mr. Davidson,, to set aside 
an agreement made with the other 
heirs in which the widow was to ac
cept & certain sum for her interest in 
the estate. The Trusts arid Guaran
tee Company only became a party to 
the suit through their being the ad
ministrator® Of the estate.
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Special Bargains
Women’s, small sizes, in patent lace, 
tan lace and gun metal button.
Sizes 2 to 41-2. Priced <1*0 AQat*, per pair ,........... , . .. 9>Oo4o
Women’s Black kid, with white kid 
and cloth tops, with Cuban heels and \ 
welt soles. Priced at ,<^ C QQ

i per pair  tPU.Î/O
1 No. 719i, Champagne Kid, ' -
1 Regular $9,00 value. <
1

Shoes, in sizes 
in A and B widths, 
leather heels. At i

BURFORD FUEL.
Mr. W. K. Muir has been appoint

ed Fuel Controller, for the Township 
of Burford, and has already entered 
upon his duties. It will be an im
possible task to make one ton of coal 
do the work of two, (but it is hoped 
tbgt during that serious suffering 
resulting from a lack of fuel will be 
eliminated by directing the disposi
tion of a limited supply of coal to 
the quarters where the most good 
will he accomplished.—Btfrford Ad
vance.

Karns & Co.,are still selling chil
dren’s Stockings at 39c a pair. 
Also a limited quantity of. ladies’ 
cashmerettes, seconds, at 39e. a pair.
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Here are three 
men. One heeds glasses^ 
ope hah the right kind, 
the third sought to save 
money and got the 
wrong kind. If you need 
glasses you can avoid the 
mistakes made by the 
third man. Have us ex
amine your eyes, design 
and make glasses that 
will meet your individ
ual requirements. Con
sult us today.'-
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Bread is the Staff of

________■

■

Life - . $
s,"ZrS«eul^,

19 th Can. Bat^

Branttord Township Clerk
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

%i. Victory Bonds are the-v
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thettry Smith tn 
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mortiing.

Also a limited quantity df ladies’ 
cashmerettes, sfconds, at" 39o. a pair
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er. *The Whitaker Baking 
Company, Limited.
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COMING EVENTS CHESS TOURNEY.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. ».—Joseph Capa- 

EVERY MEMBER OF CALVARY blanca last night estaMished a strong 
Church is requested to bo present 
at the services on Sunday, Nov.
10th. Rev. j. A. Moe of Hamilton 
will (D.V.) preach.

II ;ïm:

M. YOUNG & COMPANY
“QUALITY FIRST/’

-
. •mlead in the chess masters tourna

ment at the Manhattan Qhess Club 
when he defeated Janowski in 55 
moves. The match was a long drawn 
out affair and at one time it was 
thought that it had been adjourned. 
However, the men went at it again 
and after a couple of hours addi
tional striving the Cuban pulled 
through a winner. The victory 
gave him nine in the winning column 
and only one in the losing division. 
Marshall, the American champion, 
defeated Morrison of Canada after 
57 moves. .

[ HO]Victory Bouts Bm Wm Bouts■:j

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BIBLE 
Study—Red Triangle Club room, 
Y.M.C.A., Saturday, Nov. 6th, 7.30 
o’clock sharp.
Thompson. All teachers and stu
dents, both men and women unit-

ofj-

Leader, F. W. "

BUSINESS AS USUALM ~ ; 11 : ' 7ed.
i:. Thj

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 5E*9 ford
in t

! *«V;: year,, 
I4r„i
year-
from

YYT ANTED— Boys. Apply Schultz 
Bros. Ltd. M|19

YVANTED—Woman for light wash- 
” ing and cleaning. Apply person

ally to Mrs. G. A. Danby, 67 Murray
F|19

s.
— -el

v.Notice !: E
Wi

% pai
with-

Ladies’ arid 
Misses’

t Warai 
I ! Winter 

Coats
To Clear at

I $25.00

beiTO HYDRO CUSTOMERS
• That owing to heavy muni

tion load which has taken every 
horse power of our spare capac
ity,'Thé Brantford Commission- 
erj ask that each and every user 
of Hydro curtail to the limit all 
lights, heaters and stoves—par
ticularly between 4-30 and 6.00 
p.m. As this is absolutely es
sential, we ask that customers 
curtail and start tonight.

Brantford Hydro Electric 
System.

SmartI j folYVANTED—Two 
* ’ work in mill. Dominion Flour 

Mills Limited,.Market Street. Mil9

men for floor
3 919:it

P<b* FlStylish v.: 'i intyiclYVANTED— Experienced finisher, 
* * one acquainted with varnish
ing. Apply Ham & Nott’s. M|19

: s<

Dresses pointB I t Dirto buy two or threeYVANTED 
” acres of garden land, with or 

without buildings. Apply Mr. Frank 
Miller, Cayuga, R. R. No. 1., Ont.

M]W|19

; Watt,
Dymoi
Wool»

Ï; >'

$22.50 Am
Bald!? < ç o

Ladies’ one-piece Dress
es, made of charmeuse 

] satin. They are design- 
■ - ed with round collarless 

neck, apron, panels. 
Made of self material, 
trimmed with steel 
with good quality Japan 
beads. They are lined 
silk. On Sale Satur
day at

"WfANTED—A good fast man for 
driving nails. Apply Ham &

M|19

the m 
tmeh 1 
der th 
be ca]

1
Nott’s.

YVANTED—Two-girls. Apply Crown 
™ Electric Mfg. Co. Ltd.

Brantford Township 
Board of Heahh

Priit1
lions
Jj»wu( One rack of Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Winter Coats. 
These are manufactur
ers’ samples. All good 
smart styles and in all 
the wanted shades for 
winter wear. All to 
clear at one price

TtaAiNTED 
• * business 

house, good locality. Phone 2917.
M|W|19

TO RENT —By young 
man 6 or 7 roomed

I
Wai- i

£1 R. 0;3' ■ WiBox 33<5 Courier. b' 2,Notice is hereby given thiat the 
ban on Public Meetings has been 
lifted, to take effect Sunday, Novem
ber 10'th, 1918.

By Order of the Board.
Nov. 8th, 1918.

FI Watt.'
Wai 

MTs. 1
t;

DIED i.'
:Ïs

w
LIVINGSTON—In Brantford 

Thursday, Nov. 7, Helen, daughter of 
Alex. Livingston. Funeral will take 
place from her lato residence, 75 
Chatham St., Sunday, Nov. 9, at 2 
o’clock to Farringdon Cemetery.

Wion
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$22.50 Wi$25.00 iI. A. Smith,
Secretary. Ta]i \

0 F.H■I
ÿjyjj Wi

Ansei
\ erthHELP WASTED KIMONAS, $6 85

Ladies’ Kimonas, made of Japan silk 
and padded and lined. Trimmed 
with silk frogs and girdle. Comes 
in Copen, red, rose, navy, black, and 
specially priced 
avonly .a

HOUSEDRËSSES. $198

Ladies’ House Dresses, made of good 
quality dark wrapperette, high neck, 
long: sleeves. Made with buttons and 
cuffs. Sizes 38 to 56. d*-| QO

n Sale Saturday .... tP-L.i/O

WtndrDRESSING SACQUES, 73c

Dressing Sacques. Made of heavy 
quality wrapperette, good colors and. 
all,sizes. Specially 
"priced at only ....

.tun Stare Opens at
8:30 p.m.

Wai
To make Binder Twine 

that will be required by 
Canada and her allies to 
harvest the 191$ crops.

, 'MEN

w«
ht Wi

W|75c V<$6.85 WaWOMEN 
GIRLS BOŸSmm Woi• • •

\ White Quilt, $1.95
White Honeycomb Quilts, 
good large size. Extra val
ue at each (PI
only..................tDi-we/V

Brantford Cordage Co.. 
Limited r

mmm—mr Wê

Hudson Seal 
Coats at. $4.49 R: K;i. i : w.

ar.—
W—— Ei

Hudson Seal Coat, made of selected skins, trimmed 
with Alaska sable, novelty pockets, deep cuffs, 
and 45 inches long. Specially (PQAQ ft A 
priced at..................---------------------  iDUW .UV

two P!WANTED i. vL-
I Silk Crépe-de-Chene Waists, in white, flesh, maize, 
I and etc. Odd lines, good quality materials and 
I worth qp to $6.50. Special 
ft at only ....

. IBlack Sateen, 27c Yard
Black Sateen, 30 inches 
wide, nice fine quality, fast 
black. Regular 40c quality 
and specially prie- QFJs* 
ed at, per yard ... .5* » V

White Flannelette, 22c 
Yard

A good heavy quality of 
* white flannelette, 29 inches 

wide. Very Spec- ftrt _ 
ial at, per yard .. .Mât

*ft!

$449 *MACHINE OPERATORS 
—for—

MACHINE SHOP
tool Room

and
BLACKSMITH SHOP

r •»
• •• In

eeemh 
last n
Stop D

i "" *-} ! «I1 
UHlLDttiam COATS, $2.95

V'9lV. -*■.H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

188 DALHOUSIE STREET 
l«7--a ft 4 Darling Ot,

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, 
i ii AT $1.50 EACH
Children's Sweaters, good weight, 
roll collar, in cardinal and grey. 
Sizes 1 to 6 years. Extra -| PA 
value at . ........................ <DJL. VV

LADIES’ SWEATERS 5* fa

Children’s Coats, made of white cot
ton, plush, bear cloth, also a few 
colored corduroy velvets, well lined. 
Sizes 1 to 5 years.
Special at ...

! Ladies’ Sweaters, good weight in 
saxe, grey, cardinal, tan, in all sizes, 
To clear at one 
price of----- -

a f
Also pita!,?MACHINE REPAIR MEN 

and Handy Men for Bench 
Work. Good Wages and 
steady work.

1

$3.59
i

$2.95 totki
i »ias. PEIRCE & CO.

Zuneral Directors and Embalms» 
successor to H. S. Pedroo 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. 3. THORPE

X
LADIES’ HOSE AT 65c and 50c PAIR

Ladies’ Cashmerette Lisle and Balbriggan Hose, 
cream, dark brotvn and natural shades, seamless, with 
garter top. All sizes. Special at 
per pair, 65c and . if.... ..... ................................ .............

. Children’s gooc ."ality Cashmere Hose 
Sizes 6 1-2 to 10. Special at per 
pair 55c and ...

GtpriMpSt NETS AND SGRENPeiu; LC* ;
■

100 yards Scrim, plain and fancy bonders, m white, 
ivory and ecru. 36 inches wide. Special 
at per yard ........................................... .......................

ular value $1.00. Special. Sale Price
to clear at.......................... .................................. •••••*

sensed
loveal 
circle i
then?
ter.fs

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., 
, Limited.

tv
inCream Flannelette, 16c

Yard
Cream Flannelette, 27 in
ches wide, nice soft finish, 
only 2 pieces to sell. Spec
ial Price, per -t /» _ 
yard......... ........... JflUV

-» •* 50cW-A-N-T-E -D
in 1-1 ribb.VICTORY *■ ‘•THU?People that have been pronounce* 

Incurable to know that we are curin$ 
the worst diseases after all othei 
methods fail,

40c
Children’s heavy union Hose, in 1-1 ribb. A gobd ser
viceable school hose; fast black, double knee.
Sizes 7 to 10. At per pair. 50c and ....
Mon’s Knitted Socks, in pure wool. Comes 
black. All sizes, and specially priced 
at per pair, $1.50, $1.35 and ....
Ladiqs’ khaki socks, in wool, at, per pair ...........

-vk• ' ' ' *•*>■ .

Theand prosperity can he ob
tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds. 1 

Help your boys, help 
your country and you help 
yourself.

nectio• •; ) Viet

50
No drugs, no knifi 

used. Let us prove it for ÿou. Dr 
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalho

lng
Axminster Mats, Orienta 
27 and 54. Ü

.....................................................

. ajHjlck Towels, 50c Yard
Heavy WhiteiHuck Towels. 
Size 22 x 40. Regular 65c 
quality. Sale 
Price, pet yard ... vVU

I
in al the"• »'J •

St., Phone 1318. - -, '■■■ \
sr ttriàa T. Jo Minnes . ■

iUPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHIN

■ of aU kinds. Estimâtes Given
I WUtiman & HoUinrake
I Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
■t Grand Opera House.

w• ••Phone 301 9 King St*K i -G and1
“v u,,,jr ....................................................... .. ^m---------

-—-l' — ____ _____________
Mercerized Napkins, 19c 

■ ■ ' B Yard

jS“lSe to"ary
VVoolnap BIankete, $593 S’SrGE SUITING. $1.50

Blanket, very soit and aUrta otn Qno^ioi

sr»**“*5.95 ï»;Sss£“Hf;r-'-t

SrSï ..........:

Pair .................... $Q* /O

Dress Goods Remnants
One table of Dress ~ r 
Remuante, in cc 

' black, also coal 
corduroy velvet 

I clearing prices 1

T -
—

i

Mr. MOTORIST ; . i E ’
1-1 ■

r|......

VEYEÏ.TA FLANNEL

—- ... ............ ... 9mmFOR SALE ,k -
I

■
* iS-l V * ■ ">

llHikiiNlHi

■ffaeJi v. v-^rAir -i' ,j
. ^ — - V*< -

W.’ 5: .
Us&4 cars. See ua before buying. 

Wé 'have a number of ears that will 
prove real bargains. We exchange 
large cars for small.

Brant Motor Co.,
40-31 Dalhousie St.

. , wid^ Owes gra^»
K -Will clean your engine 

while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 to 30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age.

-
9 m

- black check Bhmket 
-, To clear a‘, yard

a. _ ........... '

Atm $2.50TAXIS I C1°
___m«

ALlnguard’e taxi service. Always 
on time. Rhone 37Q or 571. 49-51
Dalhousie St.

' f* ' '-■■■imm.........................................................................  w

§ 8 real bargBm f0r at0Dly *.................... * VV

The leading chemis'ts 
of the country say that 

: it contains nothing that 
is harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

*

Sjjü-ISK
:

, «FOR SALE.
One Axminister rug (nearly new) ; 

one English Wilton, (nearly new) ; 
1 large fumed oak table and six 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentle
man’s easy chair of fumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

m
’ ■

in3-■ .
">! : àfat

• l' - t
, good | B

K -

!
«1AVA

One lot of Plaid ] 
range of colors, etc. 

_per yard ..

36 inches ’i, htr :

WARD SIMPSON nces
FIRE! FIRE ! FIRE! 

$2,000 Loss
..,,... ..'...— • w.-4

6 -■Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Léf 
us clean yours today.

z Cleaner

: Druggist 28 Market St*

Ohildren Ory
%;>■ FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne St,

Residence 441Phone 450
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>f Ladies’ and 
Winter Coats.

manufactur
es. All good 
les and in all 
id shades for 
ear. All to 
ae price

5.00 i

\

CQUES, 75c

Made of heavy 
, good colors and.

75c

.49A
'L

!, flesh, maize 
naterials and k.

$4.49
ÎATERS

good weight , in 
tan, in all sizes.

$3.50
RIMS

irders, in white,
,1 33c
st, in ivory and 
ehes wide. Reg-

.... 75c
•riental designs.

...$4 25
entai and floral 
"Size 9 x 10-6.

$65 00

DS
il.25
nes in plain or 
■om, in all-wool
L......40c

$2.50

rw
Gage Hats, m 

ings. All going

1 smart styles, 
>retty ready-to-

$5.00

IÇX
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ANNUAL MEETING

Officers Elected For 1919— 
Judging of Lawns and 

Gardens

1S

Inm H$6
J£j& *llp|j
HK
■sHl

-Iff

MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Down Stairs Store.

H

: :v'.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

tr
IS-sp

SATUR-tiAY
a Day of Bargains

The annual meeting of the Brant
ford Horticultural Society waa held 
in the Public Library. Receipts for 
year, $1,308.60; expenditure, $530,- 
14; membership, 345 The mem
bership was materially smaller this 
year owing to non-arrival of bulbs, 
from Holland.
paign will be conducted next year , 
with a view to putting the mem- .j 
bership at the thousand mark. The 
following officers were elected for S*g|||
1919:

President—G. H. Ryerson. ■
First Vice-President—A. A. Mc- 8 

intyi e.
Second Vice-President—C. Watt.
Secrotary-Treashrer—To be ap- . _____ _____

pointed. SERGT-MAJOR 8. RïPLEY
Directors — Mesdames Mairquis, Died of wounds, Aug. 28, a former 

Watt, Ferley and Ruddy; Messrs, employe of Tfce Courier," tie wqn the 
Dymond, Kilmer, Sleith, Day, ( D.C.M. for valor.
Woolsey.

Auditors—Messrs. Rowe
Baldwin.

Owing to the influenza epidemic 
the meeting wag small and only did 
such business as was imperative un
der the act. A gênerai meeting will 
be called in the near future.

Prizes In the society’s competi
tions were awarded as follows:
Lawn and Flotoer Garden Competi

tion.
Ward One—1, O. G. Duncian; 2,

R. 0, Burns; 3, T. Ransom.
Ward Two—1, I. S. Armstrong;

2, Mrs. R. R. Taylor; 3, Mrs. A.
Watt.

Ward Three—1, R. Rowe; 2,
Mrs. Marquis; 3, Mrs. Moore.

Ward Four—1, F. Wright; 2, T.
Stuart; 3, G. A. Kirkley.

Ward Five (North!—1, H. g.
Tapscott; 2, D, L, Adams; 3, Mrs.
F. Cox.

Ward Five (South)—ri, J. D.
Ansell; 2, T. Sleeth; 3, J. H. Cowp- 
erthwaite.
Window or Verandah Box Competi

tion.
Ward One—No entries.
Ward Two—1; Mrs. La very.
Ward Three—No entries.
Ward Four—No entries.
Ward Five—No entries.
Vegetable Garden Competition.
Ward One—1, C. Slemin; 2," C.

Woodbury; 3, J. J. Hurley.
Ward Two—No entries.
Ward Three—No entries.
Ward Four—1, H. T. Jordan; 2,

R. L. Simmons; 3, E. Thompsett.
Ward Five (North)—1,G. Teakle,

I
I*,; I 'T-i
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"A vigorous cam- B1■ I s - ■ :

As Usual»
,

IN A RUSH f 
OUT SALE 1fteinty Voile Waists

Values up to $5.50; on Sale at $3.25

—T—
Music Department Spec

ials for Saturday : 
Night Selling 

AT 10c COPY
At Half Past Nine.
We’ll JAI1 Make Billy Pay the 

Bill He Owes.
Good-Bye Alexander, Good-Bye 

Honey Boy.
I Hate To Lose You 1 Am So 

Used to You Now.
When I Come Back to You. 
Make Me s Boy Again Just For 

To-night.

High-Class Music Spec
ial at for $1.00

and " SOCIALIST AIMS ,
Copenhagen, Nov. 7 — The 

Vorwaerts of Berlin publishes a 
new proclamation to German 
workmen by the Social Demo
cratic party, In which Is emphas
ized the party’s firm into 
to secure full Democratic 11 
for the German people. The 
clamation says in part:

“All those who, through- un
wise policies caused this calam
ity to come upon our people 
must resign their posts. All ne
cessary measures are being 
taken to this end. No exception 
will be made of any .person, 
however highly placed.”

Made from, fine English Voile, in the newer.1, 
styles, including round, V and Dutch neck,. 
With or without collara at back, neatly hemstitch
ed or edgfes >ith dainty lace, touches of embroid- V, 
ery equal to hand finish, and tucks finish some 
of these dainty models. Values (PQ OfT . 
up to $5.50. Special at......................

FINE QUALITY HABUTAI SILK 
BLOUSES ON SALE AT $2.29

J A
<\ /

■

p- i

■

VALENCIENNES IS 
ANOTHERSTARIN 

CANADIAN CROWN

Deeds of Valor Performed 
in Short, Sharp, Decisive 

Fight There

n Ver.v dainty designs with hemstitched front, col
lar and cuffs. Collars are the deep square sailor 
effect. This material we can recommend, for 
its washing qualities. All sizes. . Colors are 
white, maize, rose, black and 
flesh. -Special Sale Price .....

F:r

The Holy City.
The Rosary.
Destiny Waltz.
Take Me Back to 

Blighty.
You 'Found Me And I Found 

You (From Oh Lady Lady) 
“Furs and

■.P
Dear Old 1

$2.29 iVjAs;Lr
Ii 1Selections From 

Frills."
A Wonderful Thing. '
God Bs Wltk Our Boys To-night.

By Courier Leased Wire.
By J. F. B. Llveeay,, Canadian Press 

Correspondent.
With thé Canadian Forces in the 

Field, Nov. 2, via London, Nov. 7.— 
Short, sharp and decisive as was the 
battle of Valenciennes, it will rank 
as.one of the most brilliant achieve
ments of the Canadian corps. The 
situation offered an extremely diffi
cult problem. Until three days ago 
the .entire Canadian force was on 
the west side of the Scheldt with its 
battle front cut off from the enemy 
by a flooded and impassable area.

His flank thus protected the en
emy was able to hold fast to the 
high land to the south of the city of 
whichM°nt Houy was the key. Two 
attempts by trejops operating on 
our right to storm this position had 
failed. The Canadian Fourth Divi
sion was entrusted with the entire 

-operation. The-Tenth (brigade kick*6 
ed off at dawn and by eight o’clock 
had carried all objectives Including- 
Mont Houy and the intervening vil
lages up to the southern outskirts of 
the city. Much of this initial suc
cess was due to the remarkable work 

i of the Canadian artillery which'laid 
down a barrage mixed with smoke 
that promptly devastated the enemy. 
defences. Our advancing infantry 
came upon enemy machine posts j 
blown td pieces with all (heir crews. 
With sufficient remaining however, 
to put up a stout fight, bitter o-ppo- | 
eltion developing 
works, at Marly

The enemy dead exceeds anything 
of the kind ever seen since the 
height of the battle of Cambrai. Hap
pily our own casualties throughout 
the whole operation were relatively 
light. While the, Tenth brigade was 
thus engaged, the Twelfth brigade 
from the west attacked and sue-: 
ceeded In crossing the canal at one. 
point. The only practical crossing; 
was commanded by strong machine 
gun posts, just across the canal, 
Wrapping the wheels of an eighteen 
pounder with a carpet, the gun 
was brought down secretly at night 
to a house just opposite this post 
and then fired through the, wall at 
the zero hour next morning at point- 
blank range at a distance of a few 
yards. At the first discharge it, 
blew machine guns aind crew Into 
the air.

! An eastern Ontario battalion 
crossed over the locks on the south- jS 
west of the1 city Iby a foot bridge, un- |5 
der a heavy enfilading fire from a 
machine guns and with the first 
section there went over ,the officia) 
Canadian photographer who took 
pictures under fire. The battalion 
proceeded to consolidate the south
ern end of the Otto, holding that 
night the line of the railway.

Columbian -battalion 
the canal further dotvh

♦

Kiddies’ Middies
$1.65 V

Crepe de Chene 
Waists at $3.69

i
:

ALUE

$1.19 - $1.20
i Very special value in nice quality 
L Middies, made of superior middy 
j twill. A great variety of styles » 

shown in this specially prided lot. 
Made with sailor, collars, pockets, 

||belts and sonie with smocking. 
2 ! Sizes 2 years to 14. T QQ 

Special at $1.19 and.. fpJLetitz

—Down Stairs Store

Worth-While In‘a number of styles such as roll, 
sailoihand convertible collar, neat
ly ma^de of best quality crepe de 
chene*aqd a few of taffeta. Col
ors aye navy, black, flesh, white 
and iqeifce. Special (3JQ CQ 
at eqiyi ............ ...........epOeVt/

Staple 
tiiraay

m Toilet Goodssr.
Ward Five (South)—:No entries. 
Echo Place—1, Mirley Myers; 

two prizes to be awarded.
Section Sa

Tdylor’s Toilet Waters, frag
rant and lasting, in violet,, cash- 
mere hoquet, dactylis and La 
France rose. At 
per bottle . ___

, Colgates Talciun. .Pokders, in.

gate’s tinted talcum.
At, per tin-----.... C ■

Palmolive $oap. Special over- B 
seas size. Special Price OP- ■ 
6 cakes for..............................V g
Minty’s Tooth Paste, with the

SUMS

S5"ü
Main Floor.

-------------- ---- ---------

5 dozen only, 21” x 21” Pure 
Linen Table Napkins, fine even 
weave, heavy quality. Regular 
$6.00 per dozen. Ü* A QK 
Saturday for :-----

or children’s wear. Value 35c.

f OBITUARY
50cMISS HELEN LIVINGSTON.

Influenza added another to its 
seemingly endless -Chain of deaths 
last night, when Miss Helen Living
ston passed away at the home-of.-her 
father, Mr. Alex. Livingston, 75 
Chatham street. The deceased was 
a graduate nurse of St. Luke’s Hos
pital, Chicago, and was herself re
covering from an attack of influenza 
when she volunteered to rourse the 
late Russell Sweet, until his sister, 
a nurse at St. Luke’s, could arrive 
home, While doing so she again 
contracted the complaint. She pos
sessed a very fine character and 
loveable disposition and a largd 
circle of friends will extend sym- 
pathy to the bereaved parents lie 
their toss of a true Christian daugh
ter. The funeral will take place to-
Ce°met^afterTOOn t0 Farrtn^on

l

, Ladies’ VestsWomen’s Vests and Drawers ■
‘ Made o# heavy knitted fleeced cotton. In natural or "white ribbed 
Vests with high neck and long sleeves, winter weight. Worth 

OfZg* Drawers in ankle length. AA To clear Saturday
mOL Special, per garment ..... tD-LeVU for only

>'

90»

.heavy
65c.

Saturday for 
per yard ..
White Cotton, 35 inches wide, 
nice fine soft finish, Special 
for Saturday at OO
per yard ,...» 1

•v* . •
■1

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE GOWNS. SPECIAL AT $1.69
Of Good Quality Flannelette, in white qnly. Made in the popular Mot^i- 

Sale Price, at each

:

ia

C ■

(ft
V tb 2

Only 10 yards to a Customer
| Unbleached Table Damask, 60”. 

just the thing for every 
day use.. Special, yard |Uv
Linen Roller Toweling, 18 in
ches wide, plain white.
Satoiday Special, yard
White Cotton Sheeting. 72-inch, 

r free from filling, good heavy 
r quality. Saturday 

for, per yard ..
“ 10 Yards only to a Customer

■ >-

SILK CAMISOl
Of good quality print, in assorted col- Made of Dainty Silk. Ore 
ors with belt across back, patch pock- and Wash Satjn- in * 
ets, all edges bound in wb:+“ 
from 36 to 42. Special ' 
at only ....

BLACK SATEEN PETHÇOATS.
In spite of the advanced price of sateen and 

priced at only........ .

OVER ALL APRONSat Aulnoy steel 
and elsewhere.

"THE HUMAN FLY” COMING.

Victory Loan have succeeded In add
ing another feature to follow up the 
airmen yesterday. This will be the
r*aJ?DCe 0IL,9aturday of

thf , Homan, Fly,” who will climb 
the tallest building without the aid 
of any contrivance, using simply his 
hands and teet. The “Human Fly” 
has attracted much attention In 
and^Ltf6 larg,e American cities 

gr6at deaI 0f

35c :
mtm

W....... mm
___________ ! -D ■

.♦ ’
’

69c ;
- j• «:> •

BaaG
1illy ...

kT

i —
’

J Yards of
SBLKf

I _ A. ist, pique■OBSTRUCT 
NAVIGATION

Migrating caribou along the Yu- 
*5® liy°T near the Canhdlan-Ameri-

f, ■âffsr.rsi
nerd, Dozçns were lassooed and 
drawn aboard. Tens of thousands 
were estimated to compose the mi
grating herd.

.
%L A ms, in■

7
p M

am -■Plain and Fancy Weaves 
in widths of 50 to 36 in.
At the Spécial Price of 

$1.00 Per Yard
Anticipating Christinas 

Needs. These are just the 
thing for fancy bags, 
waists, skirts.

There is a big demand 
for this class of goods. Get 
yours now.

Goods'}

ial for Saturday
Numerous Ends and Odd 

Lengths in fine all-wool 
Dress Goods, including ser
ges, plaids, cashmeres, etc., 
in almost every wanted 
shades. All at Greatly 
Reduced Prices.

I.
-■68? .i"

Valuesy
g. :

B. _cha .
■kiif

WILLIE WILL 
BEAR WATCHING

At Renfrew, Willie Gravrile has 
inherited from his father an uncan
ny faculty in opening safes. __
Pembroke last week his services 
were requisitioned to open the court 
house vault—an old one unused for 
five years or more, the combination 
for which had been forgotten. He 
went on listening post for a few 
minutes—then promptly turned the 
trick.

" *J
Ja i

.1A British 
Crossed over 
and after sharp fighting .succeeded I g| 
in making good a line off the north- IB, 
west outskirts of the city. An Ot- IB 
taiwa battalion pushed Its yyay right ■ 
through thé city and took up a line I B 
on (he eastern boundary, being sup- IB 
ported op the left by British Colum- ■, 
vblan troops and on the right iby units |g 
'of the Eleventh brigade which went 18 
, through the Tenth brigade. Two 
Canadian gunners with two 'French 
Interpreters, at 10 o'clock swarmed IH 
up the tower of the Hotel De Ville, 9 
cut down the German flag and K 
hoisted the tricolor,

The enemy still clung tenaciously 19 
to the ridge immediately east of the 
city, whence it directed, a harassing 
.fire. We attacked in force again 
and drove him out of the strong posi
tions he held between St. Aulve and 
the Chateau Houris.

Va s ametc.
3 MAt 11

Amazing Values offered in these smart 
Tailored Sujts of excellent quality serge 
and Tricotine. Cblors are navy, black, 

Igreen and brown.
I No woman who wants a 

j V at a low price should miss 
I I tunity.

Regular values ut)
$45.00.. For............ ..
K" tor"8 aP:t0

ia

y. ■Isifc-of Dress
1Spec-

.........
S3 m

j:: I
r.HHr

. BP'ÿîA CASH ÔF THE 
SPITTBB SBlTTEN

Every one has heardthe old story 
of the bitter bitten. In K-iitichener 
recently Frank von Neubronn pro- 

■» to the Board of Health 
t the lax enforcement of the 

prohibition against spitting on the 
streets. The Board requested more 
dilHgonce on the pant of tho police, 
and von Neubronn was the first man 
apprehended. He himself 4e 
ber of the Board of Health.
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IS NO LUXURY.
Owing to a surplus supply of 

fresh salmon, that so-called “lux
ury firii” sold at six cents a pound 
in Vancouver last week 7,0-QO pounds 
failing to find buyers even at that 
price. W F

Victory Bonis sastr-lu Cj. nd'.an
industry in peace time®.
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Candy Dept. 
Specials

Hand Pipped 
12 Different 

il 50c. lb.pecial
Mixed Cream Candy, at 

........ 25c.per pound ..
Sugar Coated Jellies, at
per pound .................. 35c
Peanut Cluster, at per 
pound .. 43c

CHOCOLATE BARS 
For Overseas Boxes 

Special at 4c Bar
Fruit Bars, Cherry Bars, 
Opera Bars, Carmello Bars 
Peanut Mallow Bars, Var
sity-Bars, Frozen Pudding, 
Bécatt Fudge . Cream Bars. 
Special Saturday A „
at each  ...........4iv
O-Pee-Chee Gum, special 
for Saturday at 1 
3 packages for__ _ 1UC

Main Floor.
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HIsv PREMIhR BORDEN■

4 m

WU. LEAVE SOON r>
X Buy Victory 

Bonds
Buy Victory 

Bonds voL IK wi më■ « Lloyd George Urges Him to 
Proceed to England 

at Once

A z /
ér
foit
Ctt;\ AOH

flI 1 4f so" V Ottaiwa, Not. 7.—It Is understood 
•that the ‘Prime Minister will leave at 
an early date for England to take- 
part in the preliminary discussion* 
respecting the terms of peace and to> 
represent Canada in connection with 
the peace conference. He will have 
the assistance and advice of Sir Geo. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, and Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, 
Minister of Cuetoms will accompany 
him, and at a later date, as soon as 
urgent duties permit, Hon. C. J. Do
herty, Minister qf Justice, will pro
ceed to England for the same pur
pose.

Mr. Lloyd Harris, chairman of the 
Canadian War Mission at Washing
ton; Mr. Frank Jones, vice-chairman 
of the War Trade Board; Dr. James 
W. Robertson, C.M.Q., representing 
the Department of Agriculture, and 
Colonel O. M. Biggar, of the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence, and 
Mr. L. C. Christie, of the Depart
ment of External Affairs, wilt also 
accompany and assist the Prime 
Minister in his mission.

The Prime Minister and the Min
ister of Labor have conferred with 
the president of the Trades and La
bor Congress as to the selection of 
a labor representative to accompany 
the Prime Minister, and Mr. P. >M. 
Draper, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Congress, hae been selected 
for that purpose.

During Sir Robert Borden’s ab
sence, Sir Thomas White will be act- 
ngf Prime Minister.

Has Been in Close Touch. V’
During recent weeks the Prime 

Minister has been constantly in 
touch with the Government of the 
United Kingdom, and especially Mr. 
•Lloyd George, respecting the ap
proaching peace negotiations and the 
conditions of the armistice with 
Bulgare, Turkey and Austria. These 
conditions have been communicated 
to the Government of Canada In 
ample time for t -elcx observations 
and suggest-'in. Tais M equally true 
of the conditions proposed to Ger
many which have not yet been made , 
public in full. The terms of peace 
have been carefully and exhaustively 
discussed in council, and the Prime 
Minister has the benefit of the 
views of-his colleagues thereon, es
pecially In, their relations to Can
ada.

In recent messages Mr. Lloyd 
George has urgently requested air 
Robert Borden to proceed to Eng
land without delay. On account of 
the rapid march of events during 

I recent weeks the departure of Sir 
Robert Botden is necessarily some
what hurried. On that account any 
reconstruction, of the Government 
cannot be considered until after Ms 

i return.
The duration of the Prime Min

ister’s stay overseas cannot, of 
course, be foretold. . It will depend 
upon the outcome of the armistice 
negotiations and the time occupied 
In peace negotiations. Should his 
absence be protracted, however, Par
liament will meet in due course un
der the leadership of Sir Thomas 
White.
, It must be convened at least once 

a year, and -will have to be summon
ed to vote supply for the next ftecel 
year, which begins on April 1. Esti
mates are already being prepared In 
the several departments, but wheth
er Parliament will* meet in January 
as anticipated or later cannot he, 
stated.
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Women’s 
Underwear' Sale
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Radical Price Reductions on Fashionable 
Garments For Immediate Wear

<! ‘fjk

* 1ÎE i HI

ALadies’ Fine Cream Colored Vests, med
ium weight, higfi“ or low neck, long or 
short sleeves, soft finish. Drawers -to 
match. ^Selling àt per 
garment ....
A splendid weight of Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers, in natural color, high and low 

ks, long and short sleeves. <P*| A A 
Selling .at, per garment ..... wl VV
Many other lines in wool and cotton mix
tures. Selling at per ffO 7K
garment, $1.25 to .......................4M
Ladies' Combinations, cotton and wool 
mixtures, no sleeves and low neck, low 
neck and short sleeves. ÆO *7K
Special at.................... .. tPV* I 4M
Ladies’ Combinations, silk and.wool,.no 
sleeves, and short s-leeves and <PO QC 
low neck. Special at --------- VU * v v
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tin

L75c ■ : tinli
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:
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$19-30$25.00 SILK 
DRESSES for

s
oM1

.. =i rnec
Chii
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'n.Made from Chiffon Taffeta.- Crepe de Chêne, Satin and Silk Poplin, in 

all the newest designs, with panels and deep girdles or overâkirfëffects. 
Colors are navy, taupe, brown, green, burgundy and black. . d*-| Q FA 
Values up to $25.00. Sale Price .. .t ................................. .. V i-*7« DU
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$50Black Fall and 
Winter! Coats

sh-eitip*MM

if
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-it la* * - ..<11 "V
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:k * rm ;f ^Ladies’ Winter Coats, in black, made from Meta Lamb, Beaver, Heavy 
Coating, Lister’s or Salt’s best Plush. All sizes from 11 
years to 44 bust. Priced at $18.50, $20.00, $25.00 to

* , :

Special Values in 
Our Staple Section

; ■ V - . $50 00FliM
;

I jf j : t
Ch

2 pieces 18-inch Pure Linen Toweling, 
with red bprder. Special OKp
at per yard................-........................4M4M%>
Fancy Huck Toweling- all linen, 18-inch, 
20-mch, 22-inch and 24-inch. (PI OR 
At per. yard 95c, $1.10 and .. «P-LetiV
Plain Draw Linen for Doylies, 5 o’clock 
teas, etc., 18-ineh, 20-incb. 22-^dr^6-inch 
42-inch, 45-inch. At 90c, OK
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.95 and
54-inch Unbleached Table Damask, in 
floral and spot' patterns Reg-^ KA/> 
alar 6ic, for per yard...............r.OUV
««-inch Whitè Flannelette. Regular 45c 
value. Special Sale Price OK/»
per yard . ...................................... ..
10 pieces. 36-inch White Flannelette. 
Regular 50c value. Special OOa 
Sale Price '.............. ................... . UUV
10 pieces Striped Flannelette, 32 inches 
wide. Regular 38c value. Qft/»
Special, ppr yard......... ............ — - OvV
15 pieces Striped Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, Regular 45c value. OKp
Special, per yard......... ...................
15 pieces, 36-inch English Flannelette, in 
pink, blue, fawn and grey. Regular 60c-- 

- value. Special Sale Price /IKa,
per yard ;........................ ...................
10 pieces of Fancy Flannels, for dressing 

and, kimonas, in fawn, blue, pink

Handsome Fur Coats you.sfi*ir
■Û

|.fI %■j
Ladies’ Hudson Seal Coats, vritii large 
sable shawl colUtf; dropped skins, deep 
cuffs, length 42 inches, very wide sweep. 
Priced at $24^.00 
$245.00 and

Ladies’ Fur Coats, made from best quality 
Russian Marmot, ip brown or taupe shade, 
fancy linings, large collars. Some have 
belts. Priced at 885*00, (PI 1 A AA 
$110.00 and ... ....

\

Made from the best Northern Rats. 40- 
inch and 42-inch length, 85-inch sweep, 
fancy trimmings. Some have belts, and 

r pritod at $225.00, (POCK AA
$245.00 and ... ......... èp^iVU*VV

Newv sr big
oÿeir,
uied

$325.00 ■5s» ttioe
POt,/

•’I
inns

Ladies’ Northern Rat Coats, In 42-inch 
and 55rinch lengths, wide sweep,> large 
notch collars,, deep cuffs. Some have 
all-rdTrmmr half belts. Others straight.

....$200.00
SMART WINTER COATS

ml
Irst

$3.4$
REGULAR $5.95 VALUE

We have taken from our regular stocky 
many Trimmed Hats of the season’s 
smartest styles. Many in Lyons’ silk vel
vets and velvet and Georgette. combina
tion. New sailor and close fitting shapes, 
in all thé new shades, also black and navy. 
Regular values $5.95. Special (PQ A A
Sale Price, each . ...................... «DOZtiZ II .
Regular $7.50 values, for................. $4S5
On Sale Saturday, these-Novelty Colored 
Hats, in Siege and email shapes. Values 
up to $6.50. Special /W\
Sale Price ................................. .. vA
A nice assortm’êht of Black Me 
Hats. Prices range from 
$4.00 to .

the
<%■

s. •tMr
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MAÙÉIRA LINENSv 4 WOMEN’S HOSIERY
Black, Tan and Cream. Good warm 
weight Cashmere Hosiery# double heels 
and toes. Special at l7Kp

Biaçk Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 
double sole and heels, extra quality, and 
special at per pair <P"| KA
$1.00, $1.25 and ................... . vl «VV

Are much in demand for Christmas giv
ing. Our unusual extensive -stocks offer 
exceptional scope for making good Christ
mas gifts.
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Buy You Winter 
Bedding Now
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standard qualities, 

t to go down town tomor- 
h to save money.
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New Georgette Crepe 

Waists
Be Sure and See These 

Displays of the 
Newest Velvets

Velvets for Children’s Dresses, trimmings, 
etc., in full range of light and dark colors. 
Selling at per yard,
95c up to

27-inch Costume Velvets, an elegant 
clo^h for Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Col
ors of navy, greten and purple, burgundy 
and black. Priced at 
per yard ......................

27rinch Corded Velvet, for Boys’ Suits or 
Children’s Dresses, in a full range of 
colors. Selling at the Special AA
Sale Price, per yard .... ... V1 »W

Gloves for Saturday
Good Quality Lisle and Chamosette Gloves 
in Colors of tan, mole, white ^nd brown. 
All sizes. Specially, priced 

§: at tier pair ’ llliX' ''’l

l!
!

mi • aCold Nights i 
sale of Canadian
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A Smart Purse ■
LE ANDA/.

AN IMPORTANT ACCESSORY
• '

beautiful soft and downy, 
i of excellent wear, bord-

.'StK :: SS
’ »4-00’ F” • *UM

A smart looking 
Purse into which 
she may slip her 
cards, bills, hand- /

$1.95 er -I Size 
Size 66,C » . !

« :vU
4 v> JZr ■ *rt/\Afx *

II In allVM ¥1 . -,

m- Jr;Also a great variety o 
with separate skirts for informal and 
semi-formal wear. Fine Georgette Crepe 
Waists, charmingly embroidered, select 
from maize,, flesh and. white, With square 
collars. Specially pricéd QK
at only .. --------  -------- • V
Hest Quslity Georgette Crepe Waists,- 
round neck, pretty braid and embroidery 
trimming. Some with square collars. The 
prices are $6.50, $7.50 /
$7.75 and.............

aists to combine - VyX K -"1

welt drt 
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world.
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We Have xTry This Store.
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LL LEAVE SOI
George Urges Him to- 
•oceed to England 

at Once

a, Nov. 7.—It is understood 
Prime Minister will leave at 

- date for England to take 
the preliminary dissuasion* 

lg the terms of peace and to '• 
t Canada in connection with 
e conference. He will have 
itance and advice of Sir Oed., 
Minister of Trade and Com-, 
md Hon. Arthur L. Slfton, 
of Customs will

-I

accompany
at a later date, as soon as 

uties permit, Hon. C. J. Do- 
inister of Justice, will pro- 
En-gland for the same pur»

loyd Harris, chairman of the 
l War Mission at Washing- 
Frank Jones, vice-chairman 

far Trade Board; Dr. James 
irtson, C.M.-G., representing * 
irtment of Agriculture, and 
O. M. Biggar, of the Depart- 

Militia and Defence, and 
5. Christie, of the Depart- 
External Affairs, will also- 

ny and assist the Prime 
in his mission, 

rime Minister and the Min- 
Labor have conferred with 
ident of the Trades and La- 
gress as to the selection of 
representative to accompany 
te Minister, and Mr. P. M. 
secretary of the Trades and 
longress, has been selected 

purpose. - y
g Sir Robert Borden’s ab- 
Ir Thomas White will -be act-* 
e Minister.

Been in Close Touch, 
g recent weeks the Prime 

has been constantly In 
1th the Government of the 
Kingdom, and especially Mr. 
ieorge, respecting the ap- 
ig peace negotiations and the 
ns of the armistice with 
, Turkey and Austria. These 
as have been communicated 
Government of Canada In 
ime for t"-eb\ observations 
rest"an. Tj!s is equally true 
;ondi tiens proposed to Ger- 
hich have not yet been made 
n full. The terms of peace 
en carefully and exhaustively 
d in council, and the Prime 

has the benefit of the 
f - Iris colleagues thereon, es- 
in . their relations to Can

nent messages Mr. Lloyd 
bas urgently requested Sir 
Borden to proceed to Eng- 
Ihout delay. -On account of 
Id march of events during 
reeks the departure of - Sir 
|Borden is necessarily some- 

led. On that account any 
ction of the Government 

considered until after hi*

oration of the Prime Min* 
stay overseas cannot, of 
be foretold. , It will depend 
p outcome of the armistice 
pns and the time occupied 
I negotiations. Should hia 
be protracted, however, Par- 
rwill meet In due course tin- 
leadership of Sir Thomas

it be convened at least once 
Ind will have to be sum-mon
te supply for the next fiscal 
ich begins on April 1. Eeti- 
e already "being prepared in 
pal departments, -but wheth- 
Iment will* meet in January 
mated or later cannot
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be
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iREGON’8
GGETATION
Cartwright of Washington, 
asts proud possession of a 
grass-bearing sheep. Grass 
çed in their heavy fleece 
ey sheltered under a feed 
hnd the copious rain's of 
id the rest.

en You Want
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IFT SHOES
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'his Store. We Have 
em at the Follow- 

ing Prices

50t, 75c., $1
Makes in Tan, Black 
md Other Colors.
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OS' PA’S No Garden’s Complete Without a Scare Crow.: (By Wellington.) J

( -THlb goOK ON hODERN )

„---- )/---- ^s-vPROVIDb A SCARE-j

« »

•: Sporting
4*

"FOR AN INPOOR yeoagnpORN HE"AH, AND — f

| ' 'mgtf . *

WELV.-IlU'TRY<Qi-ND inHANKS.AWFULLXI 
AND SOtlElHiN^YOuJSoU) DEAH.f—1 
-n C*AN U5E \

BY JtNc^e, I’D eivE A 
COOKIE r-kNCYt WERE 
MY PRESS SUIT’S <—
DISAPPEARED YD? J

Comment il 8
■Z»444444 44»»4MH»4 4 4tt»4»»

/ Fred jacMitsrh. nn oil tall play
er, has bem made athlciic director 
for the Brooklyn Arniû-1 guard. re
coiling to mind, hi? championship as 
a sleeper. He is said u> have had 
soml-tliiTig on Bill Burns the old 
Washington pitcher, who could Ink-: 
a nap between innings of the game 
-he himself was pitching. 
i AVI-en Walter Witinot was manag
ing the Minneapolis club in 1900 he 
was hard up for a catcher and so 
tferfi,wed Jacklhsrii from a Mg lea- 
tiûe cblh. F rod airivvd. pteciiCM ■
»nd went to the bench m the game 
began. Wilmot forgot all nb-ut 
Jar-klrtsch In the excitement of a 
battle which went 17 innings.

When -daikmes sett lib g down, tire 
score 3 to 3. and tlm full a*nl 

j.Svo down. WUmf t suddenly remem
bered the big league <otcher He 
d 'clded to send him In to bit In the 
pinch. But there ware no reply to 
tinrtll.
v Wltinct dastied away from tne 
"bench i.nd cut around the slant.
There he foun 1 JacklUseh “sptind 
nsteep ir. the 17-JjMittif game.-*

Wilmot sent the rhamplon sleep
er away that' night !

’’.Joe Ei'.temnn, who pus with V’e 
old Biitwns. ami Copimy begat talk- 
tug about the old ditys at St Louis.
'“I was in the stand tme day with 

Chris”, said Joe when the Brtwn#
Were playing a rrvcial game with 
the Athletics.

‘I Ieorge Wttsbli gtrn P radie v was 
ploying at ct-nter -for the Athletics
and. mad a an awful drop of a h.gh New York Nov 8,_Falge reports
fv- . _ . , .., that Germany had accepted the

1 Do you know why lie did that" terme of the armistice, and that
snid T to Chiis. "No." an Id Clris. fighting had ended, threw the-coun- 

‘Well, just l.(cau=o 1 filled him try into a delirium to-day and turn- 
to the guatds last nigiit wi.h to ed out to be the greatest hoax of 
rrld lager.*’ recent years.

“A minute later some one hit an- Official assurances that Che re1 
other fly tc ci-nter. Oh. -It was a port was false failed to check the
peach, and it meant the game for almost riotous demonstrations which
ù>a Browns if it got ihrongh hut swept over many Arperican cities, 
Bradley went out mid made à dive and millions of Americans will not 
for the ball and caught.it on the know how they were fooled until 
v.ry tip of bis fingers. That catch they read the morning papers, 
si-tcled the geme. A despatch cabled from France

“It was an aqéident,” I said to circulated through the country, de- 
i. ,,r* j, fluke lie caught clared the armistice, signed at 11

ft with his eves “hut •' ' "’dock yesterday morning, and flght-
- «That," said Clark was l-'cavae ing ended at 2 o’clock yesterday af-

y°!v **'You° tw'liml<perM$ Official despatches from France
eye opener. You w,H perhaps tQ tfae D tment at Washing-
k'TJÜ S ban nl.y- ton testify that the German com-

ma>or 1 ng*re^ P Y miaBi0per8 were not even to meet 
mvifetoe not given, now^ Marshal Fooh until five o’cloc}t yes-
l#g line in Fiante, was -mked J terday afternoon, and despatches re
fait to be under fire and htv.* the 
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at that hour no kord had been re
ceived in tile British Capital that

*. v,«_ w
<ten hours .after thi 

id as the timé of the

Karns -& Co. expect to refcelve for 
Saturday selling another shipment 
of Japiinese Battenburg and drawn- 
work, table scarfs, dresser scarfs and 
table scarfs. See the special.dottles 
at 16 c.

ington time. ”
None of these unfounded reports 

of course was received Or distribut
ed by the‘Associated Press.'

Widespread Demonstration 
The false Yepek, however, ; was 

not easily overtaken by the truth, heur™ reDorS
«Itotng ofWe armistiçe.

Government telegraph lines con

suspended, «ebœls were bell, §xefl fo; tw mSIlag of the Oefm!

New Year’s ëve and "election night 
Were intensified.

The Now York Stock Exchange, as 
well as the curb market were closed 
at 2.3t) p.m., after a hurried meet
ing of the Governors. A market 
which at first appeared to b* ; 
sponsive suddenly developed aett 
which shot up some of the so-ca 
peace stocks from two to twelve 
points. Exchanges in other cities
were similarly affected.

- Cablegram Sent
Here follows a copy of the cable

gram received by the United Press 
At its New York office:
“UtilpresB,

eleven morning; hostilities ceased 
two aftebnoon. Sedan taken morning 
by Americans. MÉeüiiliHH

CHILD BURNED IN BED. 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.— Ferend,

-night. Lacha-pelle carried his -wife 
to safety -but did not know his daugh
ter was sleeping in a room* upstairs.HI HOAX 

OF RECENT YEARS The wise put all theÿ can into

The Premature Peace News 
: WaS. Entirely 

warranted

Mahy Places in the United 
States and Canada Were 

Badly Fooled

♦♦♦
nV"vw

Un- ii ALLURING DISPLAY OF I

%.

Winter FURSt as th4 
were turhing towai 
was still no word 
Commissioners 
Shal Foeh-’s He 
affixed their Si 
tice.

To-l clocks in France 
"ds midnight there 
that the -German 

id appeared at Mar- 
Riarters, much lee- 
Btures to an armis-

M

:

y4 i

ty :
T Presenting the fash- 

• ionhble coats, capes, 
neckpieces and muffs 

y for women, misses and 
children.
Handsome fur coats 
of Hudson seal, plain 

- or with sable or beaver 
trimming.
coats for the more 
serviceable garment.
Beautiful fox furs in'1 
several colors and 

• styles. Silkiness and 
luxurious warmth in 
these furs of popular 
favor.
Fur sets of the fash
ionable Hudson seal,

, beaver, sable, lynx and 
wolf. .
Children’s furs—little 

3351*— ' close fitting neckpieces
and dapë collars with round or flat muffs, make fur sets that are both, sensible add becoming :n 
thibet, squirrel, badger, Jap fox and opposum.

With 603 passengers aboard, the 
Victoria arllod frobi Nome, Alaska, 
the last «‘earner of the season".

kaga
^ A iLEGS SEifF? jflWTS >

♦] y

m I
New York;
Armistice; allies signed Muskrat

*aj«
>■- :

fimme/‘ Limber up! Rub ft.

(Unipress is the cable code ad- sorc”®\*’’ stiffnUÉ 
dress for United Press; Howard is , "st- ...
Roy AV. Howard President of the Dont stay sore, stiff and lame! 
United Prese, and Simms is William Limber up! Rub oothing, penetrat- 
Philip Simms, Paris correspondent ,p ‘St- Jacobs Lini.mont” right in 
of the United Press). x Y°ur aching muscles, joints and pain-

At 3.35 o'clock in Paris It was of- fufl, nerv«îs. It’s t.he qivlrkest, surest 
ficially announced that four German J*3111 relief on ea 
officers bearing a white flag would ha!7?“es? aRd , 
probably arrive at Marshal Foch’s St. Jarbbs J- _
Headquarters some -time to-night. Pain- it tnstcntly^takes away any 
That. announcement was one hour ache, soreness and sti-nasa in the 
and ttUrty-fivé- minutés afiter the hour head, neck, 3houldo,'3, hack, legs, 
reported as the ending of the firbt- f‘f.anv T'
ing, and Associated Press despatches cody- nothing i: ^ t. You simply 
ftled with the American army on the P,0li.r a ^ ÿ hand ’.and nib

» ,4Tbe report tflt&t the armistice Sedan front at 6.30 o’clock last nightl where it hurts, and relief 
wtth «mfe >■»«!» .

ug store. It never disappolnte—
: gold medal awards.

»■ if % -

1 B -

y
cCived last night from the Amerlran 
army on" the Sedan front show that 
at 6.30 the troops were still ad
vancing .

big and Kttie ones 
oVei in his diuctioit We jn:ule tm- 
niediatc end positive unsAxer 
who says he ain’ afraid tire fi'»t 
tôoe he Is under fire eRh«-r basa i 
got "brains enough to he afraid or 
iar’a plain liar.

“I’ve stepped into a few fast ones 
in mv day. and even Walter Johnein metit: 
couldn’t ddive me a«ay from the 
plate But I’m here to te’l you that 
the first night I wa« under fir; I .not true.

------*«*-vnn»e çsami tnavr a-foah —-
trt-r pit.'hfer iti an exhibition gaa* inquiry was at once deepatched to 
with three men on base and Ty Cobb Paris. _ At 2.04 o’clmck this after- 
coining up swinging llhee bats' - noon a telegram, in reply to that of 

After that, however, explains the the department, was received from 
former tuseball star. “y,u sort of Pans. U stated that the armistice 
get rnntrol of vourself, your knees °?t yet been signed, and that

not
cuhtit1 p tc 1 on your twa ac p m parIg tIme or 12 noon> WaBh-

. It is absolutely 
't burn the skin", 
ment’’ conquers

w

Lansing’s Statement 
After cabling to France and re

ceiving an official reply, Secretary 
Lansing from "the State Department 
in Washington, issued th-ie state.

v ;
ed.-, H

£:tyoo] Pi i am
_______ _____
earlv that the American-armv

was consolidating its positions and 
prenaring for a further advance. 

Rumor Pronounced Unfounded 
When it was 6.30 o’clock last night 

in London the Foreign OflV-s pro
nounced unfounded the rumor that 
the armistice had been signed, and 
....... ..

msa K , »-Cadets. at Wcirt POint Military 
Accdemv are Bereafter-to wôàr olive 
drab uniforms in Thtce of grey

Mrs. Claire Madeileine, Noinstedt 
was acquitted tit Datroit of the- mur
der her seven-ycar-pld' daughter.
—

“DISTINCTIVE IjADIES’ WEAR.”
127 COLBORNE ST. ♦
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ly Victory
BUY VICTORY] 
BONDS. :

♦
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-Jack Frost 
, will Admit

z Big, Handsome Sturdy, 
be Duplkated- 6

. ■. : SwU-flià
'Æ&j?

si: ' K. ««axl . . :in iiiiiiii—iii
$14.95, $16.95, $18,
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■es of Zei 
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I
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mmWinter Underwear . Fresh A if

J m.fl 4. mm. -WSW

P< ,- 1 «fc >r
L'. :'1.! -I

Penman’s dark Tiger Brand, heavy 
s h a d ç, medium ribbed garmentv i 
weight wool. Spec- Special at per gar- " 
ial at per garment ment

iï a viCS m
'tl

$1.50$1.25 r .

All the new colors. The best English, 
Italian, American and Canadian makeq: 
Moore’s. Wakefields, and Fitwëll. At

FlsfltsP
si ?$

..i
WE CARRY A FULL RANGE OF 

WOIJLEY COMBINATIONSt IBS!
me,

X 1°

I spr; ? . "

—

K $4.50 $3.50 23.00
Borcalirio’s Italian-Soft Hats, new greys, 

1 greens and slate shades.
Special at -

The largest range of Caps for " " "
A big shipment^ just arrived. All the new Priced from

stripe effects. Something just a little dif-... ...................................

“«.so Bu, vict<™J
--------- ------------------------ '

MEN'S COMBINATIONS 
x hi Penman’s Watson’s, Stanfield’s, Turn- 

bull’s and Tru-Knit. Special- (j»P AA 
ly priced at $1.50 to............... VV

■* . r:jJ;: •V."

t ;
m i■V

SHIRTS
y

y issy. y
mVvV>Xa|Do Your

B®$fstmas

Shopping Early I

m
.-■vii

r. y >"- • ;
; .miSi/# . Z" ” 1

'

; - '

Pick thepi out for Christmas. At will 
pay you to pidk out your Ties, Gloves, Shirts, x 
Socks, Pyjamas, Night Shirts.- Etc., while 
the stock is full. If you don’t want to take 
them now, pay a small deposit. We will 

;l»old them for you.
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NEWS NOTES FROM Ï0 MC 
THE OLD LAND

control by this element Is made bob- attains this sublime aim. More- i
once, toe aro^say^ *M alreJy °™J£*VSs' ^ 

extended to Russia by the alUes wlM .
be in vain if ‘the new Help arrives J? J
too latei" It adds that every hour 1®” ,?,^,®!. d r d 4nt®r*
of delay "threatens with innumer- national 
able calamities Russia, the allies r*“f uangerOT,Sl
and other nations." “It to therefore that the new pro-

Expects Allied Aid. visional Government, into whose
The provisional Government ex- hands has been entrusted the 

pecto the aid of the allies and the PI'e«e Power by the people of Hus- 
United States, and •‘considère itself the regional Govehunemts. the 
in the right to demand insistently convention and committee of the 
upon such help," says the appeal, members of the Constituent As* 
which is signed by Nicholas Avksen- eemhly, the Zemstvos and munld- 
teff President of the provisional pa 11 ties, addreewd itself tq.’the al- 
Government, and Peter Votogodsky, bed power, . It expects tq receive 
Premier. their aid and considers itself in the

“It is evident that the exit of: ri6ht to demand Insistently upon 
Russia from the number of belliger- su=h help.
ents and the process of dismember* It is to the head of the ,great 
ment which it is suffering has a dee» Amer ' 71 democracy, recognized 
influence on the fate of all the other fPosU~ .»* Pitoce^ and fratetnlty ot countries." said a paraphraeTof the the net.,- -a, that it makes its àp-
r.ppeal, made at t£ Russian Em- gjfL /,! aid already extended to WILSONS DAVGSTZ* IN FltAACE 
bassy. Russia Ly tne allies would be in By Courier Leased Wire

“Furthermore, the problems of viJn lf th" new help should arrive Paris, Nov. 7 —Miss Margaret W. 
the future of Russia should be con- *9° lat« or to insufficient quantity. Wilson, daughter of the President 
sidered by Governments and nations Every hour of delay threatens with of the United States, was welcomed 
of the mriveree as a problem of their Innumerable calamities Russia, the to France yesterday by Premier 
own future. Russia will not perish. aUles and other nations." Clemenceau. He asked her If she
She is greatly suffering, but not ------ ----------------- i— would not sing tor the French sol-
dead. Her national forces are re- Four hundred telephone operators dierB and ehq replied with en* 
covering remarkably quickly and In the Murray HI» exchange, N. Y., thusiasm that that was her deareet 
her effort to recover her unity and Etu<* t0 their work, though almost wish. She will take lunch at the 
greatness will not cease until she with smoke from a fire arcoss Elysee Palalce with President and

p* street, N MtUlaftle Poincare to-day.

M

ow much are I 
Patriotic tJ

am.$

OFMEVIKI l
■ V i b Further and Inwedidte Aid 

- is Asked by Provisional 
Government at Omsk

The new Mayor of Richmond to Using a motor car .to carry off ti ie 
Dr. Hunt, a native of Nova Scotia, stolen goods, an impudent robbery 
Canada. was committed by Somebody at ta*3

Lady Beatrice Meade was fined six blouse manufactory of Ross & Co-t,
S»4„ch“'t"y tor dancfr

■ The Blyth Soldiers’ and Sailors’ were carried away ahd not enough DELAI MEAiNlS UAWLEK 
Federation has refused to join the was loft tor the employes to begin 
Labor party. work next morning. ■

Forty cases of influenza (have oe- * Ida Lilian Carter, a girl of 19, of 
currod ih the orphan working sdhool Marsala road, Lewisham,, recently 
at Havorstock Hill. employed as a clerk by the Stepney

A tomato vine Over six feet high Tribunal, was sentenced to a month s 
at Evesham has given a total yield Imprisonment in the second division 
this year of 116 tomatoes. at Old street for forging the oigna-

Lady Newton gave a party at ture of Robert Abrabrodton,, clerk to
Lyme Park, Desley,, in aid of the the tribunal, to a bir.nk certificate of

■ , i - Cheshire Prisoners Of War Fund. exemption and to a Troth» of deri-
: ' George Poole Warren, contrat of- atom. ’*• '

flee agent Of the Conservatives, died The -tragic deatir of Louisa Manes, 
recently at Canterbury. aged 19. whose body wtts found in

During the past month 22,415 men the Leeds and. Liverpool .tonal, was
were pfoVlded with refreshment at inquired into by the Liverpool Cot-
flhe V. M. 6. A., London. oner. John Riiddy, a aiscBhrgtd sol-

Afflong some good catches made tbër, said he became acquainted with
-i <v J, by sea-anglers at Torquay was a Mice Manes at North Wialmaro,
* 7/3 bass weighing 12 pounds. where she was employed as remtean

George F. Wright has accepted the worker at a military camp. The cor-
1 nomination tor the mayoralty of Cel- onor told Ruddy that he was morally

‘Chester’tor the ensuing year. responsible for the. girl’s death.»
The town of B&rgold has adopted 

a housing scheme which will cost 
three-quarter® of a million pounds.

A military motor lorry knocked 
down and fatally Injured Kerward 
Lloyd, Durham Light Infantry. - p 

For not carrying weights and 
scales on Me bicycle when delivering 
bread, a Kingston bakor was fined

you l
The Huns are watching!

SPACE DONATED TO THE CAUSE BY 
THE SALADA TEA CO. TORONTO

i
Î

National Forced of Musco
vite Republic Recover- 

: ing Quickly ,L iShl
5

’•; Washington, Nov. 7.—Further 
and immediate aid from the allied 
and American Governments in rid
ding Russia of Bolshevik control 
riahd re-establishing order is asked in 
an appeal addressed i to President 
Wilson by the consolidated provi
sional Government at Omsk and de
livered to Secretary Lanslflg to-day 
by Boris Bakhmeteff, Russtart Am
bassador to the United States.

After describing the .reign of ter
ror inaugurated in Cetitral Russia 
by the Bolshevik and asserting that

Dr. C. G. Hopkins, of the Univer
sity of Illinois, is In southern Eur
ope to help post-war reconstruction 
He la an authority on soils.

Peace does not remove the 
f<jfr the Victory Loan. need

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHERS

O ASTORIA
I

A HOME MADE GRAY 
HAIR REME1Y V x

A.jït : Æ '.itYou Cun Make at Home a Betti,* 
Gray Hair Remedy Than You , 

Can Bey. .
Gray streaked or faded hair » 

not only unbecoming, but unneces
sary. You can darken .it without 
using a dye.

“Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at Itome, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray niair, and 
make It soft and glossy. To a halt 
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay 
rum, a small box Of Oflex Com
pound And % ounce of glycerine. 
These ingrédients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, 
or the druggist wall put it up for 
you. Apply to the hiair twice a 
week until çhe desired shade is ob
tained. This wadi make a gray 
haired person look twenty years 
younger. It to not a dye, it does 
not color the most delicate scalp; 
la not sticky or greasy and does got 
rub off." . ' . , v

S;- :r

! f.frefci&is V
£3. . /Eva Hill, London, held on' a 
charge Of murdering her son, Harry, 
agod 6 yfears, has boon adjudged In- 

-- sane.
A child which wes left In a parcel 

at the King George Hospital, Lon
don, died within an hour after it was 
found'.

George Graves, the actor, flew 
from London to the Midlands to dis
tribute the prizes at the R. A. F. 
sports.

■ ;. Lightning struck a cotton mill at 
Whitworth, Lancaster, doing dam
age tto the extent of several thousand 
pounds. .,

ï Ù i
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(-1Thirteen of the Workers of the 
London and South-Western Railway 

£ Company have -been awarded the 
Kit Military Medal.

A Window has been placad In St.
Saviour’s church, Ealing, In memory 
of the men1 who fell in “The Great 
War 1914-1919.”

Private Cetil' Chesterton has de
rided to run as independent candi
date for Northwest Ham at the next 

. . . general élection .
Arthur Stratton, a leading agricul- 

■" turist Of Bast Wiltshire was accident
ally killed1 on the railway near 
Woodborough station.

Rev. D. A. R. Harris aahl Rev. B.
E. Kenworthy-Brown have been re- . x. .. . . .
ceived into the Roman CathoHC America is rich, but the number of 
church at Oxford. millionaires to the country Is

The accidental discharge, of a gun than Is generally believed, says the 
In the hands of a young lad caused New York Commercial. The Bank- 
the death of Gertrude Nash at Staf- ers* Trust Company of New York bas

Pte. Carr, K^owleley Park, has. bearing on the wealth of tne country 
been arrested after hiding for sev- an<j its distribution. No man with 
oral weeks in a lonely wood and sub- an income of less than pSO.OOO a 
slating on vegetables. year can be classed as a millionaire

Henry Wheeler, Chief Executive unjesB his possessions consist largely 
officer of tile Australian Y. M. C. A. unjmpr0ved real estate, 
was fined £2 at Cheriey, for un- • According t0 this carefully com-
la a van to have I>1Ied Phamphlet) 23,500,000 famll-
a rdfciSo Aa^all a^ 12. 1eerVnhdav“n1™c^ yZ

ktltodnbyea’m"tork'^1‘ed d°Wn ^ or more. Of these 2,1,375,000 In the 
For the ninety-six great towns of dass between a°d, w’o eist

England and Wales, the deaths reg- year have » total ^oome of #40.615- 
Istered1 to one week correspond to 063,OVO, while the income of all over 
11.9 per 1,000 annually. $®,000 a year amount to only $12 -

W. A. Dobson, a Canadian aoldtor 234,936,500, making the, total ln- 
fell between the kerb and an omiti- .coine of *11 who have $1,000 a year 
bus, near the Hippodrome, London, or more $52,860,000,000. 
end was fataMy injured. The millionaire group of persons

A nightgown was euld by auction and families having Incomes Of $50,- 
, for £215 at a concert given in New- q00 a year or more Includes only 

* market Memorial Hall In aid of tlhe 1,9,126 whose total income Is $2,780,- 
éuftcflk Prlsonere of War. 856,OOOi a year. It will surprise

Roch Castle, the property of Lady ,maBy hear thait there are less than 
St. David, has been plaroc at dto- sa (h)<> mifflonalree in America, and 
posai of tho GrrJmmar School boys tbat 1{ tbeir entire Incomes were
harvesting In Pembrokeshire. .roTifiscated the levy would yield onlyCol. W. R. Smifth, one of the court tne levy woum yiem u y
of common counril, Farringdon ^out one-third ,of toe ire,000/000, 
Without, has been elected one of tlhe e0« tmtto . provided in toe new re- 
Sharitfs of the city of London. venue nui.

«Bî
Scandinavian sailors remperance 

•' Home, London, has been presented 
with King Haakon’s Modal of Merit.

While searching toe houso of a 
pauper lunatiti at St. Mary Bourne 
the police found a savings bank book 
of £43 and à voucher for £100 war 
loan.

On a chargé of killing her newly 
born Child, RosaVne Helena Downer, 
an 18 year old packer of Leyton, was 
committed for, trial at Stratford po
lice court.

Birmingham police have been in
formed by William Shaw, a butcher 
that he has lost £2,000 In bank notes 
They were roîled up to hie pocket 
He spent some time In a hostelry, 
and on returning home found them-

France and Mesopotamia he has car-: by Stephen Lauzdtme toot to be too
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ONLY 20,900 ARE 5* ySI
MILLIONAIRES X "A

Interesting Figures |of the 
Yankees* Incomes Com- 

piled by New York
i
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000,000. These corporations are ex
pected to pay $4,000,000,000 taxes 
and to buy $2,000j90p,000 In 
•bonds, which will reduce their total 
surpluses to $l,li50;000»000;- : ., 

Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo said in Carnegie Hall that of 
the 18,000,000; Bubecribesrs to «to: 
third Liberty Loan bat 23,500, In
cluding corporations, bought T10,- 
000 or more of three bonds. When, 
we find that there are less than 
20,000 millionaires in the cotintfy 
these figures are nbt surprising.
For Cowardiée; ,,
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“over there.” out ’• : • W - v 4. : : . .„.
'IKIf y<Mi could aater one such home, ar 

hear a child lisp that plea lor daddy’s sa 
return, there would come —"------- “ , f

:
jm ,1

A .1 •
< Germany, only , under-
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= newer and 
what war means.

You who have no Icin in France—

Surely you have eyeè to see and he
.VCf-; V : ' • fc, , r ..x-.» . - 1Ç.IÏ J
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Acid Stomach! Meals Don’t Rt!
; 4mm&w *mÊÈÈmm i ^ mà

S', -'mm Sp .£:;ij

Gases, Heartburn, : indigestion
, Instantlj^l StorSaétv 'féfcîs fine.

\ The moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
J reaches (lie sick, upset, «mr stom- 

j ^ch ail distress ends.

( Yon-wonder what-became of the 
indigestion, acidity, gases, flatuence,

T As. heartburn,' sour risings, dyspepsia. .

Mâgid relief ! No waiting ! '

Costs little—Any drug store. t

J
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fire, the senior N.C.O. of the party “And did you go "on, too?” I ask- 
(they had no officer) suggested a ed. 
gradual retirement, one at a tipje, “You bet,” Said John. “I was- 
•back across the dead ground be- n't going to be toft alone again}”
hind thtem. John, who dreaded hav- , ......... -------------------
ing to make such a Journey alone 
argued against it, hut as they could 
clearly not attack the strong point 
alone, and the trench mortay was 
steadily wiping sut their all too feé- 
ble defences, the majority approved 
of the suggestion, and the first man 
slipped out and crawled down the .
BlopéSaiaaniat

So, one .by one, they crept back, to 
safety, the rest meanwhile keeping 
up a spasmodic fire, at any target 
ithat Ottered to cover the retreat.
Four got clean away. Then the fifth 
was spotted and fired on. He was 
apparently hit, but he too got clear.
But now the enemy was- on the look
out, and also made another attempt 
to rush thé trench. Again the at
tack was half hearted, and though 
three Or four Germans came to 
close quarters, none survived. But 
the English had their casualties too.
Two men' were shot through the 
head; John got a bullet in hie left 
shoulder, and hardly had the rush 
boen beaten back than another man 
was knocked 'out by the trench mor
tar.
. It was decided to continue the re
tirement, hut John insisted, though 
his wound entitled him to the first 
chance of escape, on staying where 
he was. “I simply hadn’t the pluck 
even to attempt it,” he said. “You 
had to crawl three hundred yards or 
more on your belly and then get up 
and run another hundred with the 
Boche blazing at you frtom less than 
six hundred yards off. I should 
never have had the nerve to get up 
even if Ï could have done the wrig
gling part.” ’

So John stayed
they got fewèr and fewer, all but one 
getting hack all right, till only one 
was left with Mm.

"Now John,” said the other, “I’ll 
toss you which goes and which 
stays.” I

“But I couldn’t move,” said John, 
in telling the story. “It was awful 
to he alone, hut fv wae.toetter where 
,1 was in that, trench. 60 I said 
’Right you ar^ nfale’/and I tossed 
and he saidt iHeads,’ and it wasn’t 
heads, hut I paid it: was, and he 
slipped out; but he’d hardly 
when he turned round and 
hack, and that montent the blarsted 
T. M. knocked him on*. But pre
sently my trench was full again and 
our guns started hammering the 
Boches and then we went in and wip
ed ’em out.”

T: COLORADO, WYOMING,.TOO.
Denver, Colo., Nov. (i.—Based uy Courier l.enscii Wire: 

on but meagre reports it appelaxs Sait Lake City, Nov. 7. —With 
that “bone dry” statute bus been up- cn)y a fPW scattered districts to bo 
proved by Colorado votcre by a sub- Leard from the prohibition ainend- 
stantial margin. ment ratifying the actio» of the last

In Wyoming a victory for sta,<M legislature which voted Utah dry 
I wide prohibition by 15,600 majority! ras carried by a vote of 3 to 1.
.is indicated by tho latest loturns^___
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For Cowardice
. $ > ;• ________I

,V'

W/i-Zlk
■&ÊL NEED PASSPORTS TO 

PASS THROUGH U. SryyZ '
By Lieut. K, N. Colvile, R.G.A.
John Templeton was a .coward. To 

the truth Of th'is’he was himself the 
chief witness, for in his moments of 
completest self-abasement he would 

'confess as much and point out, not 
in palliation of his offence but in 
penitential augmentation of it, that 
his cowardice was so plain that he 
could never forget it and did not 
even dare let himself get into a posi- 

■ • ‘ tion iii -which it might be displayed 
to the world.

It was this fear of-being found out 
for the coward he was that 
him join the army among the very 
first from his native village (which 
he had never had the courage to 
leave.) He knew that if he stayed 
at home people would say he was a 
coward and knowing it to he true 
be could not afford to let it he said. 
«‘If I’d had a little more pluck,” he 

stuck it out and

AO!m Vi î . -,î-hryNi"1 >'i"
Under , an order issued by the 

Secretary of Stiate, Washington, ef
fective November 11th, 19lib, all 
persons going from Canada to for
eign destinations tiy wây'of United 
States seaports must procure per
mission for embarkation before 
leaving Canada.

Such permission may be arrang
ed for either by; executing declara
tion and procuring viso on pass
port before one of the American 
Consuls in Canada, or by making 
formal application before any of 
the United State# immigration of
ficers located:in Canada upon forms 
furnished by the said officers.

In order to allow sufficient time 
for investigation, transmission of 
papers to Washington,, etc., applica
tions should be filed either with the 
Consul or tiie immigration officer 
at least 17 days priorp6 
proposed departure.

The State Department Invites 
special attention of prospective 
travellers to the fact 'that unless 
they have obtained vise by an Am- 

• erican Consul, the said department, - 
must decide whether or not de
parture from an American port will 
be allowed, such decision being 
based upon the application submit
ted through the immigration of
ficers. Passengers are accordingly 
warned not to proceed to the port 
of embarkation until they are in 
possession of either the Consular 
vise, or * proper certificate from the 
U.S. immigration authorities show- , 
ing that permit for departure has ‘ 
been granted.

The foregoing applies to all per
sons not citizens of the United 
States, and it is effective regarding 
all destinations, including Mexico, 
U. S. insular possessions, etc., but 
not including Bermuda.

United States citizens seeking to 
proceed to foreign points are re-* 
qui red to have passports issued by 
the the State Department, applica
tions for - same being obtainable 
from the various American Con
suls.
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the date ofonce said, “I’d 
stopped at home. But I couldn’t even 
hear to think of the girls jeering 
at me and giving me white feathers.”

John felt, as many others have 
done, that companionship was a par
tial protection from cowardice. Com
panionship and warmth made him 
feel almost .brave so long as any 
palpable cause of fear was out of 
eight. He had a preference, too. for 
the company of hefty, stout-hearted 
fellows who would be likely to stand 
by him - at a pinch. Therefore when 
he went over the top with his platoon 
he never straggled and sought an 
excuse to go back to the dressing sta
tion.
in convenient shell holes 
weaklings with whom he dared not 
stay, and he was afraid of losing hi? 
way if he went back to get some 
minor wound dressed, or perhaps 
get buried by a shell as he went and 
have no pal at hand to dig him out. 
So John generally got into the most 
ticklish parts of the fighting be
cause he dared not leave the stout 
fellows who went there, he supposed, 
because they liked. that sort of 
thing. Also, as before, his conscience 
was so tender that he dared not run 
any risk of having nasty things said 
about him.
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r For Over 
Thirty Years

.TOOK PICTURE BY AEROPLANJS- 
Unique Method Adopted to Help Toronto City Council Determine Extension 

of City Street.
of

could now rely on his chosen leaders 
to take him with them, for they 
knew he would never desert them if 
he Could help it. They thought him 
a regular rock of a fellow, a veritable 
die-hard. He knew that he was 
only a wretched scrap of seaweed, 
that would 'be borne away into the 
maelstrom of terror were if left to 
float alone and unanchored to some 
more solid object.

So after three, years John was 
stilj a- private, and it was as ÎNo. 
247318 Private John Templeton that 
he went into the show in which he 
won his Military Medal.

There is no need to describe the 
fighting. It was like most o? . the 
fighting of the time, a matter of 
going over" behind the tanks which 
disorganized the defence without 
wholly obliterating it, and clearing 

, Out pockets and consolidating the

\ ÆSœœ
> ” Trotte of tanks irf'troîrtfttf'JlMw’s

John had, in this way, got quite a 
reputation ftp- valor, and, as he 
shamefacedly (owned on at least one 
occasion, he hadn’t the moral cour
age to let on what his real nature 
was. He might therefore have been 
a sergeant by the time the incident 
I am going to relate happened had 
he not steadfastly, by fair means and 
foul, evaded promotion. He dreaded 

■ that because it would mean his sep- 
‘ aration from those her ok souls to 
1 whom he clung like a shipwrecked 
i mariner to a spar. As a private he 
would hardly ever have to take any 
step without a iN;iC.O. to give him 
moral and physical support, and he

gone
came Ï.

_ Kftrns * Co. expect to receive for 
Saturday selling another shipment 
of Japanese Battenburg and drawn- 
y°rk, table scarfs, dresser scarfs and 
table-soarfji. See the special doilies

................................................................ ................................................................. .......

Cash When You Hat It. Credit When You Ask For It. =

Exact Copy of Wrapper. T«« e.-T*u« « «WW

Liver ills UJL

i
Are Cured by

HOODfcS PILLS
25c, ' This Beverage is Approved 

the Ontario Tamper
fmt&Committee %
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Value—That is our setting point To give every eus- =E 
j - tomer exceptional value and satisfaction is our aim, and = 
• we find it pays. Tomorrow we are offering bargaitte'that = 

should attract crowds. A few of them are listed

COATS
^ «ItÉ All-wool Velour Coats, at 

from $...50.
I cannot be beaten.

L r \ SERGE SKIRTS ÿ 
S K Special for Saturday only, 
to beautiful serge skirts, patch
^ pockets, gathered at back, All-wool Sei 

. belt’ all-around. Special at styles, frpm $
$5-95 See Tuem.

FOOTWEAR -

See to the 
Children’s

- :

B
crowd go-t stuck owing to engine 
trouble, and the one next it went a 
bit off Its line, so that there was an 
unusually stiff resistance in the 
ruins of the old farm house where 
the Germans had made machine gun 
emplacements, trenches, and the 
usual appurtenances of a strong 
point, in front of John’s company.

Therefore, though John and a doz
en others got into a very snug little 
trench that formed an outwqrk of the 
main 'position, they Could get no fur
ther, and the rest of the company did 
not get even so far. The attack was 
checked at this point, and John and 
the rest were left high and dry by - - 
the receding tide. . M j

But if the Englishmen could get I
no further, the Germans seemed dis- Tl " 
inclined to come and turn theta out. ‘
They started to attack them' once, 
out they had to come across the open 
to do it and they ^did not push the 
attack home. Thereafter they con- ; 
tented themselves with sweeping the 
parapet with machine gun fire when
ever anything showed above it.,

Behind John’s new home the 
ground fell pretty sharply and it 
was possible to get away almost back 
to the sunken road from which they 
had started, jand where, it was clear, 
thair süpports now were1, without 
being observed. Therefore, when, 
presently, a trench mortar opened

4.
DRESSES

A wonderful value, serge 
dresses, at any other store 
$18.50. Our price $1..95 for = 
Saturday only.

SUITS

m
‘

$4:

.■USE
I Ne-te-Mei

ting and whole- j 
ve us deliver you |

"As Pure as Native
. 'r These values

Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices are lower than they will be 
later on.

Our Hard Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 
have established a reputation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers in ever-increas
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.
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COLES SHOE GO.
122 Colborne Street

AGENTS \
. Office: 257 Colborne St, ! 
Bell 210. Auto. 273. | BUY VICTORY BONDS.51-A COLBORNE

'

mrnm-Both ’Phone, 474.
AAAAAAAAi. i '

: MmI Here It Is Again!
, Same splendid offer. that we made ,■ about three weeks ago, when 

we were, just' about “swamped” with the rush of orders that

And here it is again—just as good as before, just as attractive » 
in its easy-way-td-pay plan, and just as sure of another great J 
response to-morrow* |
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Beautiful Coats and Furs
» ■■Low Prices and High Quality is ,the com

bination you get here every day- This method 
enables you to buy here at any time what others 
offer at Special Sale Prices. Saturday we are 
offering
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Which is truly a wonderful bargain for this 
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C. G. Hopkins, of thn Univer- 
f Illinois, is in southern Rur- 

^ help post-war reconstruction
an authority on soils.

ce does not remove the need 
e Victory Loan.
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TUB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOV. 8,1918. ,. TWELVE

2500 i^\L^^^ammmUWmmMmWSil , 'S1 column of men marching none knew 
whither. They asked orders from
an officer, who *was with the cor
respondent. When asked if they 
knew about the armistice they said:

“We want food; Food is the only 
.thing We are interested In. We are 
'indifferent to w$r and peace and 
death—everything hut food,”

GERMANS STOLE FOOD
OF RELIEF COMMISSION 

On the Battlefront in Belgium, 
Nov. 7.—German soldiers at one 
point during the" retreat in Belgium 
carried off a stock of flour, lard and 
pork purchased by the Belgian Re
lief Commission and destined to feed 
the Belgian civil population. Six
teen non-commissioned officers en
tered a flour mill and ordered the 
German soldiers to load six box cars 
with flour, valued at $100,000. The 
.Relief Commission’s stores then were

GASOLINE REGULATIONS.
The regulations respecting the sale 

,of gasoline are to receive the further 
.consideration of the 'Fuel Controller,
Since the regulations were formulat
ed ttbout a month ago, representa
tions hav*» been made to Mr. Magrath 
in regard to certain features, and he 
mow announces that, pending further 
considerations, the enforcement of 

BRITISH CASUALTIES the regulations will the held over tor
27,000 FOR WEEK the next ten days. During 

London, Nov, 7.-—-British casual- period, therefore, it will not be necee- 
tles reported for the week ending ;sary for gasoline dealers to take out 
to-day totalled 27,648, divided as licenses,, and they may continue to lnobbed of 48,000 pounds of lard and 
follows: Killed or died of wounds: do business as heretofore. tl'8,000 pounds of pork .
Officers, 359; men, O.OIM. Wound
ed or missing: Officers, 922; men,
20,2'83.
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-^5s3aeroplane after;
" » 18 HOURS’ PLIGHT PROM. 

MEW YORK AT 120M1LEP 
PER, HOUR_9 .

B*§B
v^eWyork

thisO' TRAIN AFTER- 
< 1Ô HOURS' RUN" 

FROM MEW YORK 
AT 35 Ml LEV' 
PCIL HOUR..

FAK.TE MOVES' PROM "WBrT.TO rASt

vJAN FRANCISCO

I
sustain^fcanadian Victory Bonds sustain Canadian 

industry in peace times.
Victory Bonde 

industry in peace times.v
I —1

££ Saturday Specials Yog Pay 
Less Here

D/»,Vi.iGB-r 2QWE at JTArer or flichtBE ■...li «.
NAY LIGHT ZQKE AT YDD OF FLlCHT_________ ; ________________________ _ 1

DIAGRAM OF-ONE DAŸ FLIGHT FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIO""'
ï: YOU CANNOT DUPLICATE VALUE 

like this in the city, 
wringer with 11-inch solid rubber 
rolls, double geared, 
hardwood frame, double set screws, 
heavy tension springs. Specially 
priced for Saturday only'.... $4.79

A BARGAIN IN FOOD CHOPPERS. 
This chopper 4s made of the best 
material, have.-five cutting knives, 
assorted from coarse to tine, easily 
cleaned. Will chop 2 lbs. per min
ute. Saturday only .., .... $1.69 
The well lçnown Frost King weather 
strip keeps out the cold and reduces 
your fuel bill, made of pure warm 
wool felt, 22 feet in a package. Sat
urday only . .... i • • ■ ..............42c

YOU CANNOT MATCH OUR 
VALUES IN ROYS' WAGONS. ...

The genuine Buster Brown hard
wood box, welded Iron tires, iron 
axle, heavy hub, one of the strong
est and Ibest wagons made. Saturday 
only .

told tn the following article, pre
pared by the conservation depart
ment of the United States Fuel Ad
ministration tor Illinois, 
supply of hard coal for Chicago is 
linjited and everyone is urged 
burn soft coal until Christmas, even 
though their hard coal requirements 
have been partially filled, this ad
vice on the use of soft coal Is time-

pipe damper) 'so that it can be held 
partially open. _ ' .

Replace all cracked or broken 
mica .windows in stove doers.

Examine grates and firepc: care
fully to see that no parts are crack
ed. broken or out of place.

Locate stove right in froiji of 
chimney connection and as close to 
it as possible, to avoid. long imoke

How to burn 'soft coal fn heating Remove’the magazine. Pipe, and have fewest "possible
stoves and kitchen ranges, and sug- Provide some wire contrivance to n"nnmr of e’ibows. Use 45 degree 
gestions as to putting such stoves in regulate position of stove damper mbows to avo d horizontal runs of 
order for soft coal consumption, are located in back of stove mot stove P’P®- which collect soot and shut off

draft.

Here is aALTER FURNACE,
ÉURN SOFT COAL

Save Anthracite by Using 
Soft Coal Until Christ

mas as Illinois 
People Do

B PRISONERS CHOKE
ITALIAN ROADS

Austrians1 Endured Incred
ible Hardships Before 
Armistice Was Signed

: Varnished
As the

to
$3.00 np

4

«%ly. By. Courier Leased Wire.if
With the Italian. Army at Trent, 

Wednesday, Nov. 6.—(By the As
sociated- Press)— Amid the rejoiic- 

mm 4ng< of this redeemed City, scenes of
Before starting fire clean ont i‘d*struction and starvation are corn- 

stove. stovepipe and ehimnev thor- mon al.°”éJaà!ee, ôv<* the roads 
ouehily; see that all joints are ?ve,r whJch the * ““
tight and that smoke pipe does not »ry,f^ to RasR 
stick too far into chimney, there- ~“ * 
by shutting off the dfatt If «here by the Italians southwest of Balzano. 
is any open fireplace connected to Every Ç*1 leading up to this city 
the same chimney make sure that 18 crwwded with m>n and on every 
ihe fine damper is closed tight or hand there are evidences of the 
yotiv stove will have no Ira ft. collapse of one of Europe's mightiest

pee that top pi chimney Is higher ar!iuies- 
tlir.n rny otbev part of the house. 1 The horrors jof Napoleon’s retreat 

How to Run Rase Burner. - frttrn Russia, it is said by- military 
For base burners get from your observers, were trifling compared 

•dealer preferably a mixture of No. the suffering of the 'Austrian
? and No. 3 nut size, and If the troops in this region. Great masse? 
draft is good a small quantity ot of men wait for long hours1 to move 
No. _ 4 pch size (2C per cent.) "may a feet or a few -hundred yards to 
he included. Dampen coal a little ' Progress c-n a road littered with 
before using. the carcasses of horse and with can-

For kitchen ranges use nothing non, pieces of shields, pistols, rifles, 
but Illinois or Indiana soft coal. If broken down automobile trucks and 
nrooerly set and connected excel- ! machine guns, 
lent results have been obtained bv 
turning the mixture 
nea sizes described above for base 
burners. t

When starting a soft coal fire foe 
s'o-q to li" vs both the stove damper 
wiih the direct draft and the smoke 
pi^e '.'tamper wide open until fire 
pete a farte start, then partiallv 
close stov> damper so as to allow 
n^rt of the gases to go down 
through the base of the stove, but 
never shut the direct draft off 
li'tely. Shovel coal through the 
dcorr instead, of .through the top 
çf stove and pile coal into stove 
in the shape of a cone with the 
high noint in the centre, always 
adding fresh coal to the top or -apex
cf fuel bed.

Other Directions Are Given.
In cate it is found impos'd Me to 

remove magazine be sure, that the 
heigut of tool bol deés not reach 
the bottom eM ,>f magazine; shake 
grate only when needed and stop 
the .moment hot coals appear in the 
ash pan. Empty pan frequently 
and do- r.ot let ashes accumulate so 
that they'pile up to the gratq. as 
this will shut off your draft and 
burn cut your grates. Regulate 
draft by shutter on ash pit door 
and the two dampers, preferably by 
the latter. i

When adding fresh fuel to a hot 
fuel bed be sure the direct stove 
draft and smoke pipe damper are 
wide open and the ash pit door and 
draft slide shut tight, otherwise the 
adding of fresh fuel may cause the 
gases to ignite and flare back with 
the flame and smoke into the room.
After firing fresh fuel leave the1 
front door open about one inch to 
admît an excess of air to assist in 
burning the gases, and leave it open 
for three to five minutes, 
the smoke has been burned 
close the front door tight and ad
just the stove and fanehe pipe 
dampers. . ^

Soft coal ignites faster than hard 
coal. To prevent overheated stoves 
wateh fire and -drafts more closely.
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A FLIER IN BUCK .SAWS.. 
Thirty-inch steel blade, sharpened’ 

1 and set ready for use. Frame paint
ed and varnished, well made in every 
respect. While they last Saturday 
only

fi an troops are 
the thousands of 

.Anstrian~nrisoners who were cut off
THE PEER OF ALL STOVE PIPE

ENAMELS IS MONTANK. 
Made to resist over 506 «degrees heat, 
gives a high brilliant gloss black 
finish on any kind of an Iron sur
face. We have It in all sizes. Sat
urday, tin .

IF, DON’T FORGET THAT OUR RAIN- 
TILE READY ROOFING

Is one of the best and most reliable 
brands on the .market, 
nothing better made, put up in 108 
square feet rolls, complete with nails 
and cement. Saturday only, per roll 

.. . . $2.00

Peoples’
Thanksgiving Service j

Y. M. C. A. Hall

Li c= . 88c
There is*

•••. . 25c UP
I
« 4

V

l
V !

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 10th 

At 8.30 p.m. (After the Church Services)
IP YOU FIND COAL SCARCE

why not conserve the heat by using 
a Storm Door. We have them in all 
standard sizes and all styles and fin
ishes, complete with glass, hinges, 
screws, latch, etc. Saturday only

$8.00 up

There- is swearing- among these
There are even moments of 

profoundest quiet, bi*0kpn by snatch
es of songs. Italian soldiers seem 
positively sorry thatarfhe end of the 
war is approachiags^f/They say: 
“What’s a few months more, now 
that we are sure of victory?”

Many Austrians are dying 
sheer fatigue and starvation, and not 
wounds. The Italians are doing all 
they can to hurry up toed supplies. 
This is difficult aid fa' the meantime 
dead horses are eafcdp 
being cooked by Ahe rSa 
es ktodled by the soldiers.

•Large bodies of Austrians

/
of nut and>SPEAKER men. ARE YOU GOING TO MARKET? 

If you do you cannot carry ^ your 
parcels in your pocket, why not use 
a basket. These baskets are the 
best we can 
handle, heavy 
priced for Saturday only, each 
......... ..... 20c, 25c, 80c, 85c

A SPÈCIAL IN BARN DOOR 
HANGERS.

The old- reliable pattern, made of 
best quality cold rolled steel, large 
size, 12 inches wide and 12 inches 
long, 
only, pair

Adi t J. T. Wright • r % r • • • •« • * i

procure. Wire ball 
wicker. All specially If you wish a bargain get in on the 

above, no «ratter whether you do or 
not Ibuy a Victory Bond,, x

Special price for Saturday
from 78c

SILVER QUARTER. 
MALE QUARTET

Wt.

T. A. SQUIRE
S3

en-
, the flesh 
fffSide-by fir-

M

%
Hearty Song gervice led by J. H- Friend f: 35»,=s

The BifTI&rdware Stord".ppp pi ■■pun
helpless. The coriSpondent passed 
between Rovereto pad Trent, a dis
tance of sixteen mips, ,an unending

■BlHBEi
§4 DALBOUSIE STREET.Let All the People Give Thanks!. All the People 

are Invited—Both Yonne and Old.

Come ! Come Early
■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiieii

’PHONE 480.

The Cold Wave is ■I

—

w ‘M mgTalk No. 4.t - . #•
/ yerr.

■PR
Forewarned is forewarned. Don’t let the cpld weather catch • you 
without good warm clothing. Make an investment this week, it will 

, pay you double dividends in health and, dollars. To-day’s clothing 
pricés here are less than manufacturers prices in: the great majority 
of cases, and positively less by 20 to 30 per cent, than retail prices 
elsewhere in. Brantford. Let’s give you some real proof of these state- 
menta.^-^ %

Why Rates go up! . ,
IIV When gypoff.

NE-thousand-and-seven public util
ity enterprises in Canada and the 
United States, up to July 31,1918, 

have been granted by regulatory .commis
sions, authority to increase their rates. 
Among these have been 331 gas plants, 
280 electric light and power plants, 220 
city and inteçurban electric roads, 36 wat
er plants, 79 telephone systems, 61 hot 
water and steam plahts.

o 'A■

- m i■-After dispSeing of his theatrical 
holdings, the residue of his property 
«« left by B. F. Keith to Cardinal 
O’Connell and to Harvard Univer-

>,

• ■

mon Overcoats'
$22.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $32.00

ItVj
m

ilty. Ü■ p

ItHi MISERY Aj
foi ruts

.

m >i

Just to give an instance or two from 
our own experience:

To run a pair of long-distance wires 
(one circut) on our poles from Montreal 
to Ottawa has just cost us $20,124. A sim
ilar circuit on the same poles in f 913 cost 
$12,870.

iv,,
\
V* 1

Splendidly made Dress Overcoats of real British Meltons, in plain grey sand 
blacks. Perfect fitting models in Chesterfields. Pure Wool Ulsters and 
Trenchers. Priced at $18-00, $22.50, $24.95, $3000 and $35^0.

«3£StiSSSS35S35SB'
all around belt and half belts.

>
N

Pinkham's Vegetable 
; Compound.

m
-

-
5 *■

Oskalooea, Iowa.—“ For year* I was 
simply in misery from^a weakness and

-,v-A circuit just completed from Toron
to to Hamilton cost $7,396. A similar cir
cuit in 1913 cost $4,730.

A mile of underground cable put 
down in Toronto has just cost $8,976. The 
same work and material in 1913 cost 
$6,072.

>-4r'
mr

I
FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT SPECIALS SATURDAY -------- w " , " ' , T . S].. . $1fi^

Penman’s Sanitary Pleece-liped Underwear. Beat <£1 AA 8^
grade. Special Saturday, per garment.......................... eb JL»Uv $19.50, $22.00, $30.00.

*. — — ... See our Extra Special Blto Serge Suit
----------- ---------- _ ■ J

' SE&ime -

- m p
to take

[V ■
■P- a—-rigOt

s-Kgr*-
commend this

so

Heavy Wool Socks. Regular 50c value./ S
^ " arn^1^ Neckwear, ~ "TZ*. aOüese Suits te,ia o, «teir an-

Shirts, Hats, Gloves, Etc., Etc. usual value * 'W, carry a cnmplete line of Underwear of all mates. 1_________ _________________________
I: :: ' "r- 'A;' ' ■ -• iV t- - ~ -■ -A_____

.________________

vJo~-
: A mile of 4-conduit in Toronto has 

cost $12,672. In 1913 the cost was $8.448.'
Such increases in cost affecting all 

phases of our work, in spite of rigid econ
omies, make present revenues inadequate 
to enable us to meet otir obligations to 
employees, shareholders and patrons.

able -medicine to

Hsl
West, Oskalocaa, Iowa. -

f

wA -

—Mr*. .

-

S^CAH^S Li§1Hi% ; i
'M i.t I .

The Bell Telephone Company &.
.

Is1h*m>1JÊÈ of Canada
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the pills a tewthe south and east of Dtin-sur-Meuse 
were among the places taken this' 
morning. The American troops are 
in close touch with the line between' 

j InOT and Martinoourt, where ■ the 
roadbed has been destroyed, the ma- 

1 terial having been carried away to 
: strengthen the German positions on 

■ . the heights beyond. To ;the south of
Pnrfinti We<t of the Meuse this Remilly was captured.1 onion nest OI me tueuse It ^ evident that the Germans are

lil Possession OI determined not to yield-- the rest of
Sedan unless absolutely forced to do 
so. They have made big concentra
tions on the heights back of the city 

Paris, Nov. 7.—American troops ^nd in 8Uch places as can be defend- 
to-day entered that part of Sedan ed, both above and below on the 
that lies on the west bank of the Me- river.
use. The bridge over which the re- ^t^arTstrongly^heff^ileTn the 

treating enemy fled has been destroy- wc^dg and bridges in the neighbor
ed and the river valley flooded. hood have either "been destroyed or 

The principal German lateral lines mined, 
of communication between the for--

lawyer of ten years’ standing in his only been taking 
profession. For this office Commas- weeks when 4,found-toy strength re
storer A. C. Boyce would be eligible, turning, my, appetite improved, and 

At the same time there has been, still continuing the use of the pills 
some talk of the possibility, of the ja few weeks more ' found me restor- 
amendment ■ of the Act to permit 
the appointment of Commissioner 
McLean, who is a barrister, al
though only comparatively recently 
called to the bar.

Wardrobe
TRUNKS

1i
A

(fted to my old-time vigor. I can m 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all who have passed 
through an attack of influenza, as 
a safe medicine for renewing their 
strength.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink’ 
Pills through any dealer in medi
cine, or by mail at 50c a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 -from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine" Co,, BrockviUe, Ont.

ost

X ffc'ii -xi

iMIS OF II turn Xthe Allies
Strong j handsome Trunks that T 

make travelling a pleasure, and keeps X 
your• clothing in perfect condition, >♦ 
and every article is accessible.. We 
have a large range of these Trunké, y 
at prices that will induce you to own 
one.

CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES ^
In all the different styles and sizes 

for you to choose from, and all at 
the lowest market prices.

m mIf you have had an attack of la 
grippe, or Spanish influenza you are 
not out of danger until your blood 
is restored to normal.

X I •o
f,JOIN IN SONGS

OF PRAISE TO GOD l /\ \n/
♦>1 i.
1 yInfluenza leaves behind it weaken

ed vital powers, -n;n blood, impaired 
digestion, and over-sensitive nerves.
In this condition the system becomes 
an easy prey to deadly pneumonia, 
bronchitis, nervous prostration, rheu
matism and even consumption. Ask
anyone who has had an attack of in- Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The following 
fluenza what their present condition statement was issued by the Militia
of health is and most of them will „ . t ... __,___
answer “Since I h'ad the grippe I Department this evemn,. 
have' never been really well.” This In view of the possibility of an 
general feeling of weakness will armistice or cessation" of hostilities, j X .

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Appointments continue until the blood .is built up lh Director of chaplain Services in X
again, and for this purpose nothing ... .1 *-
can equal a fair treatment with Dr. Canada, after consultation with and 

, , _ _ .« „ Williams’ Pink Pills. From first to with ent|re approval of représenta-
vacancies on the Board of Railway last dose these pills make new, rich, tlve heads of th® vano« i churches I

the western bank, of the river ocen- I Commissioners for Canada, due to red blood^ which reaches.every orr. ^Ue8t“”ttat ^
pied, the American army id consoli- the expiration of the ten-year terms gan and nerve in the body, and hh immediately taken as wiV give to <&►
dating its positions and preparing 1 of office of Dr. S. J. McLean anldl through this weak, despondent vie- spontaneous outburst of rejolc-j
for a further advance D'Arcy Scott in September last. Dr. ^ I refeious character. A

Vilosnes, Sivry.and Haraumont, to McLfcan, a native of Ottawa, and *■*» heaIthy’ happy men The following suggestions have
formerly a member of the staff of .J* , .. , , . met with the approval of the rep-
the University o£ Toronto, has been resentative clergy referred tore-appointed. Dr. J. O. Rutherford, grJP^ pnxlaim the ya,ueA of above.
of Calgary, has been selected to suc- Tfo‘n1VaiI15ms bi • 8 That, through the public press

EFFECTIVE MARCH 3rd, 1918 ceed Mr. Scott, who was assistant ^auioacK, or Petite Riviere, N.t>., and otherwise, clergy be requested
EAST BOUND •* chief commissioner. Dr. Rutherford who «Y»'-—■ I wa® taken down with to ask the members of their choirs

7.35 a.m. Daily except Sunday— was at one time a Liberal member a severe attack of la grippe, or in- to assemble at some appointed place
For Hamilton "and intermediate of the House of Commons foi Dis-, fluenza. After a time ^ the early or pieces in the open, as soon as the
noints, Toronto, Buffalo and New gar, Manitoba. Subsequently, he 8y*?'ptomf °* ,e trouble left me, (but good news is made public, and lead
York. x was appointed'live stpok commis-' 1 not regain my usual strength, the gathering multitudes in eongs

8.07 n.m., Daily excent Snndav— Stoner for Canada, v/hich position and I had always been a strong man. 0f praise to God.
For Hamilton and intermediate he resigned in 1911. Of late be has There were times when I felt I could The'following selection of Psalms / the regular and orderly services that
points, Toronto, Buffalo, New York, been in the employ .of the Canadian hardly crawl about, and I was so I and hymns wfill, among others, read- might subseauentiv be h^dMncel”-
an^Philadelnhia. Pacific Railway Company. run down I could scarcely go about ily suggest themselves: bration of the great event.

k*°g ni PFa*f,e whom An above request Is issued with the
«SF0?? Flow. approval and concurrence of the
„T®. Ç,e“mV x A „ ^-Honorable the Minister of Militia

All People That On Earth Do and Defence. , .A
Dwell.” .. ______________________ « ms

>,^ges Past” Special sale of fire-proof cooking 
God Save the Kiifg. - utensils is continuing at Karns. See

The spontaneous praise is not in- the special set of bowls at 69c.

i[»
-Chaplain Services Director 

Asks Religions Character 
be Given Jubilation

t j L « "RAILWAY BOARD
VACANCIES FILLED

Dr. McLean Reappointed. 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford 

Replaces D- Scott

Ttress of Metz and northern France 
and France are now either cut or 
unavailable for the enemy’s use.

The matter of peace negotiations 
failed to slow down in the slightest ; 
degree the operations along the front, 
to-day. The news tihat Germany has \ 
taken definite steps to secure an arm
istice reached advanced headquart
ers, but was n'ot accompanied by any 
orders affecting the big drive noW in 
progress, and lit is expected that the 
American line will die carried for
ward without pause.

With that part of Sedan resting on

%1
X

A, „X'xUif i?
z-

.. r üc.a If x;
i* ' l

have been made by the Govern
ment, it is understood, to fill the

F-| Ü
(♦ FLASHLIGHTS

A flashlight is a necessity in al
most every home. Our stock of 
Flashlights is complete.

A

:>

I ,r-

C. J. MITCHELLiT. H-& B. Railway
T

BICYCLES, SPORTING AND LEATHER GOODS 
% 78 DALHOUSIE STREET. BUY VICTORY BONDS
l —

i
v"V

isi.ITALIAN MINISTERS HAILED. 
By Cornier Leaded Wire. '

Rome, Nov. 6".—Premier Orlando 
and Foreign (Minister Sonni.no were 
given a tremendous reception at 

"every point along the railroad, while 
on their way to Rome from " Paris, 
where they attended the Inter-Al
lied conference. At Turin an im
mense throng, including 10,000 refu
gees from- Piuli, gavé them an 
tion.

Their reception at Rome resembled 
a triumphant procession.' Te leums 
are being sung In all Italian church
es. A decree was Jssued ordering the 
employment of Austrian prisoners on 
the repair;of roads and buildings in 
invaded regions. General Diaz’s of
ficial statement announcing the vic
tory -will the carved on the Capitol 
and the palgce at Venice, which was 
formerly occupied by tbe • Austrian 
embassy. . —i-

m
TheWEST BOUND

10.41 a.m., Daily except Sunday— 
From Hamilton and Intermediate 
points for Waterford.

7.10 p.m., Daily except Sunday— 
From Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton 
and intermediate points for'Water
ford and intermediate points.

my business. I continued ta 
medicine but it did . me no good. 
Then I found the trouble was affect
ing my digestion and the disagree
able feeling from-this; added to my 

The office of assistant chief com- general misery. I was1 finally adyis- 
miasioner will not be filled for the ed to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

It has to be held by a and I decided to try them. I had

Dr. Rutherford’s appointment to 
the Railway Commission has doubt
less been made in response to the 
demand for a representative of the 
Prairie Provinces on the board.

■s
present. .assieva-

A Sensational Drive To Stimulate Extra Business^™

A $25,000!P 1°* °* $35 ana $40 Overcoatjmp
Purchased by Tip Top Tailors at 50c on the Dollar

Saturday & Monday 
at Our $19 Priced
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rJ*HIS is a most extraordina ry proposition — otherwise it * 
would not be handled in th is unusual manner, and right | 

when men are needing new winter Overcoats. A tremen- > ^6 
dous purchase from the best, mills in the trade bought for 
immediate cash at Fifty cents on the dollar, is now being 
sacrificed in the true sense of the word.
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—tomorrow—but come some time before Monday night if you are interested in 
getting a Real Overcoat at this extraordinary Saving. It matters not what kind 
of an Overcoat yoü want, we are quite sure you can get it herd—and the patterns 
and materials are so plentiful that surely every man can be satisfied, who will 
just take time enough to go through the big stôcks.
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TOLE FOOD 
I RELIEF COMMISSION1 
Battlefront in Belgium, 
rman soldiers at one 
the retreat in Belgium 
stock of flour, lard and 

feed by the Belgian Re- 
Ion and destined to feed, 

civil population. Six* 
nmissioned officers en* 
fe- mill and ordered the 
lers to load six box cars 
blued at $100,000. The 
ission’s stores then were 
L00O pounds of lard and 
Is of pork .

inds sustain Canadian 
eace times.

| q Yon Pay 
Less Here

P DUPLICATE VALUE
he city.
11-inch solid rubber 

Varnished 
une, double set screws, 
an springs, 
turday oniy .... $4.79

Here is a

geared.

Specially

A

R IN BUCK,SAWS, 
teel blade, sharpened 

r for use. Frame paint- 
hed, well made in every 
ile they last Saturday 
I.......................................98c

O

»

ND COAL SCARCE
erve the heat by using 
. We have them in all 
ï and all styles and flu
te with glass, binged,
etc. Saturday only 

. ... $3.00 up.

bargain get in on the 
ter whether you do or 
itory Bond., \ir!”
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hiding in the cellars there have been M’S ALL IN 
a great many deaths from gas, 27 in THE FAMILY 
the village of Hansbeke alone. A A correspondent who desires in 
portion of the population who had formation as to “what kind of boats
fled from thèir homes during the were the rams used In the Civil
fighting and bombardment found on War” is respectfully informed that 
their return mere ruins and debris— they were to3 direct ancestors of 
trees had been cut down, houses the eye-boats used in the presen 
ransacked, furniture smashed to conflict. _ — JL
pieces fields 'devastated.

“From these facts one may appre
ciate hoW hypocritical are the hti- 
manitariah propositions and protes
tations of the German government.

PERILS OF siipation, indigestion, colic ™i,i~
KITE FLYING etc _can be v ’ .While flying a kite at Port Stan- ' “ 6 Quickly banished
iley recently, little Willie Oliver was through the use of Baby’s Own 
badly burned through the string of Tablets. They are a mild but thoi 
his kite crossing a hydro wire. It ough laxative which instantly reRI] 
is assumed the Cord was wet. late the bowels and sweeten th

-------- stomach. They are guaranteed to
BRAVE MEN OF contain no harmful drugs and m,
EVERY NATION be given to the youngest baby with

Two war honors recently confer- perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs 
red, for conspicuous valor have been Alcide Lepage, Ste. Beatrix One 
won by Pte. Ben. Simcoet, D.C.M., a writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets * ’
Rama Indian Whose tribal name is of great help to my baby 
Waydahsun (meaning Sunrise), regulated her bowels and 
arid Sing Kee, D.S.O., a New York- an(j made her plump and well ’’ tk 
born Chinaman.______  Tablets are sold by medicine dealers

tfcm • Tl“* «*■'”* |TVyD?"wim.™=’EenMedM1,°e

SEPARATION RATES [October an November will be in-. Legation.
I eluded in the issue of December | “The Belgian government has been 

HAVE BEEN RAISED cheques Q{ | informed,” said the statement, by

D , T. j , xxr.,1 Cheques Will be made from militia a reliable eye-witness, who follows
Soldiers Dependents

toto-s; «ras» to
lîtoSto? from .^Ottawa. W

which they were obliged to abandon 
during their retreat; they have used 
especially gas shells for this purpose. 

“Indescribably heartrending scenes 
the unfortunate

Winnipeg civic strike Will be re
membered .

Senator Robertson was also large
ly instrumental in settling the strikes 
in the shipbuilding yards on the 
west coast, and the settlement reach
ed at that time has proven a most 
satisfactory one. He was the pro
moter in' Canada of the adoption by 
Canadian Railways of the McAdoo 
award and its amendments, which 
is of such material benefit to the 
railway employees throughout (he 
Dominion.

Senator Robertson will be the sec
ond Minister with a portfolio holding 
a seat in the Senate, the other being 
Sir James Lougheed, who heads the 
Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Egitablishmeot.

Peace does not remove the need 
for the Victory Loan.

Those ladies wishing to save 
money on their fall hats will do well 
to visit Karns’ on Saturday.

MINISTER OF. 
LABOR QUITS

Get Larger Allowances 
By New OrderHon. T. W. Crothers to be 

Succeeded by Senator 
Gideon Robertson

are

CHWiOD AILMENTS\Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 8.—An order- 
jn-Counctl has been passed increas
ing the rates of separation allow
ance payable to the dependents of 
private soldiers, npn'-commissiened 
officers, first-class warrant officers, 
and lieutenants, serving with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, effec
tive September 1, 1918, as follows:

1. Dependents of private soldiers 
arid non-commiastôned officers from 
$25.60 to $30.00 per month.

2. Dependents of first-class war
rant officers, from $30.00 to $35.00 
per month. *

3. Dependents of lieutenants from 
$30.00 to $40.00 per month

As the majority of the November 
cheques had qlreatiy been prin+eri j
before the order-in-Council was, .
passed, it is not possible to include towns, using especially, gas shells, 
the adjustment in this month’s issue, and devastating the countryside, a,c- 
but the amount due on account of [cording to tfn eye-witness amount 
tihese increased rate® for September, ' made public to-day by the Belgia

By Cornier Leased Wire 
Y Ottawa, Nov. 8 —It was officially 

annouiivBdJ to-day that Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Minister of Labor, who is 
now en route for California, has 
handed his resignation to Sir Robert 
Borklen and that it had been accept
ed . Hon. Gideon Robertson, who has 
represented Labor in the Cabinet for 
some time past, in addition to act
ing as chairman of ,the Canada reg
istration board, has been appointed 
Minister in succession to Mr. Croth
ers, and was sworn in at noon yes
terday. Mr. Crothers reigned on 
the ground of 1H1 health.

Senator Robertson, the new Min
ister, has been closely in touch with 
the work of toe Labor Department 
since entering the government a 
year ago. It is generally recognized 
that he has been largely instrument
al in promoting industrial peace 
throughout .the Dominion during toe 
war period. Some of the more im
portant labor disputes which he 
was successful in adjusting were 
those of the Nova Scotia miners last 
January, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Maintenance of Way men, 
involving 8,000 employes last Feb
ruary . He was sole arbitrator in the 
T. and N. O. Railway dispute in 
April, and his efforts which resulted 
in the successful 'Settlement of toe

The ailments of childhood-Those ladies wishing to. save 
money on their fall hats will do well 
to visit Karas’, an Saturday.

-con-

have occurred, 
population having no gas masks or 
means of protection against these 
death-spreading fumes. A Belgian 
soldier entering Wynghemem, his 
home town, found his wife dying and 
his little daughter dead, victims of 
the poison gas, and his home a heap 

The country all around

ENEMY c^~ans

Despite the Hypocritical 
Protestations, the Armies 

Destroy as They Go of rains.
Ghent, the rich and beautiful culti
vated fields and pastures, the pic
turesque villages of Hansbeke, Land- 
ehem. Nevele, Laethem, Saint Mar
tin, Tronchiennes present a horrible 
sight of devastation and havoc. Not 
a dhurch was spared from, desfruc-

— »—
Washington, D.C., Nov. 8.—Ger- 

forces in their retreat from

were 
They 

stomach
•ubot -LiopjA QUI aoj 

peau oqt oaouim ion saop eouea man
Belgium are bombarding defenceless

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR MENNONITES

Those Contins: to Canada 
Hereafter Not Under 

Exceptions

Co.,

NEW STOREMVY 
■

Ottawa, Nov. 7-^-Who is a Men- 
ttonite? Methods of definition rfre 
provided in an additional regulation 
adopted by the Government. The 
regulations in brief -provide for thg - 
establishment of a. court to decide i 
whether a man is entitled to be 
classed as a Mennomite -or Doukho- i 
bor. and as such exempted from com
pulsory military servieg. 3

It Is provided in the regulations 
Chat any person may lodge a Com
plaint with a Registrar of a military 1 
district that a person claiming ex
emption from military service as a 
Mennonite or Doukhobor is not en
titled to exemption. The Registrar 
can then apply to the Chief Justice 
of the province for the appointment 
of a Judge who will he»’- the case. 
The Judge will icertifv his decision 
to the Registrar, and the decision 
will be final and conclusive. . -j

The new court thus established 
ranks practically with the Courts of 
Appeal created in each province to 
hear appeals from local tribunals on 
questions of exemption.

In addition provision is made that j 
persons who Immigrate or come to j 
Can'ada hereafter will not be deem
ed to come within the execution in I 
the Military Service Act referring to 
Merinonitee and Doukhobors. Neither I 
are future Immigrants to receive ex- 1 
emption on the ground of cômfcien- I 
tious objection to military service.

it. 8 -a
Ü -■ "I
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Buy Your Coat or Suit Here - Save $10
-A First Payment on a Victory Bond

«i., i—,..».., i ..•y,..» ». »..«■'
Your high heels have put'< or ns on 

Four toes anl (.allures on the bottom 
cf your feet, but why care now®

For a few cents you ran get a 
quarter ounce of tho rnajic drug 
free zone recently discovered Iiy a 
Cincinnati genius.

Apply a few drops upon a tender 
aching corn and instantly, ves im
mediately, all soreness disappears 
and shortly you will find li e cun 
so loose that yeti lift it Out, met 
ami all, with tho fingers .

Just think! Net one hit pain he» 
fere applying freezone or afterwards 
It doesn’t even irritate the surround
ing skin.

Hard coirs, soft coins, or corns 
between the toes, also hardened cal
luses on Bottom cf feet Just seem t<> 
shflvel up and fall off without hurt
ing a particle. It is almost magical. 
It Is a compound made from ether 
says a wel*. known druggist here.

Nymans’ Success THREE COAT SPECIALS Small Profits
MHURDAfi^^^^BPeople have remarked that moving to 

larger premises will raise our prices. AB
SOLUTELY NO ! We intend working 
on the same small rate of profit as in the 
past. Our extra overhead will be met by

onces n=ya25M=^, M3Tnd^vLel0cf«fl^A greater volume of business. Givey «Il 

- ‘variety of smart Btyles, «omfr ffluehrothers «elf on Saturday and be convinced that our 
lW collar. All snug fitting. Colors are navy, black, prices are Still the Lowest

brown, green and taupe. Goats worth up to 
$27.50. Saturday for ;

Three Years ago we started in business 
at 76 Market Street. A small stoti|,,natural
ly a small stock. Today we are one of 
Brantford’s leading exclusive Ladies’ 
Ready-to-Wear Stores. Now for the

SECRET OF OUR SUfCCfSS
* , When wg started' jiT Jjus 

were commencing to rise. V 
CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD by selling de
pendable merchandise on a small basis of 
profit, and get the volume of business. 
Keen buyers and Good Dressers joon began 
TO TALK AND BUY AT NYMjN’S. $

Last but Not Least, We Màke it O.ur 
Business to Please Our Patrons. YOU ARE 
ASSURED OF SATISFACTION AT 
NYMAN’S.

Karns -& Go. expect to receive for 
Saturday selling another shipment 
of Japanese Battenburg and drawn- 
work, table scarfs,' dresser scarfs and 
table scarfs. See the special doilies 
at 16c.

Smart Coats—
;!

* a
.’B'

. ;v. —’
Peace does not remoVé' th* neSl 

for the Victory Loan.

Remember Our* New Address, 78 COL- 
BORNE STREET-

NYMAN’S, THE ECONOMY STORE 
FOR LADIES. BE ONE OF NYMAN’S 
LUCKY SHOPPERS AND WIN A $5.00 

L - WAIST- W ; ‘ f ®

, A beautiful range of stylish Winter Coats,
40 in all. Some full lined. Large assortment of 
styles. Materials are chiefly wool velours. Col
ors are burgundy, brown, green, taupe, navy and 
black. We save you $10.00 on one of these. Reg
ular prices up to $35.00. Saturday at

T

$19.50
jSSjBjRiPfKl

ÊL jJ

;

f? \

u f
r«

i, Nifty Coats--i
:

free free free
__ For Saturday only, as a special induce

ment, every Tenth Customer will receive a $5 
ree. The cashier wM ring a bell, 

the bell, it may be you. 
======

FREE FREE FREE*

W11
For Saturday only, as a special induce

ment, every tenth customer 
Waist Free. The cashier will rinqa i 
announce the winner. Listen far th 
it may be you. ~ ; # > : *

FROM NOW ON 
WILL BE 

OUR MOTTO

will receive
W

mtenforl9 v.
*" ifiWiKr

mm,*. .

■Tailored Suits
Two Special Lots—15 Suits in all, vin all-wool 
Serge, beautifully tailored, nicely ined. Some 
plush collars. Others self button trimmed. Col
ors of green, navy and black. Regular up to 
$30.00. Saturday, two prices

Saturday 
Two Prices

Warm Coats-
In going over our stock we found a limited 

number of Good Warm Coats, which would sell■ aSffis&BSSE m.
e early for one of these. Saturday at

$15.00

>1llS.'-Afbi
ol Velo ir-And it will mean goods of the same quality 

at lower prices. There will be no debts on our 

books, no expensive delivery, etc., and the cus

tomer will reap the benefit of this saving.

Jr '
Wool J ie

■ s

$18.50 g± at$15 ••

TWO SPECIAL
■■

Nymans’ New Address 
78 Colbornë Street

i-Mm,

ai
Fresh and clean is what people say of our 

stock and store, and we know of no better recom 

mendation than alow prices on a fresh stock in 

a clean store.”

-V W ___:__________
=

• _ !Saturday Morning
k Dresses /

T&ty only of Silk Poplin Crepe de Chine, Crepe- 
oline, Taffetas ^nd Messalinè Silks. All good One 
new styles. All sizes. Colors are blach 
green, brown and taupe: Reguar up to
and $25.00. Saturday morning (PI (

11

rÇi

MM1:M
f 1 *4.,Skirts ï

Fruits, Canned Goods, Cakes 

Teas, Coffees, etc.

en only, blacky and natura^Wdf 

eat Black Wolf Muffs. Regular $10.00.' ' " ^>.r$5.98l
Si m

Silk Poplin, Navy and Black. 20 ÛJO QO
only. Special at..................................
Silk Taffeta Skirts. One dozen', black only. Be

iâi

I Be
sure to see these. Regular $6.00 (P9 QQ
value. Special at................................
All-Wool Serge Skirts, navy, black and brown.

*

25 only. Regular up to $8.50 value. (Pff QO

Two Dozen Underskirts. Regular up to ^ 
$2.00. All colors. Special at

A ..........................
r? -"*■ x • - ■< '• -eti' e,*VSerge Dresses

Chance of a lifetime, 20 only Heavy All-Wool
T,-““ *~

large assortment of smart styles, d*
a, Morning only....................$----------- ---

& Wm.-

• •

If you want it good, and at the lowest price, 

go to
m

„ - „
>

SÜk Wtists, black

R^‘«r $2.98
k.I .

WM. SMITHt UI Si

:
|I v-À’j V •;*

—WM
« . iFormerly 76 

h Market St.
SLi Üm* 48 MARKET STREET. 

“CASH AND CARRY.”
i :; * |

■it
- R CBITHMOX 

1 SHOP.
N

II ;Y iikkMn I m-Canada’s Food Board License No- 9-16 3-
- r ?

' *—f-*.> Ks*.&fr- ' -v4
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SAVES WOMEN 
FROM TORTURE

Put a fey/ drops oa a touchy 
corn, then lift cqrn out 

with fingers
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TO MAKE IT A BIG 
G REDUC-
D

ve$10

Profits
emarked that moving to 
ill raise our prices. AB- 

! We intend working 
rate of profit as in the 

overhead will be met by 
business. Give us a call 
be convinced ..that our 

[ Lowest.
L* New Address, 78 COL-

IIE ECONOMY STORE 
IE ONE OF NYMAN’S 
RS AND WIN A $5.00

REE FREE
only, as a special induce- 
Customer will receive a $5 
cashier will ring a bell, 
it may be you.

Suits
of materials, All-Wool 

All-Wool Velours, GaW- 
and Wool Jerseys. Some 
ned. Others plain tailored 
brown, taupe, green, navy 
up to,$60.00. Saturday at
>ECIAL LOTS

$39.50
#

s!
k and natural Wolf Sets. 
SpecialI $12.95

If Muffs. Regular $10.00.

■Specia.'. . . . $5.98

abutai Silk Waists, black 
jizes. Regular

-

78 MOK SI
NEXT DOOR carras®® 

HAT SHOP.

y
FIFTEENTHE COURIER. BRANTFORD FRIDAY, NOV. 8,1918./

——
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— ==—
TIAL AREA OF MONTREAL 

A great increase hoe beotn' made is. 
£hfe residential suburbs of Montreal 
by the opening of Mount Royal 
Tunnel on October 21st, on which 
date the Canadian Northern V.ailway 
established through train se:-/4ce be
tween Toronto Union Station, Otta
wa Central Station and Montreal 
Tunnel Terminal, 415 Lagauchettere 
St W., two blocks from the Wind
sor Hotel, Windsor and .Bonaventuro
Stations. > „

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tick
ets are obtainable at all Canadian 
Northern Ry. ticket offices, or John 
S. Dowling & Co., agents, Brant, 
ford. % is*»

OFFICERS SCRAMBLE 
FOR GIRL’S SLIPPER’FLO SHEERHARRY LAUDER IN 

A GLASGOW PULPIT

Brings Tears to Eyes of Con
gregation with Word Pic

tures oif Scots on tiie 
Western Front

N0SECLI Rex Theatre
:

,D OR CA‘ j i
Soldiers in Paris Grasp at 

Alexandra’s Twinkling 
Feet When Dancer 

Swings
"JAh!1 WhatVeUef! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, mucous dis
charge, headache, dryness—no- 
struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh 1» gone.

Don't stay -stuffed, 
small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream ip your nostrils, let it pene
trate through every air passage of 
the head ; soothe and heal the 
swollen, inflamed mucous mem
brane, (giving you instant meffief. 
Ely’s Cream Balm is just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It’s just splendid.

DOROTHY DALTON

“Vive La 
France”

Depicting the Wonderful 
Love of the Noble Wo

men of Froncé.

:

Germ Eludes Bacteriologists 
And Health Authorities 

Are Baffled

1
Just now an American vaudeville 

team is giving Palis its first big 
laugh of the war, Coleman' and Alex
andra, the latter being billed as the 

The influenza epidemic con- Good Luck Girl. She is pretty, she 
tinues unabated. Its ravages are jg a blond; she is a past mistress of 
not confined to tide city or even to American ragtime, in the last part of 
Canada and cable reports indicate the turn she stands singing before a 
that it is rapidly spreading over the black curtain. The lights go out. A 
civilized world. It has baffled moment later you see her swinging, 
medical skill to an unusual extent through spade above the front row 

h„„ claimed more victims per- of the orchestra in a floral, horseshoe 
haos than any other epidemic in a As a matter of fact it is an fl- 
«core of years7 The germ has elud- lusion act; the basket in' whiçh she 
ert the bacteriologists and medical sits is attached to a long chrane,
ton nLv agree that the best cure is shaped like a great wagon tongue 
men nowagree tnat tne ues | and rendered invisible by a lightn-
Pr The surest prevention is to build ning trick and an operator on the 

.ho ho^ivProwers of resistance stage is making it swing or dip at 
up the bodi|ly P into the best (will. She throws out toy balloons as
a"d ,t0 It to «he swings. The audience scramble
physical condition pc«93bl«. « » ^ th they mean good luck. But
now universally agreed that^it w ^ greatest luck of an, as the àn- 
possible to perfect ® t»>m as nouncer tells you before the act, is
resistance of the £ to get one of her little blue strapped
that it can throw off almost any in *
feettton not excepting Spanish in- Officers of aU Nations
fiuenwi. rtiqpnwre.l that per- The front rows and the stage
eons who are weak and run-down boxes, fill up after the intermission l°rf the eÆ vTctoTand if you «*» «fit Jt those

ifjny0orr8Ufvoued«^r intiaak geVeraU® I Ltwter"a week agM^ Will 
flesh, or if you are In 8 *; Irwin') their1 performance was ays-
runifiown condition an^elow yonr î saw her again last
normal weight, this warning should had introduced team
be heeded promptly- “|rk

If you are In this condition not- Alexandra, swinging and twihk- 
ing on earth will build- you UP and Mag her llttld blue feet saucily, <flp- 
strengthen you like TanHC, which dipped and dipped toward a tow
contains the most powerful tonic Qf Brllttoh officers at the right of (the 
properties known to science. As a orchestra Suddenly three Britons / 
reconstructive tor ic and system roaç up a bantam among them 
builder it is without an equal and sprang ,t0 their shoulders, a very 
contains the very elements needed creditable pyramid. He baJtanfced bim- 
by the system to give you fighting his comrades holding his ankles
strength to ward off the influenza he grabbed; he gaaed at Alexandra’s 
germ. This is a statement of facts toeg jnst as she soared up to the 
and is supported by the recognized oefljnge twinkling (her fee* and pre- 
authorities and reference works, in- tending to shoo them with her 
eluding the United State? Dispensa— thumb and forefinger. The bantam 
lory and the Encyclopaedia Brit- log* his balance, the pyramid tum- 
tannica and leading textbook* itseu bled altogether into the aisle, 
in the school of .medicine This Alexandra soared over towards the 
statement is further proven by the boxes. The Frenclh (officers wh* oc- 
fact that millions of persons wh* enpied them on the parapet, dung 
have actually taken Tanlac have with one hand on the Curtain while 
testified to its extraordinary pow- they grabbed with the other. Aliex- 
er as a medicine afid By thé tact andra sparring with her feet eluded 
that Tanlac Is to-day having the them. The horse shoe swung away, 
greatest sale of any tonic on the swung back. The Frenchmen grab- 
market, over eleven million bottles bed again, the box curtains gave 
having been sold within the past way arid down they went into _ the 
three years. audience which vented its driUght

Tanlac is also the ideal strength- in shrieks. She brushed lightly
enlng tonic for persons who are across the group of British office"»:
suffering from the after-effects of they formed a pyramid again, this 
influenza, grippe or bronchial time the apex man got a hold witn 
trouble and hundreds of thousands one hand, but she pulled away, 
are using it dally with the most Captured the Prize
gratifying results. She soared to the edge of the bal-

In connection with the Tanlac cony and flirted with the front rows, 
treatment it is necessary to keep Russians, Serbians and Americans 
the bowels open by taking Tanloo ambulance men crowded _the aisles. 
Laxative Tablets, samples of which making leaps into the B*r .?*V
are included with every bottle of brushed Just over their olutching
Tanlac hands. Sbè trifled again with the

Tanlac is sold in Branttord W British. aa£mVàle£
Robertson’s - Drug Stone.- ' Is-Parts ap««.man, ateUow,

7 oT X S’ÆSi-ïw,m.„ Mia,..1

Neil McPhadden. ieapg and grabbed the slipper with
both hands.

It held for an instant, then the 
strap button parted—as he rose a 
moment from tho opera chair 
which he had dropped hold* 
the slipper as an outfielder who had 
faUen after making a catch, holds 
up the ball

The aukttence, standing by now 
ishoered madly. Alexandra,, blowing 
a storm of kisses at the winner, con
tinued to eioar and to twinkle her 

tho heads below,.

From the pulpit Hhrry Lauder ad
dressed a large congregation in the 
Highlanders’ Memorial Ohurch, Glas
gow, on a reteent Sunday afternoon. 
The occasion was the dedication of 
a magnificent pipe-organ from Mr. 
and Mrs. Lauder in memory of their 
only son, who fell in France and a 
stained glass window given by the 
Secretary for Scotland.

Wearing the kilt, Mr. Lauder, in a 
voice broken with emotion, said: 
"We talk about the brave men at 
the front. I say, thank God for the 
brave mothers at home who have 
helped and Still are helping to fight 
this great fight. And every soldier 
at the front is great, be he Highland
er or Lowlander.

“I am just back from Bullecourt, 
where it was thought impossible to 
cross the German barbed wire. I 
was right close to the Hindenburg 
trench among the Lowland divisions, 
the H.L.I., the K.O.S.B., and the 
Scottish Rifles.

‘"Aye, I was singing to them. You 
should have heard1 the chorus of 
’Roamin’ in the Gleamin’ being 
sting to the whistle of the shells over 
our heads ;

J ,

up! Get a
A

BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 7.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shown the following statement;

T tal reserve, decrease,
000, circulation, increase, £496,- 
000; bullion, increase, 
other -securities, decrease, £226,- 
000; .public deposits, increase, 
£2,142,000; other deposits, de
crease, £2,531,000; notes reserve, 
decrease, £270,000; Government 
securities, increase, £113,000.

The proportion of the’ bank’s re
serve*' to liability this week is 17.07 
per cent.; last week it was 17.21 
per cent.

Rate of discount, five per cent.

“Charlie Chaplin 
Comedy”

i£350,-

Lalest War Bulletin and a 
Special Victory Loan 

Feature.DIPLOMATIC BREAK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Ncv. 7.—The diplo
matic break between Germany and 
the Russian Soviet government, 
which developed yesterday was fore
shadowed by the Berlin newspapers 
a few days ago wlhen they charged 
-that the Russian embassy in Berlin 
was the central point for the distri
bution of seditious literature. They 
pointed out that more than 400 
couriers had been employed by M. 
JoCe, the Russian ambassador, dur 
ing the short period hé had been in 
Berlin.

Ambassador Jpoffe 
denied the charges, but 
dental” discovery of a package, of in
flammatory handbills in the luggage 
of a Bolshevik! courier, was held to 
demonstrate the falsity of M. Joffe’s 
statement, and was promptly follow
ed by the breach in diplomatic rela
tions.

Coming Monday

Sessile Hayawaka
In the Ftrst of His Hi leases 

Entitled

“His Birth 
Right

Lowlanders in the Line 
“I want you,” said Mr. Lauder, in 

jtow modulated tones and with tears 
in ttiS eyes, '«to imagine you are on 
a moor. There is not a tree nor a 
bit of a hedge; nothing but torn, bro
ken', barbed wire, great big shell 
holes, deald Boches, and some dead 
Lowlanders lying there.

“There is no cover, the sun has 
left a mauve tint in the ^ky just like 
what you see in the Highland hills . 
From shell holes you can seo patches 
of smoke rising.”

Raising his hand slowly, and witr. 
a faint smile, Mr Lander said: *T
went to see what was doing. There 
was Jimmie or Sandy bolting his tea. 
There was nothing hut forms stand
ing or sitting at these big shell holes, 
silhouetted against the mauve sky as 
I left the battlefield.

“I wish you could see the men yon
der. We have the bravest men the 
world has ever known. We arc fight
ing a false religion. God has asked 
us to destroy it, an* we must not tail 
in our daily duty. _

The Huns’ God is Wilhelm 
“I asked a German prisoner ‘What 

is your religion; whom do you 
ship?’ He said ‘The Kaiser and the 
HohenzoBern family.

“I never felt more confident of ab
solute and complete victory than I 
do now.” This was too much for the 
congregation, which broke into loud
cheers. ... .

M.r. Lauder then sang softly and 
sweetly to organ accompaniment:

Have ye seen a’ the men frae the 
braes an’ 8h’ glen's?

Have ye seen them a-marchin* awa .
a’ the men frae the

vcategorically 
- the “acei-

The most powerful picture 
in which the Jap has 

Appeared
■ È i

Abner T. Bowen was excused 
from the jury panel In New York 
after confessing that he had given 
information as to how the members 
had voted In the Newberry hearing.
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Grand teFli.NflV.8
One Night Only

A Thrilling picturesque and Romantic Story of 
Old Kentucky

r’Vu
[A

■ -
ij

IN OLD KENTUCKYr 1
wor-

The Biggest Organization of Its Kind in America
50 PEOPLE 50

See the Great Race Scene, with Thoroughbred Horses on the 
Lexington Race Track.

See the Big Street Parade at noon on Friday. This company car
ries the Greatest Silver Solo Band in existence.
V PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.Q0.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

AND

Xmas Greeting Cards
FOR

I

Soldier’s Parcels Monday Night November 11
THE FUNNIEST MAN IN THE UNIVERSE

Have ye seen 
wee butts and bens,

^ , -An’ th’- gallants, frae .mansions pfld
ha’?

They are marching shoudder tae 
shoudder,

With a sang on their lips as they

'
a

RICHARD CARLE:
1-L »—

Maid A»d) the Mummy,” “The Isle 
s," “The Mayor of Tottio," “The Spring 
e Doll Girl,” “The Cohan Revue,” “Mary’s

Late Star of “The 

. Lamb,” Etc.

Pvgang,
They are marching shoudder to 

shoudder
In' a 'cause that will ridht th’ wrang.

ofGREAT INCREASE IN RESIDEN- 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. • 

Lindsay, Nov. 7.—A fatal acci
dent befell Mr. William Brown, whd 
lives at Manilla, while out shooting 

He was walking along J. L Sutherland :In “FURS AND FRILLS
r .5*?/..

A GREAT CAST OF 50 MERRYMAKERS 
Also the Carle Far-Famed Beauty Chdrus.1 22 REAL 

SONG HITS. Fifteen Hundred Hearty Laughs. In all 
the (World, No Show Like “A ■

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $L50.
Seats on Sale Now at Boles’ Drug Store.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
__________________________________ _

-ng up
Cheers broke out as Lauder eon- 

and women were rabbits.
carrying his gun under Ms arm 
when ne slipped and fell, discharge 
ing the gun. Mr. Walter Calford, 
who was talking to him just pre
vious to the accident, and was on 
his way home when he heard the other slipper 
report of a gum, hurriedly retraced to tease, tantalize, cajole. She made 
his steps and was shocked to find a dip and suddenly an American am- 
Mr. Brown lying prostrate and bulanee man who had been lying 
bleeding profusely from a large hole very low, jumped three feet? Into 
in his hip. Dr. Henderson, of Can- fho air, caught head— and off came 
nington, was quickly on the scene, the other slipper. He mounted a 
but Brown rapidly sank and |led chafe, waving hia trophy and giving 
the same evening at 8 o’clock . a wild rebel yell.

eluded, and men
to have tears on their cheeks. ' vseen

Bookseller and Stationer
... j.. •... x&t

■Sipte. Clarence A. Sperry, of the 
U. S. army, sentenced to death be
cause he was absent withcnut leave 
to visit his paralyzed wife, has been 
set tree by order of President Wil
son.

1
$■ vi ;

over
- ■

A * *■
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'•S 'hard COLDS—People whose blood is 

pure are not nearly so likely to take Mrd 
colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pare,, and this greet medi
cine recovers the system after a cold as 
no other medicine does. Take Hood s.

as
=== =

IT WILL BE A
REAL LIGHT HOUSE

influenza it It is illuminated wnn the electric 
current. No dark, gloomy corners

te depres- 
a bright 
yours one 

e. Come and 
Or shall we

'rti . Jlm » in it, no places to créa 
sion. A light house is 
house and you can make 
at a very little expens 
let us show you how. 
send our expert?
Let the Returned Soldier Mo your

W«w*.DAVIE -:a
.w -M

m j 1
i • v 1^ ■ ■“ ............s . ■ ■

To avoid this you must wear good shoes.
II Come to the Brant Shoe Store and save from
III 33 to 50 per cent, on your footwear.

We are offering a great many Bargains on 
Saturday, November 2- The greatest reductions 
ever witnessed.

• 1 ■
i

fjfj * V

:
322 md 82* Colborne Street.

, Both Phones—AMo 402; Bell 1689.

Veteran Store
4

1

W. Butler,
1

Help Reduce The High Cost of Living
-- —

îPORK OFFAL FRESH DAILY
Livers, per pound 
Hearts, per pound 
Kidneys ....

BEEF SPECIALS
Prince Ribs, per pound
Blade Ribs, per pound
Thick Ribs, per pound
Shoulder Roast- per pound .......
Rolled Beef Roasts, per pound . ! 
Stewing Beef, boneless, per pound

STEAKS
Porter House, per pound . ... 
Sirloin Steak, per pound .
Round Steak, per pound 
Tender Rib Steak, per pound ..

FRESH TODAY

«

Here Are a Few of Our Specials25c 
23c 

..'.... 85c 
'. 24c 

26c >

8c £•1
■r;

• •••••••••••«•a ;
... 18c ■

69c
h.heel,

i : !
Children’s Soft Solid Boots. Regular value 
$1.00. Special Sale Price, per pair ...
Ladies’ Black Gunmetal Boots, low and 
all sizes. Regular value $3.50. Special 
Sale Price, per pair......................

sht/
Special Sale Price, per pair ................

• ••••••••• •••••••««•••
*?0c • ... • e

m -SAUSAGES25c V. v
!"Homemade, per pound 

Pork, per pound
m. 25c 

30t !
Davies’ Noted Head Cheese, per lb. .. 18c
Good Boiling Eggs, per dozen............. 55c
Breakfast Bacon, piece, per lb............ 48c
Sliced, per pound ............................. 48c
Woodside Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 55c

12 v -I-!
32c SJ iMjk: .mm• • • .. .

... 32c• 
. 30c

«
.[ ■1

:V. ■Eli25c

Ladies’ Brown Kid Boots, Neolin soles and 
The latest style. Regular value $7.50.
Special Sale Price, per pair....................

Unes of ti»e Great Vataer,
___etikJL* -

-
Mi

Beef Hearts Ox Tails 
Lamb Livers

Ox Kidneus 
Lamb Tries 

Lamb Heads Legs, per pound . 
Loins, per pound . 
Fronts, per pound .

36c
------------------ S
This war contribution of the 

EGGO BAKING POWDER 
COMPANY will be demonstrat
ed in Brantford in the week of 
Novembèr 4th at onr store.

Come in and get a 
< * free copy of. the

Standard Peas, 4 cans for ..........
Canned Tomatoes, per can

?&:25c 33c

.

4-x
18c 27c e mu

These are Only aAll Our Meats Government Insp mm
•*•

:
â PI®*

f■>wm
-jtj ; IfR 1 :

■Art
■ -I .: - - ^ ^ » '■ — _ x-

Canada Food Board License No. 9-3732.
P WM iaÜÉ

5|j
'1

HN.V: I*ÜENear MarColborne Street. m n. -, ^ V

;I l=m*

wm

ee*»a

Si

ll IT’S ALL IN 
ii THE l’AMH.Y 1

A correspondent who desires in
formation as to “what kind of boats 
were the rams used in the Civil 
War” is respectfully informed that
they were tiha direct

a

ancestors of 
the eye-boats used in the present 
conflict.

WIPED AILMENTS
The ailments of childhood—con-

r.ipation, indigestion; colic, colds, 
etc. —can be quickly 
through the

banished
use of Baby’s Own 

Tablets. They are a mild but thor 
ough laxative which instantly regu
late the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach. They are guaranteed to 
contain no harmful drugs and can 
be given to the youngest baby with 
perfect safety. Concerning them Mrs 
Alcide Lepage, Ste. Beatrix Que" 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets were 
of great help to my baby. Thev 
regulated her bowels and stomach I 
and made her plump and well ” The i 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

jBrockville, Ont. , Co., I

The Screen’s Daintiest Star 
MARGUERITE CLARK

“Out df a 
Clear Sky’

Special Victory Loan 
Feature

Mack-Sehnett Comedy

Coming Monday
D. W. Griffith’s Latest 

Production

The Great 
Love” |

Same Cast as “Hearts of 
the World.”

Showing Canadian Troops 
at Whitley Camp, Queen 
Alexandria and English 
Nobility. The greatest pic
ture of the? year.

NO ADVANCE IN THE 
PRICES

i
it

l

BRANT THEATRE
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COURIER “Classified ” Advertising PaysI'

'~~2’

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lew, *
Hire or teeure a situation.
Use Courier Classified 

( Columns.

A.WVWV
500CX.X FOR SALEt

STILL SELLING MERIES- Six room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of St. Paul’s Ave. and 
Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed
iate possession.- 
Two Story and a half Red Brick 
oh Colborne St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaànt Lot on Tjerrace 
Hill St., cheap.

ttATKSi Wants, res tale,, •« 
L.et, Lost end round, Business 
Chascee, etc., 10 words or ieeai 1 
■aertlon, 16c i 1 Insertions, 30c | • 

leeertlose, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
sent per word) 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent

fi #
#I

Insertion. 
Bvents — Two <I 8oUng 

I each
Co S. G. Read and Son, Limited, sold the following 

properties in October :
Property bn Phillip street, belonging to the Jack- 

\ son Estate to John Balazs.
217 Wellington street to Mr<- Ashley Watson.

- H - 18 Edgerton street, sold to an investor.
139 Nelson street, to Mrs. L. Douglas.
2 houses, 7 and 9 Joseph street, to Joseph Percy. 
209 Sheridan street to Mr. Archibald McPherson. 
20 Carlyle street to Mr. Ephraim Ladd.
2 East avenue to Mr; Robert McLaughlin.
We make a special reguest to any tenants occupy

ing houses who intend to move within the next two 
months to notify us so that we çan have these houses 
sold first, and not unnecessarily disturb tenants who 

- do not wish to move.

! f ",lusertieu. Minime* etaword 
K words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
.rial Notices and Cards et thanks 

toe per lneertloi.
Above rates are strictly cash with

Don’t dose that empty «
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
Its easy.

$ if.»/*

I its order. Ter late nasties es *4- 
- V verdslag, pness US- Ev . „___y

- S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Street [

Real Estate and Auciji------
of Marriage Lhteases.

Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale-rrri mi n.rr irwin Property For Sale
pOR SALE—One and a half story 

red brick seven room house, all 
conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur- 
nace, bath. Apply 23 Foster St.Ajl

Male Help Wanted
I

FOR SALE—Famous coal heater In 
good «condition. Apply after 

S.30 at 162 West Mill St.

—Maid for House of
F|9|tf

TX7ANTED
” Refuge. Phone 220.

VyANTED—Men with. 
1 *v lence as firemen. 
Co. Ltd.

some exper- 
Ham & Nott 

M|15 "All ZB £ WANTED—Housemaid, also dining 
’T room maid. Apply Belmont 

Hotel.
FOR SALE—Coal or wood range. 

220 Marlboro St. For SALEVV ANTED — 2 milling machine 
” hands, and 2 machinists. Apply 

Steel Co. of Canada, West Brant-
M|15

rpwo men for general work in the 
finishing dept. Slingsby Mfg.

' ■ -- •: ^_mj7

VyANTED—Man to do farm work. 
vv H. Jennings, Burford Road, 985 
ring 1 and 2.

FOR SALE-—Brick house and barn 
with four acres good garden 

land, A-Ï condition, at Braeslde, two 
miles east of Paris. #1,300.

A|15F|23 r

J>OTATOES for sale—$2.00 per bag. 
Phone 1102.

-----------v—,
FOR SALE-—(Happy Thought range, 

with shelf and reaerVoir. "Apply 
27 Duke St. A|17

FOR SALE—Chlckn edep and run, 
cheap. Apply 176 Ràwdbn. Ajl

$5800 for 98 acres, good .frame 
house, 1% storey* nine rcipmat, good 
cellar, bank barn .45 x 60 ; barn No. 2 
30 x 50. Clay" loam.

$4700 for 50 acres extra good 
buildings and -best of soil.
• $2500 for 30 actrês, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn* shed. 
Clay loam soil. - V

$2500 for 25 acrep, good frame 
house, bank barn, cenient floor? fruit 
aU under cultivation j best of sand 
loam soil.

$10,000 for 180 acres, extra good 
buildings, and soil No. one; on elec
tric ear line.

$6500 for 75 acres, a fine farm, 
best of buildings and soil. ,

$2800 for two stokey butt brick 
house, all conveniences, Bast Ward, 
Easy terms.

$2600 for new red brick two 
storey north ward ; all conveniences.

$850 for new frame cottage, five 
rooms. A bargain. #100 cash, $12 per 
month.

YyANTED— Girl or woman for 
general housework in small 

family. Must -toe capable. Highest
F|17

ford.
A|17 Ajl3m

. F°® SALE or to rent—Houses 164 
Nelson St. and 250 Dalhousie, 

also laundry, West Brantford. Wilk
es, Court House.

wages. 22 Nelson St.’

Co.
yy ANTED—First-class -waist hand. 
'' Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. M. Young Â Co. S. G. READ & SON LimitedI. R|ll

FOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house ' and barn, with, 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

M] 15
129 Colborne'Street, Brantford.WANTED—Lady clerk for position 

in Cost Accounting Office, quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply Water one Engine Works.

yiTANTED—Young chap with know- 
’’ ledge of wiring. T. J. Minnes 

& Co. M|17.

FOR SALE—second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

chsh. Apply Box 326 Courier.II R|45
riSj

FOR SALE—New one and three 
quarter red brick house, ~ two 

blocks from Her & Goodwin’s 
factory. Seven rooms, conveniences 
and side drive. Terms to suit. Im
mediate possession. Apply 73 Brant 
street.

yy ANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
' ’ oral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est" wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young.

F|42

FOR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 34; in good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

yyANTED— Steam fitters and 
- steam fitters’ helpers. Apply 

Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Har- 
ris plant.

yyANTED—Good plumber and fit- 
ter’s helper. T. J. Minnes, 9 

King St.

Boys’ Shoes"
I Music and $ 
I Drama |

new
(IAND MADE, madame finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 
w shoe repairing of all kin 

r Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

f
>

M154 6. Al-
W 8.X63 Charlotte St. FOR SALE— Sound horse, city 

broke. Apply evenings to G. 
Schartzberg, St. George Road. A|ll

?RJ7yyANTED—Woman to take ironing 
’’ and washing home. References.M|1 Painter and PaperhangingMiscellaneous Want»F|9Apply 104 Albion 9t FOR SALE—-Dodge touring

1918 model, first class condi
tion. Box 333 Courier .

car.I yyANTED-—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

The Brant and the Rex thea
tres re-opened last night t^ter a clos
ed period of nearly four weeks dur
ing the duration of the influenza epi
demic. Both theatres drew fairly 
large audiences, when it Is consid
ered" that a large portion of the pub
lic are still careful to avoid public 
■gatherings of any kind. At the 
Brant, the principal attraction is 
dainty Marguerite Clark in her lat
est production "Gut of a Clear Sky’ 
with Its scene laid in modern Bel
gium. The winsome little star Is 
seen at the height of her ability, and 
is given excellent support by a strong 
cast. À special Victory Loan film 
is an added attraction combining 
sound, wholesome patriotic propag
anda with popular entertainment.
The latest episode of the mystery [ 
serial “The House of Hate,” featur- ; 
ing Pearl White and Antonio Moreno 
is also shown, as is a clever Mao£
Sennett comedy.................

At the Rex, talented 'Dprothy Dal
ton is seen In a timely war grama 
"Vice La France,” a picture Which 
portrays graphically the sacrifices 
to which the womerf of that.country 

inspired by their patriotism. The . 
role which Miss Dalton portrays is 
one peculiarly suited to her abilities. t 
Charlie Chaplin is seen in one of
his uproarious comedies, and a spec- SPECIAL.
Ial Victory Loan picture Is also Qn Sherl(lall st. (facing south)

t”' first of not west Manager W«t hong Mb ,.r-
MO.U, t.. aecared fc fclÿ» S.‘* Ldro~. «Æ. ,

7?' Lrrine bedroom downstairs, 3 piece
, 3&,-SSLS-4&

r*r«si rrreû?p®a.ref<! BWWaU.* drive. As owner is leaving city,

91 ftSKL Sessue «».!.«, «h. fgjjÆ/SBgS

ïsasmsssy&ss:
T|ll_ by his Own company, "His "

■ i right.” ; . ■- . - -a

DETER L. HA*Y, Painter and Paper- 
hangen First-class work. Wall

paper store. 367 Colborne street. 
Rhone 2748.

Yy ANTED TO BUY—Flat top office 
desk. Box 3.34 Courier.

_______ ' - M|W|i6'

A-gardener, age 3Q, with 15 years 
first class experience, seeks 

steady winter Job; handy with tools 
and boilers. First class references. 
Frederick Carter, ,80 Spring St.

! All 3

Girl s Wanted Geo.W. HavilandYyANTED—First-class Bicycle and 
’’ Motorcycle Repair Man. Have

FOR SALE.—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros, Co., Ltd.
Nov|10m

«a good steady joto the year around 
for good man, in the best work shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St„ Lon
don, Ontario.

A-.9,tf MOTOR TRUCKS.
61 Brant St., Brantford

Phone 1580. i-
Girts for various departments 
of knitting mill, gbvd wages, 
iight work. Previous - experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedalc.

-—
pX)RD CAR FOR SALE—Early 1918 

model, engine just overhauled, 
five good tires. Price $450.06 cash. 

Ltd j Apply Box 332 Courier. AJ11
FPR SALE—Houses 16 4 Nelson St 

and 250 Dalhousie, also laundry,
----------  West Brantford. Wilkes, Court

House.

TyHY PAY MORE when you can 
. %uy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 

attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
yonr Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St, Tele
phone 1379.

___________________ __________S|>5

YOUNG LADY ckh have comfortable 
room with "breakfast in private 

home on car ltiie.. For particulars 
apply to Box 32d Courier.

LOOK HERE!I: Co.,YyANTED—Furnace man for the 
• winter fnonths, man to tend fur

nace in Central Office building. Hard 
coa! used. Apply Box 32! Courier.

,1
a

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electric',-jm 
and sewer. Good ,lot. Price $1,700-

6-room^ new, modem house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950-

6-room red brick, new. Price
5-room- red brick, new. Price $1.350.
I wflllfguarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell-pro
perty. See me-

1 •Lost Ff7' Rjll
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

RESTAURANT ' 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for yonr Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hops.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-3 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O 
Open Evenings until 13 o'clock 

License Number 10-1054.

FOK SALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox
ford, high oven; quarter oak 

>m suite; 3 piece hall set and 
. 50 Sheridan.

Tv. J FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. |0 King St. 'T OST—Mink fur neckpiece, be

tween George street and West 
Brantford. Finder kindly return to

L|62
bedr

YyANTED—Two roomers or board
ers. English preferred. Apply 

100 Brant Lb.
A|1Courier. Reward, car]

xt\ 5I
FbR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 

car, A-Ï condition, tires nearly 
new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments or Will take Ford car as part 
payment. Box 324 Courier. A 64

T OST—Wednesday afternoon on 
Colborne street or around Mar

ket Square, one pair barber’s hair 
clippers. Finder kindly return to 
Courier.

M|W|62AT ALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created ' a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

'*■ m
ri POSITION WANTED— Experienced.

bookkeeper, lady, desires posi
tion. Can take" full charge and not 
afraid of responsibility. First class 
references. Box 326 Courier. SjS

l L|17

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 50 Sheridan St.

1JSE the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, Drumtoo, 

Hagervllle, Delhi, Scotland, Burford 
St. George and Brantford. There’s

Nov. 26

F OR SALE—Large mirror In cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria St.

FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Siraeoe, has 
been returned end owner, may have 
same by leaving coat taken by him. 
Card of Than!

I
PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em

ployment a# home, in war or 
peace time, knit .socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

i==are

FOR SALE!
T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market street. Reward at Chev
rolet Garage. .

F. L. SMITH».

good reason./
Royal Bank Chambers 

-Bell ’Phone 2358. Machin
—OPEN EVENINGS—

233.PLANTED—Tenant for. six-roomed 
cottage, who can give about 

two hours daily, 25 cents per hour, 
to general housework In the home of 
the owner a few yards distance. Cot
tage Is in good repair and good lo
cality. Rent $15 per month. Apply 
Box 330 Courier. \ F]5

T OST—On Satuiday, small purse, 
^ containing about nine dollars, 
In Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousie St.

MALE HELP 
WANTED FOR SALE—Watch, good as new, 

Elgin, 15 jewelled, gold filled, a 
snap. A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street For SaleWe have Immediate openings 

for
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

Steady work and good wages 
paid from thq start to Inexper
ienced men.

Apply to supt. *

COCKSHUTTPLOW 
CO., Ltd.

By$1,600—Paik Ave, 11-3 Bed Brkfcl 
easy terns.

ll^SO-Wemagten^ &t, I 1* rough
H I - -

Legal FOR SALE—First class dry hard
wood, beech and hard maple, 

$5.00 a cord, of 32 ft. ritove wood or 
furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2460. 
Thos. W. Martin. Nov. 28

TO-LET
■***«rr~*■»•■■■..——-— ........ ..
fFO LET—Garage at 172 Nelson.

electric lighted. Apply Jarvis 
Optical Co.

m;
D RE WATER A‘HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., thex bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K. O, 
Geo. D. Heyd.

cel
“P* eit mi

cs5r.FOR SALE—Small dray, : strong 
springs, good wheels, carries one 

ton. A bargain. Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simcoe. (phone).

epo RENT—-Room and board for 
working man. 191 ClarenceKm si "Æ taas

succeeded admirably, it is said, in By Wa
fitting Mr. Carle with a role which
"portuW for thyh mosteffective The world’s upset and out of 

work of his career as a comedian, plumb, all system has been shivered ;
'Mr. Carle wild no doubt be rew.emr goods we ordered do not come,
bered aS4he Isle ff Chsfmpagne,” and ne’er will be delivered; but it’s 

-The Maid and the Mummy,” no use to paw the. ground, to rend 
“Mary’s Lamb," “The Spring your hair and tear it; until a remedy 
Chicken,” “Jumping Jupiter, ’ “The is found, just simply grin 
Doll Gtirl,” “Ninety In the Shade, and bear it- The • price of 
and “The Cohan Revue.” The per- everything is high, -the outlook 
formance requires a full, orchestra, is distressing; the hens won’t lay 
pictorial settings and a numerous> üle WWs go dry, and all.our needs _ .

sTS&.^’&iSSi for
G! A Tphlne McNamee, five Violin girl'3, gforgg ara fun 0f awk- taA I ■ j I

and the famous Carle chorus of war4 cierkB anil an their stunts are KJ JL X sJL*J "U *sw®assssswsSœSî-aB is“ wn-yrjm*» fflS .
aîj"

1 wear it, and if our efforts seem a . 
frost, why, comrade, grin and bear-

IBHHHWine cars loaded with chloride

—J" .Ï7J pe
. AT THE GRAND. <r4E»

Jl!»ÏT.RNH8T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary publie, ect. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terme. Of
fice 121 H Cohlorae St. Phone 481.

St. ||
1»a 1rpo RENT— Cottage on Idlewyld, 

with conveniences; rent very 
low to right party with smell family.. 
Apply to 8. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St.

LET—8 roomed house, all con
veniences, Immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo St.

II1Elocution the 1Wr-Zffi.$400
Kill------

MISS SQUIRBS will resume daises 
In Psychology, Literature, De

portment. I)hysicail Culture,
Won, Oratory; Dramatic Art, 
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on ths Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Peel street.

3,000—Large
V.TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia- Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank-of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred 
HewW

Mason. ^y.
l, Blocu- 
on Mon- DEye, Ear, Nose, Throat to Stee

L- VT)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Jark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 
and by appointment.

T|7 1-2Loan of $850 i 
Frame House a... 

Loan of $730. on

K. O., H. 8. ei
rFO RENT—Hduee or medium Size. 

Apply Courer Box 3'23.
\ infoot,” i st v r-

The Realty Exchange
Wlp.m., SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’aHavana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Lid,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

■ ■ % ' ...................-7-=

For Women’s Ailments
Dr, Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
fold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a. quarter of 
a cetitary, don’t accept a sub-'"Tb'

Shoe Bepairing byTV) LET—Front room In Prince Ed- 
, ward apartments, apply at room 

7 after six o’clock. Gentleman only.

the
ingSHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing. wx>rh‘ 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

Dental d
forT)R RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Architects thew—
DRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place.. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple .Building. Phone

Storm Windows For Sale.
9ET OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halliday Company, Box 61. Hamil
ton.

mi
cul
Ini

-

WANTED! -

V i
STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE. 
Get our^price list showing coet of 

windows, glazed, complete, 
size. Halliday Company, Bex 
Hamilton.

;jg
house, witti $ 
8 and veranda, 
ledtate posées*

ard
71 «. ; meBeef Butchers , Pork Butchers 

Chicken Pickers 
Mechanics * Laborers

i
'8 ■

..... »r » iSHBlS supply

4 7
BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store.

Osteopathic .
T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

ate of American School of Os-

6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
to

- Min/
elon.yMM

. m

L.J. PARSONS
' —— •Msra.

MrWS

Tory

SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD. 
Union Slock Yards, Toronto. 

Good Wages.
Sanitary Working Conditions v

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or ra*

can School of Osteopathy, Kirkvl
*

' mztail. We do remodelling and Re-
P*L?TTNER FUR1 

Manufacturers

i K
and CcX

■t" 7Prr: * >.■:<%- /5{j
bears __Zf _

Apply Time Off ire, Keele St. and St. Clair Ave., Tdronte.
: ’ J

Mice 516. Res. 2126. 
► lA aad 8 to 6. Bt
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